THE HOLOTHURIANS OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
By Walter K.
Of Stanford

Fisher,

Lhiiversity, California.

INTRODUCTION.
Holothuiians or sea cucumbers are fairlj- plentiful in the tide pools
among- the lava rocks and on exposed reefs of the Hawaiian Islands
and form a very characteristic portion of the moi'c conspicuous shore
fauna.
They are almost sure to be found l)y the general naturalist
who explores the reef between Honolulu and Waikiki or carries his
investigations to remoter parts of the islands among the many pools
and inlets that fringe the lava shores. Such forms as Actlnopyga
atra^ H. fuseoruhra., II. cinerascens.^ H.
pardalh^ H. hnpatiens., and Stichopus tropicalh are
common, especially the first two, which are large and take no pains to
hide themselves. In Pearl Harbor, Oplwodesoiiia spectaljlUx., which
occurs in great numbers, is likely to attract the attention of an3'one
interested in natural history.
Careful and systematic collecting on the
reefs and in the tide pools should bring to light man}^ characteristic
Care should be
tropical forms as yet unrecorded from the islands.
taken to turn over large stones and to examine masses of seaweed.
One form, at least, Chiridota hatcailensis., lives buried in coral sand.
Holothurians are best preserved in fairly strong alcohol, rather than
inaurltiana.,

permcax,

IloJotliurla

II.

in formalin,

because the latter

is

likely in time to partially dissolve

the minute calcareous bodies which occur in the outer la3'er of the

body wall and which are a necessity for the accurate identification of
To kill the animals in an expanded condition, it is well to
fii'st narcotize them by gradually adding to the sea water in which
they are contained a quantity of Epsom salts or about an equal volume
The latter should be added gradually after the animals are
of ether.
expanded. When they are thoroughly numbed, they may be placed in
about 60 per cent alcohol and after a few hours transferred to 90 per
cent.
Chloretone is a good narcotizing agent, but is expensive.
Some species are so sensitive that acid i-eagents must be resorted to in

s])ecimens.
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order to kill them in an expanded state. Glacial acetic acid serves very
Acid, however, mu.st be carefully avoided if it is intended to
well.
the

use

specimens for systematic purposes, because

the

absence

of calcareous deposits in the skin usually renders exact determination
If there is a possibility of acid being-

impossible.

present in the

add to the bottle a small portion of bicarbonate of soda or
some other harmless neutralizing agent.
It is necessary to use a compound microscope in the examination of
holothurians, in order to determine the character of the calcareous
In the case of most synaptids and related forms
deposits in the skin.
it is necessary merely to soak a piece of the bodj' wall for a few
moments in strong caustic potash solution and then mount it in glycerin, which further clears the tissues.
Permanent mounts are conMany holothurians, however, have
veniently made in glycerin jelly.
so thick a bod}" wall that only the outer pigmented layer should be
taken.
Often it is necessary to boil a piece of the skin in caustic
potash, especially when there is considerable pigment and one wishes
to free the deposits of encumbering tissue in order to draw or photograph them. Deposits are frequently so closely crowded in the perisome that unless they are freed of tissue and spread out on a slide
alcohol,

it is

impossible to gain an idea of their true character.

The holothurians collected by the United States fisheries steamer
AJhatross among the Hawaiian Islands during the summer of 1902
proved to be less numerous in species than the collection of starfishes."
Nor were there so many individuals. The entire collection numbers
about 750 specimens and includes 37 species, of which 19 are new to
science, 5 are for the first time recorded from the Hawaiian group
and 2 are in too poor condition for naming beyond the genus. The
United States fisheries steamer Alhatross secured 11 forms already
reported from the islands, but failed to find 9 species known to occur
The Hawaiian fauna therefore includes 44 species of
in the region.
holothurians, of which only 20 were known previous to the visit of
the fisheries steamer AThatross.
To these may be added the two forms
which are too imperfect to be identified specifically, making a total

of 46 species.

The shore and

Excluding those
reef fauna is unmistakably tropical.
forms which appear to V)e confined to the Hawaiian Islands,
namely, Actinopyga obena^ Ilolothuria paradoaxi^ IL Iiajj/'olan/'w, H.
Tiumilis, H. hawaiiensis^ new species, H. amdifera, new species, H.
fuHco-olivacea^ new species, Oplieodesoma spectaJnlis^^ new species, and
Chiridota hawaiiensis^'^ new species, there remains a group of forms
littoral

«See U.
^

S.

Fish Commission Bulletin for 1903, Pt. 2, pp. 897 to 1130, June 30, 1906.
Oplieodesoma glabra (Fiji Islands, Bohol, Guam, Saleyer,

Closely related to

Bima).
Near Chiridota
<^

rigida.

^

7/J
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which arc either cosmopolitan

in tropical and semitropical wateivs or
widely distributed over the warmer parts of the Pacific and Indian are
The practicallj' cosmopolitan forms are:
oceans.
nopyga parr uhi

Ad

Tlolotliur'ta hnjmtienH^

and

Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans.
tion of the remaining shore

>

found in the
general idea of the distribu-

liolotlnir'nt afrci^ these being-

A

forms ma}' be gained from the following-

table:
Distribution of shore formic of ITolothurians.
IndoI

Indian
Ocean.

Species

South Sea

Chinese
region
Chinese(East In- r\'J!>\„<.

,

dies,

Philippines,

-'aP'^nese
reg-ion.

etc.).

West

(Polynesia,

Micronesia,

Melanesia).

coast of

Australia.

Middle
and
South
.America.

Actinopyga nobilin
Actinop'i/(ta mauritiaiiu

Hull ilh

III-

in ciiii

i-ii!<ccii!;

Hnlnthiiri.i i„,-rir,i.r

HoUilhiirin it,nii,,r,iri,i
Hohitlnni.t ra,i„l„n„ln

HuhMiniu

i„srnn,hn:

Ilolofliiin'ii (ir< iii,-n,,i'i

Hohithiiiia iianlalis
HiiUitlm tin iii/nibilis
Hiiliitli iirin

Luhitlniii

vrniieosa

iiiiis

SI

i}i]>iriaiui

III

Sticliiii'iis r/i/,iiiiiii>tos

Stii'/lnjllistrnj)inlli.-i

Si/»aptula kf'frrsteinii
Enapta godeffroyi

<i

Also reported from north and east coasts of Soutli America.

''Society Islands

hazardous to undertake lo do more than indicate in a general
the relationships of the bathybial fauna, because some of tlie
species are obscure and the identification of their nearest relatives is
It is

way

almost a matter of assumption. It is prol)ably true that we haxe not,
as yet, sufficient data upon which to map with any degree of accuracy
the faunal relationships of deep-sea holotluirians.
The bottom of the
ocean has been no more than scratched in a few places. Such forms
as Bathyplotes ijatagidtvx^ Pa'lopaf/des refifii\ ScofodcivKt r/freuin^

and L^tmogone hherialix appear to find their nearest relatives in the
deep waters of the East Indies.
Orplnumjux hisigiiis has a related
species in tlie Bay of Bengal {(). gJalxr ^^'alsll), and another {<>.
anpera Theel) in the West Indies (Sombrero, British West Indies).
Mesothnria carnom shows great similarity in most of its characters to
M. hitestinalis of northern Europe, and 3L verrllli of the Azores and
warmer waters of Europe. PannycJua pallida is closely related to
P. moseleyl of Australia and Protankyra alhatrossi to P. chaUengeri
of the Fiji Islands.
Pxetidostu-hopus prop'ni<pnii< seems nearest Pmud<MlchopxiH mollis, from Marion Island, southern Indian Ocean, and
from the west coast of South America, near the southern end, Anapta
inerrtik is distantly related to A. suUllis^ bay of Batavia, and Chiridota
Proc. N.

M.

vol.

xxxii—07
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purjmrea and C. pisanii from the Falkland Islands
respectively. Dredging was not carried into
Archipelago,
and Chonos
many of the characteristic abyssal types
secure
to
enough
deep
water
Only two of the deepoccur
in the region.
must
undoubtedly
which
uniserialis to O.

water forms are referable to previouslj^ known species. These are
MeHotlmrla murrayl and M. parva^ the former having been taken in
the East Indies, near the Azores, off the Straits of Gibraltar, and near
Juan Fernandez, and the latter from near Admiralty Island.

SYNOPSIS OF HAWAIIAN HOLOTHURIANS.
(Those marked with an asterisk

(*)

were not taken

expedition.)
Order

ACTINOPODA

Ludwig.

Family Holothukiidje Ludwig.
Subfamily Holothueiin.e Ludwig.
Genus Aciinopyga Bronn.
,

Actinopyga parvula (Selenka).
nobilis* (Selenka).

obesa (Selenka).

mauritiana (Quoy and Gaimard).

Genus

Iloloihuria Linnaeus.

Holothuria paradoxa (Selenka).

kapiolanix* (Bell).
cinerascens

(

Brandt)

pervicax Selenka.
atrct Jiiger.

monacaria* (Lesson).
vagahu7\da * Selenka.
humilis* Selenka.
fusco-rubra Theel.
arenicola Semper.

pardalls Selenka.
inhabilis* Selenka.

impatiens (Forskal).
verrucosa* Selenka.

new species.
new species.
fiisco-oUvacea, new species.

hawaiiensis,
anulifera,

Genus Labidodemas Selenka.
Labldodemnii semperkmum* Selenka.
Genus Stichopus Brandt.
Stichopuif chloronotos Brandt.
tropicalis,

new name.

Subfamily Synallactinje Ludwig.
Genus Mesoihuria Ludwig.
Mesothuria carnosa,

new

species.

murray I (Theel )
parva (Theel).

Genus

BdtJii/p/otes

Ostergren.

JiutJii/plotes

pcdagiatus,

new

species.

b}^

the Albatross
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Genus

Pseudostichopu.^ Theel.
P.snidoMicJioputi proplnquuji,

Genus Fidopatides

new

si)ecie.s.

Tlu'el.

Fii'lopatidcs

new

re/lfi'i;

species.

Family Elfiuiid^ Theel.
Subfamily Deimatin.k (Theel) Ludwig.
Genus Scotodehmt Ludwig.
Scofodeiina

vih-eviti,

new

species.

Genus Orphnurgiix Theel.
Utphnurgiis

insigii

ne\\" species.

(',s',

Genus Lwtniogone Theel.
Leetmogone

biserialis,

new

sjiecies.

Lsetmogone, species.

Genus Fanngchia

Th(5el.

Fannychia paUid'i new species.
J

Fauiily Cugumakiid.k Ludwig-.
Subfamily Cucumariin.k K. Ferrier.
Genus Thgonldinm Di'iben and Koren.
Tligonidhini hawaiiense,

aJexandri,

new species.
new species.

Subfamily Psolin.e R. Perrier.
Geniis Fsolus Oken.
FsoIhs
Order

PARACTINOPODA

itiacrolepift,

new

species.

ludwig.

FamiU' Synaptid.e Bunneister.
Genus Sgnaptula Orsted.
Sgnaptula

kefersteinii

(Selenka).

Genus Euapta Ostergren.
Euajjta godeffrogi (Semper).

Genus Opheodesoma, new genus.
Opheodesoina specfabiUs,

new

sjiecies.

Genus Frotanhjra Ostergren.
Protankyra

albatrossi,

new

si^ecies.

Genus Anapta Semper.
Anapta mermia, new species.
Genus CJiiridota Eschscholtz.
Chlridota hawaUciisis,
uniserialis,

Genus

new species.
new species.

Tuiiioggnis Semper.
Tiniloggrun, species.

The nineteen

species believed to be

Ilolnthuria Jiawaiicusis.

Holotluiria anulifera.

new

are as follows:

Fan) y cilia pa Uidc
Thyonidium liawaiiense.
i

I

Holothu r'la fusco-olivacea.

Tliyonidium alexandri.

Mesothuria carnosa.

Fsolus macrolepis.

Batliyplotes patagiatus.

Opheodesoma spectabilis.
Protankyra albatrossi.

Pseudostichop

1 1

s

prop in quus.

Fielopatides retifer.

Anapta

Scotodeima vifreum.

Chiridota

Orphnurgus

Chiridota hawaiiensis.

Lsetmogone

insignis.

biserialis.

inermis.

un iserialis.
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Stichopus
used to replace
being here considered a
distinct species, as explained in the description of that form.
Species previously known but now for the first time recorded from
trojncalis,

is

'"''

godefroii'i^ variety b," this so-called variety

the Hawaiian group are:
Met^othn ria parva.

Actinopyga parvula.
Holotlmria arenicola.
Mesothuria mnrrayi.

Previously

Eunjda

reported

species

secured

godeffroyi.

hy

the

fisheries

steamer

Albatross:
Actinopyga obesa.

Holothuria fusco-ruhra.

A ctinopyga

Holothuria pardalis.

'rnaur iliana.

Holothuria paradoxa.

Holothuria impatiens.

Holothuria cinerasens.

SticJiopus tropicalis.

^Stichopus godeffroyi var. b, of authors.

Holothuria pervicax.

(

Holothuria atra.

Synaptula

kefersteinii.

Species recorded from the Hawaiian Islands, but not taken by the
fisheries steamer Albatross:
Actinopyga nobilis.
Holothuria kapiolaniee.
Holothuria monacaria.

Holotlmria inhabilis.

Holothuria vagabunda.

Sticliopiis ch loronotos.

Holotlmria verrucosa.

Lahidodemas semperianum.

Holotlmria humilis.

All the

known

species of Hawaiian holothurians have been included

in the keys in this report,

and short diagnoses of those not taken by

the fisheries steamer Albatross are inserted in the proper place, but

marked in all cases by an asterisk (*).
method will render the report more useful
are

It is

believed that this

to the general naturalist,

The various lists
is often inaccessible.
prevent confusion concerning the species actually secured by the
expedition of 1902.
I wish to acknowledge my indelitedness to Mr. Wilfred H. Osgood,
of the Bureau of Biological Survey, and to Miss Mary J. Rathbun,
of the U. S. National Museum, for looking up references which were
not accessible to me; and to Dr C. H. (Hlbert, of Stanford University,
and Dr. Hubert Lyman Clark, of the jNIuseum of Comparative Zoology,
Dr. Clark has also kindly looked over
for advice on several matters.
since literature on the subject
will

the page proofs.

While correcting the galley proofs I received Koehler and Vaney's
important memoir entitled An Account of the Deep-See Holothuriodea
So
collected by the Ro3'al Indian marine survey ship Investigator.
far as possi})le I have taken account of K(chler and Vaney's species in
the descriptions of the Albatross material.

It

has not, at this late hour,

been possible to accord to this work the space and attention that
deserves.

it
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

HOLOTHURIOIDEA.

Class
KEY
a.

FAMILIES AND (iENKHA OF HAWAIIAN

T()

Witli pedicel.s or papill;e or botli.

1(

)I.()TH

FKIOIDEA.

All aiubulacral

radial canals, appearing as a cirele of tentacles

h.

1

appendages arise from tlie
about the mouth, and as pedicels
Order Actinopoba.

or papilhe, or both, over rest of body
Tentacles more or less peltate.
No retractor muscles.
c. Respiratory trees present
d.

Holothuriid.k.
Tentacle ampullae well developed.
Madreporic canals often numerous,
never attached to body wall. Vascular system forming a rete mirable in
connection with left respiratory tree
Holothuriin.t.:.
e. Genital tubes in a tuft on left side of dorsal mesentery.
/. Anal teeth present
/. Anal teeth al)sent.

Ambulacral appendages scattered over whole body and usually without arrangement in rows; less connnonly arranged in longitudinal
banils on ventral surface
IloLoTiirmA.
Ambulacral ai)iien(lages only on the radii, and in double rows.

y.

gg.

Gonad

ee.

Actixopyca.

TjAHIDODEMAS.
aright and left tuft, no anal teeth; pedit'els on the 3d ventral
mostly in longitudinal bands. Dorsal surface with papilke, often

in

radii,

on warts

No

dd.

Stichopus.

free tentacle

nection witli

ampulhe.

Madreporic canal single and usually in conbody wall; only exceptionally a rete mirabile present.
Syxallactin.t^.

Genital tubes only in a

e.

surface

somewhat

left tuft.

Anus not

in a vertical furrow.

Ventral

Ambulacral appendages in form of many
small scattered pedicels, usually largest on lateral ventral am])ulacra.
flattened.

]\Iesothuria.

Gonad
/. Anus

ee.

in a right
in

and

left tuft.

a vertical furrow.

Pedicels and papilhe unusually small,
nearly rudimentary; pedicels of lateral ventral
ambulacra more prominent than rest. Deposits often wanting.

those of dorsum

PSEUDOSTICHOPUS.

Anus not

ff.

gg.

No C-shaped

Body more

or less

Bathyplotes.

Pedicels only on middle an<l liinder part of
midventral radius; deposits often wanting
P.elopatides.
deposits.

Respiratory trees absent.
surface with large

d.

terminal or sul)dorsal.

depressed, usually with a border or l)rim.
C-shaped deposits present

g.

cc.

in a furro\\-,

No

iiajnlht",

rete mirabile.

No

tentacle ampulhe.

Dorsal

ventral with very large i)edicels, always in rows.

Madreporic canal ojjening to exterior. Deep-sea forms
stiff skin neither wheels nor tables.
Above the

In the

P^lpidiid.t^.

jjedicels of lateral

ventral radii a series of large tlank-papilla?.
e.

Pedicels of ventrolateral radii in two series; remarkably long flank and
dorsal papilhe; papilhe of dorsal radii in two series; deposits very large
X

and Y shaped

at tips.
ee.

Anus

rods,

ventral

and

in papilhe very long simple rods perforated

Scotodeima.

Pedicels of ventrolateral radii in a single series, those of dorsal in either
one or two series. Deposits, large crowded si)iny rods and spiny ellipsoids

Orphnurgus.
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more

with

pliable,

Mid ventral

many

Flank

wheels.
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papilla^ small or absent.

radius without pedicels

L.etmogone.
Midventral radius with two rows of pedicels
Pannychia.
Retractor muscles present
Cucumaeiid.-r.
bh. Tentacles dendroid.
c. Tentacles 20, five pairs of large alternating with five pairs of verj' much smaller
ones.
No large scales on dorsal surface, which always has scattered pediThyonidium.
cels
cc. Tentacles 10; ventral surface flattened, forming a creeping sole on which
pedicles are arranged in two or three longitudinal bands.
Dorsal surface
with large scale-like plates which imbricate; no dorsal pedicels. Mouth
and anus dorsal, often guarded by large plates or valves
Psolus.
Tentacles arise only partly
aa. No pedicels or papillae, and no respiratory trees.
from radial canals, and partly from ring canal.
Order Paractinopoda, Synaptid/E.
h. Calcareous deposits in the skin consisting of anchors and perforated plates.
c. Anchor arms smooth, without serrations; vertex with minute knobs; anchor
plates symmetrical.
d. Handle of anchors with l)ranches; /'artilaginous ring absent, or present.
madreporic canal single
e. Calcareous ring without anterior projections;
(never many); cartilaginous ring absent; handle of anchor plates with
Ei'apta.
2 large and several small smooth holes
ee. Calcareous ring with conspicuous anterior projections; numerous madree.

ee.

poric bodies; cartilaginous ring soinetimes present; 2 large holes in

handle of anchor plates absent
dd. Cartilaginous ring present; handle of

Opheodesoma.
anchor without branches.
Synaptula.

Arms

of anchor usually serrate; anchor plates asymmetrical, the circumference uneven or incomplete; not narrowed into a handle; tentacles digi-

cc.

Protankyra.

tate
hh.

Calcareous deposits never anchors and plates, but wheels with six spokes,
S-shaped rods, small C-shaped rods or simple rods, sometimes oval grains;

sometimes wanting.
c.

Anapta.

Deposits absent (sometimes present as oval grains)

cc.

In addition to wheels collected in little heaps, often small curved, C-shaped,
or straight rods, smooth, rough, or parteil at tips; no sigmoid bodies.

ccc.

Chiridota.
Sigmoid rods present; sometimes also wheels, either in heaps or scattered.
T.EXIOGYRUS.

Order

ACTINOPODA

Family
Iloluthnrlidif

Ludwig, 1891.

HOLOTHURIID.E

LunwiG, ]Mem. Mus. Comp.

Genus

Ludwig.

XVII,

Zool.,

ACTINOPYGA

1894, ]x

7.

Bronn.

MilUeria" Jager, Dissertatio de Ilolothuriis, 183.';.
Actinopyga Bronn, Klassen u. Ordnungen des Thierreichs, 1860.
a

Notwithstanding the

fac^t

that MuUeria Jiiger

is

at least three times preoccupied

(Ferussac, 1823, mollusca; Desmarest, 1825, Crustacea; Fleming, 1828, echinoderma,

according to Agassiz's Index Universalis), some of the leading authorities still
employ the name, although Professor Bell pointed out the error in Ann. Nat. Hie.,
(5)

XX,

p. 148.
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Theel's description:

Ambulacral appendages in the shape of pedicels on the venon the dorsal. Seldom an arrangement of pedicels in longitudinal series visible. A single genital bundle present, situated on left side of dorsal
mesentery. Anus surrounded l)y five calcareous teeth. No C-shaped deposits in the
Tentacles 20 to 27.

tral surface

body

and

papillae

wall.

KEY TO HAWAIIAN SPECIES OF ACTIXOI'YUA.

Among

a.

the deposits, tables.
Tentacles 20; calcareous deposits crowded tables (the spire of which

h.

smooth
eight holes ordinarily, but exceptionally four or five and
quadrate,

armed with numerous

teeth)

and

large,

is

truncate,

l)uttons with six to
as high as thirteen.
liarrula.

hh.

Tentacles 20; calcareous deposits thinly scattered tallies, tlie spire terminating
in sixteen to twenty teeth, and hollow fenestrated elli{)soids forming a thick
nohilis.

layer

Deposits chiefly rods; no tables.

cKi.
h.

bb.

^..ohe»a.
Tentacles 20; deposits finely granulated, simple rods
Tentacles 25; deposits in dorsal integument rods, with small processes running
out at the sides and with ends spinous or dichotomous; in the ventral peri-

some

small, suiooth, oval grains

the ends slightly

and

mauritiana.

ACTINOPYGA PARVULA
Plate

LXVII,

Mulleria parvula Selenka, Beitriige zur
Zeitschr.

f.

smooth, unbranched rods with

larger,

mugh

Wiss. Zool.,

XVII,

fSelenka).

figs. 2, 2a-;/.

Anatomic

u.

Body elongate ovoid, robust, but much
mouth apparently somewhat

retracted, but

surrounded by

live

Systematik der Holothurien,

1867, p. 314, pi. xvii,

figs.

17-18.

contracted.

Tentacles

ventral; anus terminal,

Tentacles 20 to 21, peltate,

small calcareous teeth.

Ventral surface well marked from
dorsal, covered with pedicels of conspicuous size which are not
arranged in definite order. Papillt\? of dorsum nuu'h less numerous,

medium

sized, rather

crowded.

without order, and contracted so that their size is not at once apparent.
to be slightly smaller than the pedicels and are without
Integument thick, minuttdy roughened by the spires
terminal plates.
Deposits Very numerous tables and
of the densely crowded tables.
buttons; the former with a central and about eight peripheral smaller
holes and a well-developed spire terminating in a sub(|uadrate crown
of numerous (a])out thirty-six) teeth; the latter large, smooth, })ierced
by six to eight irregular holes. Pedicels and papilhe with perforated supporting plates and rods. The color in alcohol is very dark

They seem

:

brown.

Length of largest

width, 28

mm,

LoccdltleH.

— Napili,

Maui

individual, nuicli

(2);

Necker Island

contracted,

?

((J);

40

mm,,

Honolulu, reef

(2); Laysan, reef (3).
Although the specimens are badly contracted it is evident that the
crown of tentacles is surrounded by a collin*, jxM-haps not so pi'orainent
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A. mauritiana. The pedicels continue to the veiy edge of the
on which the papilhe are larger than over rest of dorsum.
Superficiality the retracted papilhe resemble pedicels, but since there
appears to be no perforated terminal plate such as is well developed
The supin the pedicels, they are not to be ranked with the latter.
porting rods and plates are, however, well developed toward the top

as in

collar,

of the papillae.

(See below.)

The cak^areous ring has no posterior prolongations, but anteriorly is
deeply scalloped. The exact shape is best shown b}" the figure. (Plate
LXVII, fig. 2(7.) There are two large Polian vesicles and one short,
The
twisted, madreporic canal embedded in the dorsal mesentery.
madreporic body is prominent and lies on the left side of the mesentery.
The gonad is still small, and forms a tuft on the left side of the
mesentery, behind the madreporic canal. Left branch of respiratory
Cuvierian organs relativel}' large.
tree much longer than right.
Both tables and buttons are very numerous in the perisome, the
edges of the former overlapping, or at least loucliing. The buttons
which lie beneath the tables also imbricate irregularly. The disk
of the tables is 0.08 to 0.09 mm. in diameter and is ])ierced by eight
Frequently there are sevperipheral holes and a central larger one.
is
smooth,
slightl}' undulating:
Rim
eral small accessory perforations.
up
of
four
upright
pieces slightly flarthe spire is robust, and is made
inunerous
teeth,
whose arrangewhich
is
armed
with
ing at the crown,
smooth, and
Buttons
are
large,
ment is best shown by the tigures.
They are
0.1
mm.
in
length.
vary considerably in size, but average
holes
are
rather
small
in
proporelliptical
and
the
six
or
eight
broadly
rather
wider
in
of
the
buttons
are
whole
button.
Man}"
tion to the
Some
buttons
have
length
figures
here
given.
proportion to
than the
Occasionally a button is incomplete,
five holes, and a few four or nine.
Supporting rods and plates,
a portion of the outer rim being wanting.
two types of which are figured (Plate LXVII, fig. 2/), are abundant
in the wails of the pedicels and papilla^, where also tallies are present.
The rods and plates grade into large buttons in the proximal portion
In the pedicels the plates are more abunof the pedicels and papillfe.
dant than the supporting rods and are slightly larger than those in the
papilla?, averaging 0.15 to 0.20 nun. longest dimension, although
smaller ones are present.
There are also very large buttons in the
pedicels with twelve or thirteen holes.
The terminal perforated plate
of the pedicels is well developed and measures 0.5 mm. in diameter,
the perforations about 0.015 mm.
This species is a shore form, inhabiting tide pools in lava rock
and on coral reefs. Since the gonad is still very small the specimens
are probably immature, as their size would suggest.
This wide ranging form, which Bedford" believes includes flavocastanea, is found in
«Proc. Zool. Soc.; 1898.
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the Atlantic (Florida, Madeira), Red Sea (Kosseir), and over the
greater part of the Indo-Pacitic region (Seychelles Islands to Samoan,

and Hawaiian Islands.)

*ACTINOPYGA NOBILIS

(Selenka).

Hololhuria (yubgen. MicroUieU') xiavidula Bk.vxdt, Prudr.,

1S.'!5,

(Not

p. 54.

to

be

confused with Sporadipus (Acolpos) ijuicnldlns Braiidt, Prodr., 1835, p. 46,
which is Holothuria arenicola Semper.)
Mi'iUeria nubills Selenk.v, Zeit. fiir Wiss. Zoologie, XVII, 1867, p. 313, pi. xvii,
13-15.

figs.

This species

is

attributed to the Hawaiian Islands by Seleidva, bnt

home by

not present in the collection brought

The following diagnosis

Alhatro.sx.

Color ahnost

Vjlack,

is

speckled with lighter

is

the tisheries steamer

from ThrcTs monograph, page
Dorsal papilla' more thinly scat-

tint.

tered than the ventral jiedicels, and of about the

same

size or smaller

than these.

In

the contracted state the dorsal surface seems to have some low protuberances, espe-

The anal teeth are small and surrounded by five
cially along the sides of tlie body.
groups of pai)illie, each group corresponding in position with a tooth. The tables
are thinly scattered, consisting of an irregularly rounded disk with smooth undulated
margin and pierced by a large central and several smaller peripheral holes; the spire,
formed by four rods and one transverse ])eam, terminates in twenty or more teeth.
(Teeth as few as 16.) The hollow fenestrated ellipsoids form a thick layer.

ACTINOPYGA OBESA
Plate
Mi'iUt'rla

LXVII,

fig.

3.

ohem Selexk.v, Peitnige zur Anatumie

Zeitschr.

fiir

General form

Wiss. Zool.,

roljust,

XVII,

Systematik der Holothurien,

oblong, blunt" at both ends.

Anus

appears terminal.

u.

1867, p. 312

turned, probably not always so, as in some
it

(Selenka).

much

Mouth

ventrally

contracted individuals

terminal, surrounded by five calcareous

Ventral surface covered
with numerous pedicels which are for the most part retracted within
the body, but which appear to form three indcliniU^ rows.
Papilhe
teeth.

Tentacles 20, rather broadly peltate.

scattered (entirely retracted), less lumierous than pedicels.

thick and leather3\

Perisome

Deposits: Rather hnely granulated simple rods.

Color in alcohol, dark chestnut-brown. Largest contracted specimen
180 mm. long and about 7o to 80 mm. broad.
Locality.

— La3'san Island

(T

specimens).

All the specimens are too nuich contracted to furnish any details as
to general habit.

The

tentacles

seem

to var}"

from lU

to 21.

cated in the diagnosis the pedicels are mostl}' withdrawn.

As indiBy slicing

layer of the ventral surface the darlv pigment is removed,
and in the largest specimens the pedicels appear to be more crowded
otf a thin

«

This species was not observed in the living state, and all the specimens are badly
The general shape is evidenth' similar to that of M. maurUkma.

contracted.
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median longitudinal and U\o lateral areas, although these areas
do not appear sharply defined by any means.
In the laroe specimen dissected there is but one madreporic canal,
The madreporic body is
situated on th« right side of the mesentery.
There is
eh)ngat(> ((> nun.) and is perfectly free in the body cavity.
but one Polian vesicle. Calcareous ring without posterior prolongaalong- a

tions.

The

radial pieces are considerably larger than the interradial.

Genital glands form a large tuft on the left side of the dorsal mesentery.

Right ))ranch of respirator}" tree longer than left, reaching to
Cuvierian organs present at left side of base of

calcareous ring.

respii'atory tree; tuft rather small.

numerous

Tlie calcareous deposits are

Init

of a simple nature, con-

sisting of straight or slightly curved, rather linelj" granulated rods,

the granulations assuming the form of irregular protuberances at the
ends.

In the dorsal perisome the rods average slightly larger than in

the ventral.

average.
0.03.

They vary from

Many

0.08 to 0.12

mm., the former being the

are as small as 0.05 nuu., and the smallest are about

Occasionally the rods are forked slightl}' at one or both ends.

The rods

of the ventral perisome average between 0.0.5 and 0.07

apparently confined to the Hawaiian group.
specimens, however, were taken in the Windward Islands, where
likely the type was secured.

This species

is

ACTINOPYGA MAURITIANA
Plate

Holothurm. mauritkma

LXVII,

mm.
No
it is

(Quoy and Gaimard).

figs. 1,

In-d.

Quoy and CrAnrARn, Voyage de

I'Astrolabe Zoologie, IV,

Zooi)liytes, 1833, p. 138.

Bod}' elongate, robust, broadest posteriorly, or sometimes nearer
Mouth usually

middle, usually slightly constricted near anterior end.
distinctly ventral,

Anus

surrounded

in life

by a conspicuous,

terminal, with five white calcareous teeth.

twent3'-tive (twent3'-two to

papillose collar.

Tentacles about

twenty -six), rather crowded, broadly

pel-

the crests arranged in two irregular, concentric rows. Peristome
Pedicels densely crowded, and without order, confined to the
broad.

tate,

surface.
Dorsal papilhe much fewer than pedicels,
about the same size and irregularly scattered. Integument tough and
leather3\
Deposits: In the dorsal integument longer and shorter rods,
with small processes along the sides and with the ends dichotomous or
flatfish ventral

spinous, together with numerous,

much

smaller rosettes, usually not

perisome small, smooth, oval grains
and larger un])ranched rods with the ends slightly roughened. VenColor variable,
tral deposits much more numerous than dorsal.
encircled with
papilla?
usually an olivaceous brown, the l)ases of the
and
distad
(see p. 649).
along
the
sides
whitish; blotched Avith whitish
A'cr}'

intricate; in the ventral
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mm.

wide, 45

mm,

dorso-ventrall}^.
Localities.

— Tide

pools in

Hawaii Kamalino Bay,
;

N iihau

Puako
;

Ba}',

Napili,

Hawaii; Kealakekua Bay,

Maui Waialua, Oahu.
;

Twenty-

seven specimens.
It is apparently characteristic of this species to have the mouth open
The broad collar which surrounds it is always much conventrally.
tracted

in

the preserved

specimens.

The

difference

])etween the

is rather flat, and the dorsal, which is well
very conspicuous and is heightened l)y a difference of color.
The pedicels extend to within 15 to 20 mm. of the rim of the circumoral collar or ruff', and to within 8 to lOjiun. of the anal aperture.
The papilhe are more numerous in some specimens than others, but
tend to become rather more crowded toward the anus, and along the
sides of the body adjacent to the pedicels, where they are also larger.
The papilla3 are also longer on the collar, particularly on its rim. The
numerous specimens which belong to this species vary considerably in

ventral surface, which

arched,

is

amount

the shade of brosvn and in the

of white.

The more usual

An

unspotted individual had the
coloration is a rich raw umber.
dorsum deep olive brown, the ventral surface light pinkish ))rown;
tube feet raw umber; tentacles greenish brown or raw umber trans-

some lights. Near Kealakekua Bay,
which is decidedly dark and
specimen
Hawaii, I collected one large
Niihau, is light olivaceous
Bay,
An example from Kamalino
spotted.
white
and with all the dorwith
sides
brown, heavilv blotched on the
lucent, with grayish effects in

sal papilla^ encircled

with white.

Calcareous ring rather massive.

There

is

scarcely any difference in

Ampulla^ of tentacles
madreporic
bodies to the
are
three
There
Polian vesicles two,
long.
cavity.
One
madreporic
in
body
free
dorsal
mesentery,
left of the
size

between the radial and

canal

is

usually

interradial pieces.

much longer than

the other tw^o,

more or

less con-

voluted, and frequently is median in position, lying in the dorsal
mesentery, (lonads form one cluster, resemlding a swab of hempen
Right respiratory tree
tangles, on the left side of the mesentery.

reaching to calcareous ring, left only half as long, but more bushy.
Cuvierian organs present, forming a tuft to the left of the base of the
respiratory tree.

The rods

in dorsal

perisome

var}" considera1)l3' in

individuals, the principal tj^pes being hgured.

shape

in the

same

The}' vary in length

from COS to 0.14 nun., or are sometimes even longer. The rosettes
average from 0.02 to 0.03 mm., and are scattered among the rods.

They

m

dense masses al)out the base of the
giving the whitish color characteristic of some specimens.
Consequently in those specimens having consideraV)le whitish on the
are congregated, however,

papilla?,

body, the rosettes are very numerous.

A

few of the larger

papillae
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appear to possess rudimentary terminal plates, but the greater number show no trace of them. The rods in the walls of the papilla? are
very few. The deposits in the ventral perisome, in the form of smooth
oval grains and unbranched rods, are highly characteristic, and occur
The rods are rather more
in great numbers, forming several layers.
numerous near the bases of the pedicels, which possess well-developed
perforated terminal plates, but no supporting rods in the walls. Sometimes, however, a few grains are present near the end, and a few rods
The grains vary consideralily in size, ranging from 0.01 to 0.04
also.
mm. in length. The rods do not generally exceed 0.1 mm. in length.
Rosettes are not present in the ventral perisome of all the specimens.
Theel found them present in examples from the Samoan, Fiji, and
other islands of the South Seas. I find them fairly numerous in a
medium-sized, dark, syjarsely spotted specimen from Puako Bay,
Hawaii, but in larger individuals with spots, from the same locality,
they appear to l)e almost if not entirely wanting.
This species is found in tide pools in the lava rock, especially on the
We did not take any on coral reefs. It is one of the
coast of Hawaii.
commonest and most characteristic invertebrate forms of the shore
fauna, and does not take any special pains to hide itself.

Genus

HOLOTHURIA

Linnaeus.

Holotlmrid Linn.kus, Systema Naturfe, 10th ed., 1758.

The following

description of the genus

is

taken from Theel:

Tentacles 20, exceptionally more or lesn. Ambulacral appendages, pedicels alone,
papilljB alone, or both papilke and pedicels; the i)apillf« placed on the dorsal surface,
the pedicels on the ventral. These ventral pedicels are seldom arranged in longitudinal series.

Anus devoid

A

single

bundle of genital tubes placed on left side of dorsal mesentery.
but sometimes stellate. C-shaped deposits absent.

of calcareous teeth,

KEY TO HAWAIIAN

SPECIES OF HOLOTHURIA.

Deposits simple or l)ranched rods, the branches being sometimes united, the rods
then acNiuiring the shape ofirregular perforated plates; no tables.

a.

In dorsal perisome l^ranched X-shaped rods; in ventral, smooth rods in addition;
the arms of X-sliaped l^odies branched and often united; one Polian vesicle.
paradoxa.
hh. Deposits in tlie form of delicate, slightly curved, very spiny rods; two Polian
b.

vesicles

an.
h.

l-apiolmnir.

Among

the deposits, tables.
Tables and rods or irregular perforated plates, but no buttons,
c. Rods but no plates.
(7.
Taljles with annular disk together with large rods branched at tips and covcinerascens.
ered with many small protuberances or granulations
The small, more or less elongate rods are
dd. Spire of tables often reduced.
characterized by being uneven, warted, distinctly undulated, or deeply
cc.

pervicax.
incised so as to form a row of loops or holes along each side
In addition to tables with small annular disk and twelve teeth to crown of
Blackish,
spire, small fenestrated plates, or branched X-shaped bodies.
aim.
and large in life
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Tables and buttons.
Buttons smooth, without knoljs, granulations, or elevations on surface.
d. Buttons irregular, and occasionally more ()r less incomplete, often reduced

e.

to rods resembling central shaft of buttons.
Tentacles 20. Tables Avith one cross-beam to spire.
irregular or deeply incised on
/. Buttons never complete; really flat rods
perncux.
sides; disk of table with smooth margin
INIost of

ff.

buttons complete,

many

Disk

fairly regular.

of table Avith

spinous rim.

Buttons accumulated in rings in integument, two rows of dark spots
pardalh.
along dorsal surface
Reddish brown to jiurplish brown, unspotted.
gg. Buttons st-attered.
fuMO-ruhra.

g.

Tentacles 30.

ee.

Tal)les with

one to three cross-beams

to spire.
haiDai'iensis.

Buttons regular.
e. Tables with four uprights and one beam to spire.
margin.
/. Disks of tables with smooth or undulating but not spinous
I'edicels only.
g. Crown of spire ending in eight to ten teeth.
Calcareous ring very small, with ten small, brown, round pieces.
/(.

(id.

Jill III ili.'i.

ntgabunda.
shape
Crown of spire ending in more than ten teeth.
Crown of spire ending in
Pedicels and papilhe arranged in series.
/(.
viunacarid.
usually more than ten and less than twenty teeth
Spires terminathh. Pedicels alone; arranged more or less in series.
ing in move than twenty teeth. Two rows of dark reddish
hh. Calcareous ring of usual

gg.

brown
ff.

hh.
ee.

Many

pardalis.

ragabunda.
verrucosa.

Only papilbe
of tallies with

Only pedicel-like
cc.

arenkola

spots on back, in contrast to light skin

Disks of tables spinous on margin.
g. Buttons partly irregular, accumulated in rings
gg. Buttons all regular.
h. Only pedicels (a few tables with spinous disk)

two cross-l)eams

to si>ire.

Buttons very regular.
impatient.

papillrt"

Buttons with granulations, knol)S, or elevations on surface; not smooth.
Disk of tal)les more or less spinous on margin.
d. Buttons all complete.
The solid tables
e. No supporting rods to pedicels, which are all over body.
Buttons uneven with flattened elevawith twelve spines on margin.
iuhabiUs.
tions on surface, margin deeply undulated
smooth
ee. PapilUe on dorsal surfat'e, pedicels on ventral, both with large
supporting rods having spinous edge. Tables of two kinds. Buttons
variable in size, covered with
dd.

A few buttons with

numerous granulations.

.

...Atwo-oZ«i«r(«.

comparatively few knobs along edge and central shaft;
the rest in form of knol)l)y incomplete buttons, A\arty rods, or even
anulifera.
small +-shaped rods with ends very knobby
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HOLOTHURIA PARADOXA
Plate

LXVII,

figs. 4,

4a-6, 5; Plate

Size large;

f.

LXIX,

Wiss. Zool., XVII, 1867,

general form robust,

xxxn.

Selenka.

Holothuria paradoxa Selenka, Beitrjige zur Anatomie
thurien, Zeitschr.

vol.

fig. 5.

u.

Systematik der Holo-

p. 322, pi. xviii, fig. 41.

(-iubcy lindrical

;

mouth directed

ventrally, although retracted within collar; anus stellate, with tire

gi'oups of papillse

of Cuvierian

(much expanded

organs).

Tentacles

in
11),

specimen

oil

fairly large,

account of mass
but much con-

surrounded in life by a papillose collar. Ambuappendages in the form of numerous pedicels; rather more
numerous on ventral than on dorsal surface. Pedicels are without
order and are fairly evenl}' distributed all over bod}^ with the exception
of a narrow band along each radius of the dorsal surface and the midventral; the two lateral radii are not so distinguished.
Body wall

tracted, apparentl}^
lacral

thick.

Color in alcohol, ventral surface greenish yellow; dorsal the

same, verging upon raw sienna, but the pedicels and a circle around
the base rather dark brown.
This gives the dorsal surface a decidedlj^
brownish appearance which renders the two surfaces easily distinDeposits: In the dorsal perisome dichotomousl}^ branched

guishable.

forming frequentl}" more or less incomplete
perisome simpler, rather stouter smooth
rods, branched at the ends, the branches sometimes uniting and forming perforations, occasionall}" in the form of small plates with two or
rods of small size,
rosettes;

in

the ventral

in the walls of pedicels smooth,
curved supporting rods with branches or processes at the
ends are present.
Length, in a much contracted state, 250 mm.;
width, about 65 mm.
Locality.
Station 3847, south coast of Molokai Island, 2?) fathoms,
sand and stones; 1 specimen.
Among pedicels of dorsum are somewhat larger conical appendages,
with rudimentar}^ terminal plate, which must be regarded as papilla?.
They are very much less numerous than the pedicels. As indicated in
the diagnosis, there is no bare streak separating the ventral pedicels
from the lateral, but the two surfaces simply are continuous. The
difference in color and in number of Dedicels serves to indicate the

three perforations (see figures);
slightl}'

—

transition.

Calcareous ring massi\'e and of the usual shape; radial pieces larger
than the interradial, but onl}" a trifle broader on the posterior margin.
They are 12 mm. long and of about the same width. The interradial
pieces are 10 mm. long and 7 mm. wide, and as usual are excavated on
Polian vesicle single. Tentacular ampulhe
Madreporic canal small, embedded in the dorsal mesentery.
Branches of gonad tine, thread-like, and long. Respiratory tree with
the posterior margin.

long.
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Cuvierian
in relation with rete mirabile of intestine.
oroans large; having- been ejected it is difficult to determine whether
left ])raiich

they are divided or not.
The calcareous deposits of the dorsal perisome coniprise small rods
with the ends several times dichotomously branched and with branches
on either side at about the middle. These rods are about 0.04:1 to
0.0-46

mm.

long, and

form incomplete

present, as well as X-shaped bodies.

Simpler rods are also
no unbranched rods such

rosettes.
I lind

as are present in the ventral perisome.

Here the rods are

simpler, and frequently without any branches whatsoever.

thicker,

Some

of

commonest forms are ligured. It will be seen f i/om these that
occasionally the rods assume the condition of small perforated plates
owing to the fact that l)ranches anastomose. I find no rods more comThe supporting rods of the dorsal pedicels
plicated than those figured.
average about 0.17 nun. in length. They are smooth and branched
simply at the ends. Occasionally a rod will attain 0.i^l» mm., and I
found one perfectly simple which equaled (».1T nun. The rods of the
Tow^ard the
ventral pedicels are rather smaller, and fewer in numlter.
base of the dorsal pedicels numerous rather simple small rods, interthe

mediate between the supports and the ordinary variety of the perisome,
The majority of doi-sal pedicels
are present in considerable numbers.
have a well-developed terminal plate, nearly if not (juite as large as
that of the ventral pedicels.

Although the specimen is large, it appears to answer fairly well the
requirements of this species. The deposits of H. vltlensis^ according
That is
to Semper's figures, appear to be considerably difl'erent.
apparenth^ the only other form with which this specimen might be
confused.

*HOLOTHURIA KAPIOLANI/E

Bell.

Holothuria kapiolaniif Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc, June 28, 1887,

This species

is

p. 533.

described by Professor Bell, as follows:

Body elongated, soft to the touch, covered with suckers more numerous below
than above, scattered quite irregularly; obscurely marked papilhe around the anus.
(Esophageal ring of ordinary type, the pieces simple and low, with a rather deep
notch posteriorly; stone-canal not remarkalily long; two Polian vesicles; genital
tubes short, not numerous; Cuvierian organs al)sent or poorly developed. The
spicules merely in the form of delicate, slightly curved, very spiny rods.
Color brownish gray, lighter below, with two rows of eight or nine dark patches
on either side of the back. Length 60 mm., average width of 10 mm. Sandwich
Islands.

Professor Bell further states that the species ''appears to be most
closely allied to II. ermacem., from which, however, the much smaller
stone-canal and very difi'erentlj^ formed spicules are sufficient to distino'uish it."
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HOLOTHURIA CINERASCENS
Plate

Sddiopus

LXVIII,

{fliiiiniorhirohi) cineniscens

figs.

1,

vol. xxxii.

(Brandt).

la-f.

Brandt, Prodr.,

1835, p. 51.

General form robust, subcylindrical, dorsal and ventral surfaces
sharply diti'erentiated, the former with numerous papilhe, rather uni-

formly spaced, among- which some are larger than others; the latter
Anterior end rather broad, the
beset with crowded robust pedicels.
20 tentacles being robust with large sul)globose crowns when fully
expanded. The mouth is turned slightly ventrad in life. Posterior
extremity of body very blunt; anus surrounded by papillte. Body
Deposits: Tables, somewhat
wall thick, fairly smooth to the touch.
resembling those of //. «//v/, with a small annular disk (rarely a larger
perforated one) and a spire consisting of four rods, one crossbeam,
and a crown terminating in eight horizontal and four vertical prominent teeth; numerous slightl}' curved rods, linely granulated, with the
Color in life a reddish heliotrope
tips frequentl}^ slightly branched.
purple to brownish purple; in alcohol, a dull purplish brown, lighter
Length, about 160 mm.
below.
Honolulu Reef (5), Hanalei, Kauai (1), Hilo, Hawaii (1),
Localities.
Puako Bay, Hawaii (1). Eight specimens examined. Of these one is
a tritie doubtful on account of absence of calcareous deposits.
There is no sign of an}^ regular arrangement among the pedicels.
The papilhv are unequal in size, some being somewhat longer and
more pointed than others, which are truncate; the latter, however,
may be simply contracted individuals. In one specimen the skin
between the papilhv is raised in tiny wartlike eminences, which give
In a specimen killed with the
the surface a roughened appearance.
tentacles fully expanded, the latter are 10 mm. long, and the expanded
crowns are 6 to 10 mm. in diameter and almost "arborescent"' in
appearance. The collar surrounding tentacles is inconspicuous.
Calcareous ring of the usual form. Polian vesicles six in specimen
dissected, two being larger than the rest; number reported to be very
One madreporic canal is present, on right side of mesentery.
variable.
The Cuvierian organs are present in specimen examined. Longitu-

—

dinal nuiscle ])ands rather thin.

Interior of

body cavity

irregularl}' spotted with l)lack (alcoholic specimen).

3'ellowish,

Left respirator}^

tree in relation with rete mirabile of intestine.

The rods are

the most characteristic and conspicuous feature of the

calcareous deposits.

They are

ver}^

numerous both

in the dorsal

and

ventral perisome, and the supporting rods of the papillae and pedicels
are the same, but in the neighborhood of the tcrimal perforated plate
are smaller.

Typicall}' the rods are simple, tinel}^ granulated, slightly

to considerably curved, with the extremities often branched, or with
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Occasionally triradiate rods occur, y^vy rarely
coarser tubercles.
quadriradiate; again, one end may be considerably expanded and perforated, or along one side there may occur from one to several short

The rods vary from 0.1 to 0.3 mm. in
commonest average. Tables with a simple

•'outgrowths" at right angles.
length; 0.15 to 0.25

annular disk, about

is

the

0.0-1 to

0.06 nmi. in diameter, and with or without

perforations at the base of the spire supports are most numerous.
Rarely larger disks are present, 0.086 mm. in diameter and with twelve
to. tif teen

The rim

holes around the rim.

of the reduced disks

is

nearh^

always very uneven, often irregularly spiney, the spines being short
and broad. A few tables with only an incomplete spire are present,
The
the supports branched at the bottom but not joined into a ring.
The
diameter
all.
mm.
in
over
0,01:5
about
subquadrate,
crown is
IloJothnrkb atra^ but are smaller, the spires
being relatively lower. The resemblance lies chiefly in the small disk
and twelve teeth. The papilhe have a terminal perforated plate, and
tables resemble those of

the pedicels a

somewhat larger

one.

This species has a wide distribution, as evidenced by the followinglocalities: Hawaiian Islands, Philippines, Sunda Islands, Java, Tahiti,
Batjan andSamoan Islands, Boninsima, Enosima, Mauritius, Seychelles,
Zanzibar, Mozambique (Theel, Lampert), and several other interme-

between tide limits, and on the west coast
rock pools. On the reef at Honolulu it occurs
in pools near the outer edge, well toward Waikiki.
It occurs

diate localities.

Hawaii was found

of

in

HOLOTHURIA PERVICAX
Plate

LXVIII,

Selenka.

tigs. 2, 2<i-c.

Holothuria perricax Selenka, Beitrage zur Anatomie u. Systematik der Holothurien, Zeitschr. f. Wiss. ZooL, XVII, 1867, p. 327, pi. xviii, fig. 54.

Tentacles nineteen to twenty, usuall}" twenty, with flat yellow crowns.
Dordirected ventrad, the circumoral collar not conspicuous.

Mouth

surface arched, with scattered papillae; the ventral with
pedicels which, under favorable conditions, can be seen to
sal

numerous
form four

and the two dorsal interambulacra have an irregupreserved specimens) tubercles surmounted by a
Body wall modergood-sized papilla. The other papilhe are smaller.
Deposits Tables not well
ately thick, the surface smooth to the touch.
developed, with small rounded disks, smooth but uneven on the marbands.

Each

lar series of

lateral

low

(in

:

and with rather reduced spire, consisting of four upright pieces,
one crossbeam, and a crown ending in four simple teeth or irregular.
Frequently the upright pieces are not connected by transverse beams
The small rods are irregular, deeply incised, warted or
at summit.
undulating along the margin; very numerous. Color in alcohol, very
The back is marked by about
pale dull yellowish or grayish brown.

gin,

Proc. N.

M.

vol.

xxxii— 07
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six transverse irregular broad

between

much

being- often

lighter.

much

vol. xxxii.

bands of dark olive brown, the intervals

spotted with the same color, but sometimes

The whole integument

greenish to brownish.

is also finely dotted with olive
In most specimens the bands on the back are

decidedly greenish and the tubercles are
base and a dark

marked by a

j^ellowish-green

brown summit.

Ventral surface finely dotted with
olive, each pedicel l)eing surrounded by an unmarked area at the base.
Length about 100 nmi.
Localities.
Honolulu, reef (9); Puako Bay, Hawaii (1); Laysan,

—

reef

(2).

The

dorsal and ventral surfaces are well differentiated in this form.
Just above the edge of the ventral area is a row of fifteen to twenty
low tubercles, in some specimens hardly visible, in others easily seen
by reason of their darker tips. The two dorsal series are very irregular
in some examples, so that in the anterior half of the bod}^ no especial
order seem s to be present. The arrangement of pedicels in longitudinal
bands is best made out in specimens which have been so hardened that

the ventral surface

is

The more numerous
all the more

unwrinkled.

the spaces between the bands

make

In some examples, however,
regular arrangement.

I find it

the latter

dots along
noticeable.

impossible to distinguish any

Calcareous ring of the usual form.
to 30

mm.

Polian vesicle single, about 25
Madreporic canal free, single, on right side of
Cuvierian organs present, forming a relatively very large

long.

mesentery.
bunch.

In this species both tables and buttons

(if

so classed) are rather incomplete, although

the peculiar rods

numerous

may

be

so far as indi-

The disk is usually a subcircular but more or
simple ring, with a fair-sized perforation at the base of
each slender spire rod, and frequently supplementary holes between.
The edge is usually smooth. Disks vary from 0.03 to 0.05 mm. in
diameter; 0.038 to 0.()4») mm. is the average.
Spire has one cross
viduals are concerned.
less irregular

beam, is frequently incomplete, and ends in four simple teeth. The
crown may have no transverse pieces, in which case the spire is rather
rudimentary, or there may be two or three of the teeth connected
by transverse pieces (see figures). The rods commonly vary from
0.021 to about 0.072 mm. in length, although much larger rods,
intermediate in size between the small ones and supporting rods, are
present.
These rods or, as Lampert classes them, buttons are ver}^
irregular.
They are smooth and some of the commoner shapes are
best seen from the figures.
Thesd forms are only a few among a great

—

many

variations.

The

—

pedicels possess well-developed terminal plates,

but in the papillje they are

\'erv

papillte, in addition to rather long,

processes scattered along the sides,

rudimentary. The pedicels and
curved rods with short irregular
have bilateral fenestrated plates,
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and forms intermediate lietween the rods and plates are abundant.
The simple rods are commonly about 0.3 to 0.35 mm. long. The
processes along the sides may become more numerous and partially or
wholly join, forming a series of irregular porfoi'ations. Rods of this
sort are found intergrading with the small rods (see tig. '•2c).
The
fenestrated plates, which are in the neighborhood of the terminal plate
of the pedicels, are formed simply by the branching and joining of the
lateral processes of the supporting rods.
Theel does not mention these
plates, but the other deposits agree so well with his description that 1
l)elieve 1 have not erred in calling this form pervicajc.
The small rods
are certainly ver}" characteristic.

another widely distributed form.

Theel summarizes the
Philippine Islands,
Hawaiian Islands, Sanioau Islands, Zanzil)ar, Mauritius, Ked Sea,
This

is

disti'ihution as follows:

Tahiti,

Pelew

Islands,

Bedford" considei's this form a variety of fuscocinerea,
which he believes includes also cufiosd and drprema. His specimens
were taken at Rotuma.

Australia.

HOLOTHURIA ATRA
I

Uoloiharia

Body

alra,

Jacjek,

De

'late

LXX,

tigs. 2,

2a-,:

Holotliuriis, 183S, p. 22.

elongate, subcylindrical, capable of considerable extension,

tapering to a ))lunt posterior extremit}'.
directed,

Anus

Jager.

surrounded

l)}^

not very

a

medium

Mouth rather

small, ventrallv

conspicuous papillose

collar.

twenty in number, the
well-developed peltate crowns forming a double row.
Pedicels of
ventral surface numerous and crowded.
Papilhe of dorsal surface
rather prominent in life, slightly thicker than the pedicels and less
numerous, being more widely spaced. In alcoholic .specimens they
are often quite inconspicuous on account of contraction.
Perisome
rather thick, tough, and of a leathery consistency.
J)eposits: Tables
with a small annular disk, usually forming a simple ring with a
terminal.

Tentacles of

size,

perforation at the base of each vertical spire support; spire terminating in eight horizontal and four vertical, rather long teeth; a single

crossbeam to spire, situated slightly nearer disk than summit.

In

addition to tables are small, usually incomplete, fenestrated plates,

often in the form of X-shaped bodies with the arms dichotomously

branched.

The incomplete

the fully developed ones.

plates appear rather

more numerous than

Color, a very dark brown, almost black.

Peristome and disks of pedicels, yellowish. Length of a large preserved specimen, 210 mm. thickness, about 55 mm.
In life this
specimen would be capable of expanding to at least 300 mm.
;

aProc. Zool. Soc, 1898,

p. 837.
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Localities.

— Puako Bay, Hawaii

(lY), tide

vol. xxxii.

pools in lava rock; Napili,

Waialua, Oahu (1); Kamalino Bay,
Niihau (1); La3'san Island, reef (1). Specimens examined, 23.
The veiy dark color will serve as a distinguishing feature for this
species, the only other forms approaching- it in shade being //. cinerAlong
II. fuscoruln-a is lighter and reddish.
ascens and v<((/(thunda.
the middle of the ventral surface I tind in most specimens a narrow
band free from pedicels. The papilUe vary greatly in the degree of
contraction, so that it is impossible to gain a correct idea of their size
from a preserved individual. The crowns of the tentacles appear
to be black to dark brown, but the peduncle is lighter, translucent

Maui

(2);

Honolulu Reef

(1);

brownish.

The

extend farther forward than
The anterior edge has an
abrupt, rounded incision, while the interradial pieces have an anterior
The posterior edge of each piece is emarginated. Polian
tooth.
In another there are seven,
vesicles two in one specimen examined.
The madrepor c canals form a tuft on
six of which are quite small.
each side of the dorsal mesentery, there being in one individual
examined eight canals to each bunch. The right respiratory tree
extends forward to the calcareous ring, and is tirml}^ anchored to the
body wall; the left is in connection with the extensive rete mirabile of
No Cuvierian organs are present in several specimens
the intestine.
radial pieces of the calcareous ring

the interradial, and are of the usual type.

dissected.

The tables are numerous, but not crowded, and each possesses a small
annular disk and a robust spire composed of four rods and one crossbeam. The latter is rather nearer the disk than the crown. The spire
four equally large
is surmounted by eight robust horizontal and
The
vertical teeth, three at each corner of the subquadrate crown.
Occasionally an extra tooth
central hole of the crown is subcircular.
is

present.

monly

The

disks are about 0.055

mm,

in

diameter and most com-

consist of a simple ring with a perforation at the base of each

The spires are from 0.06 to 0.085 mm. high, and the
crowns about 0.06 mm. broad, over all. The plates are small and
They are
irregular, varying in diameter from 0.019 to 0.045 mm.
thus smaller than the plates figured by Clark,'* presumably from
Atlantic specimens. The tables of the Hawaiian examples, on the
other hand, are larger, judging from the relative magnifications of my
The disks of the tables, however, average relafigures and Clark's.
The pedicels have a
tively smaller to the proportions of the spire.
Supportwell developed terminal plate, and the papilla^ a small one.
spire rod.

ing rods are not a])undant in the papilhe. They are usually curved,
smooth (sometimes spinous) with the slightly dilated ends fenestrated.
a

American

Naturalist,

XXXV,

p. 493, tig. 26.

I
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Close to the terminal plate of the pedicels a few fenestrated plates
about 0.1 mm. in diameter are present. These are not infrequently
bilateral.

one of the commonest holothurians inhabiting- Hawaiian
rather common al)out the ishmds of Hawaii, on the
leeward side at least, where it iidialiits pools in the lava rock, in company with Aethiopyga maur/tiaixt and Iloloflnwla ci/iermcens. In this
region it does not appear to range out of the shore tide pools. The
species is a very wide-ranging one, being found, according to TheeFs
and Lampert's summaries, in the following localities: Red Sea, Zanzibar, Madagascar, Djedda, and Indian Ocean. Querim])a, Celebes, Java,
Ualan, Radack Islands, Australia (Barrier Reef), Hawaiian Islands,
This

shores.

is

It is

Societ}' Islands, Philippine Islands,

Samoan

Islands, Fiji Islands, Nico-

bar Islands, Amboina, Batchian, Molucca Islands, Macassar, Timor,
Pedang, Pulo Tibul, Darros, Tahiti, Jamaica, Havana, Florida, Puerto
Cabello.

*HOLOTHURIA MONACARIA

(Lesson).

Psoius monacarius Lesson, Centurie Zoologique, 1830, p. 225, pi. lxxviii.

Tentacles, 20; ventral surface with three longitudinal I'ows of pedicels; dorsal surface

with four series of papilhe.

Mouth surrounded

by about twenty, often inconspicuous, papilhe. Deposits Tables and
Tables with rounded smooth disk, having a central hole surbuttons.
rounded by four to twelve peripheral holes; spire, consisting of four
:

upright rods and one cross beam, terminates in twelve teeth or more.
Oval smooth symmeterical Inittons with three or four pairs of holes,
mostl}" with three. Polian vesicle single; one small madreporic canal in
Brownish with ventral surface, the papilhe, and a
dorsal mesentery.
space around them lighter; or dirty yellowish white, speckled with
brown or greenish brown on l)ack.
Theel" remarks that '*in a small specimen from Mauritius, which
is pro))abl_y young, the pedicels are placed in three double or alternating rows on the ventral surface, an arrangement which is not so
Even the small dorsal papilla do
distinct in the remaining forms.
not always seem to be placed in ver^^ distinct rows. * * * The
disks of the tables are slightly undulated on margin.

The synmietri-

cal or slightly asynmietrical buttons have often more than six holes,
though this number is most connnon. The papillie have a yerj rudimentary terminal plate, and curved, rod-like perforated deposits.
Besides, both pedicels and papilhe contain numerous crowded buttons
and tables, and near the ends bilateral perforated plates."
Not secured by Albatross expedition. This species has a wide range,
extending from Zanzibar through the East India region to the Philippine Islands, east to Hawaii, and through the South Sea Islands to
For a list of localities see Theel and Lampert.
Australia.
« Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt.

2, p.

217.
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*HOLOTHURIA VAGABUNDA
Hololhurta vagnliniida Selenka,
thurien, Zeitschaft.

Deposits

Beitr:ijj;e

wiss. Zool.,

Selenka.

znr Aiuitoinie

XVII,

u.

Sys^tematik der IIolo-

18(37, p. 334, pi.

xix,

figs.

75-76.

Ainbulacral appeiidaoes, generally distril)iited pediTables with a not very large

Tentacles, 20.
cels.

f.

vol. xxxii.

Tables, and buttons.

:

disk, and with the spire terminating
around the nearly circular aperture in

in eight
its

to ten teeth, placed

Buttons of the usual

top.

form, with six holes. The dorsal pedicels alone have supporting rods,
which are spinous and tapered toward the ends. Polian vesicles one
Cuvierian organs brownish red
to two; one free madreporic canal.
Color, dark brown to light
to violet, very inconstant in number.

Length ijbout 200 mm.
reddish l)rown, ventral surface whitish.
Theel" states that in a number of specimens examined by him the
ambulacral appendages appeared to be of nearly equal size on dorsal
and ventral surfaces; but he always found the ventral ones cylindrical,
''The ventral have a well
and the dorsal ones more papilliform.
developed terminal plate and bilaterally symmetrical, perforated supporting plates; the dorsal have a rudimentary terminal plate, and the
^'
* *
ventral appendages are ahvays more numerous than the dorsal.
The disks of the tables are sometimes not very well developed, sometimes round or angular with a large central hole and several peripheral
ones, and their margin

is

often uneven."

Not taken by the AIhafr<m expedition. Widely distributed, ranging from Panama and the west coast of South America and Hawaiian
Islands through the South Sea Islands to east coast of South Africa,
thence to Red Sea, East Indies, Philippines, and China (Hongkong).

*HOLKDTHURIA HUMILIS
Holothnria

hum ills Selenka,

iirien, Zeitschr.

f.

Selenka.

Systematik der Holoth

Beitriige zur Anatoniie u.

Wisis. Zool.,

XVII,

1867, p. 339, pi. xix,

fig. 89.

Tentacles, 20; uniformly distributed pedicels. Deposits: Tables, and
Tables with not very large disks and with spire terminating
buttons.
in eight teeth, similar to those of

Buttons very

vagahunda.

flat,

of

All pedicels with supporting rods, but ventral alone

usual shape.

possessing terminal plates. Calcareous ring very small and of uncommon shape, its ten pieces being very small, round, and brown. Several

Polian

free small

vesicles;

Length, 1^0

madreporic

canal.

Grayish

brown.

mm.

"Distinguishable from vagahiuula mainly by the peculiar calcareous
which is unlike that of any other holothurian." (Theel.)

ring,

Not secured

l>y

the

AJh<itro><.'<

expedition.

The Hawaiian

constitute the only record(Kl locality.
a Challenger

Holothurioidea, Pt.

2, p.

219.

Islands
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Theel.

8. 'ia-e

fig.s.

Holothuria fusro-riihrd Tiieei., Challenger Holotluirioidea, Pt.

1886, p.

2,

182,

pi. VII, tig. 2.

General form

somewhat

Moutli terminal, directed

subcylindrical.

robu.st,

by a slight collar. Anus terminal.
Dorsal and ventral surfaces well differen-

ventrally, .surrounded

Tentacles 20, rather long.
tiated, the former with rather well-spaced papilUx?, the latter with

crowded pedicels. In one specimen an indistinct indication of serial
arrangement is present near the hinder end of the l)ody. Bod}- wall
Deposits: Incomplete tables with a
spinous rimmed disk and rudimentary spire; occasionall}' the latter is

thinner than usual in the genus.

entirel}^ absent; button.s as a rule incomplete; when complete usuall}"
asymmetrical with six or seven holes. Larger buttons are present
near the tips of pedicels.
Well-developed Cuvierian organs. Color

in

alcohol purplish

example.

brown

Length, about

Loealities.

— Laysan

mm.

(1

^,

in a

young

long.

Necker Island

many

(1

no calcareous deposits).

of the specimens are in a l)ad state of contractron, so that

not possible to give
pa})illa^

magenta

distinct dull

nun.; tentacles 10

Island, reef (0 specimens);

specimen); Hanalei. Kauai

Most

to a

11(»

details of the external appearance.

appear to be slightly larger than the pedicels.

tentacles are considerably larger than the

rest.

it is

The

Those near the

The integument

is

decidedly smooth to the touch, doubtless due to the al)sence of spires
to tables or their feeble development.

The calcareous ring

is

the specimen dissected.

of the usual form.

One madreporic

Folian vcssicle single in

canal

is

])ivsent

on the right

side of the mesentery.

The disks of the tables vary in diameter from about (1.04.5 to 0.06
mm., 0.1 15 to «).055 mm. being the common dimension. The border is
uneven and

usuall}' spiny.

In the smallest tables the disk consists of

Then two of
There is every
which there are numerous perfo-

a simple ring with four spokes meeting at the center.

the crosspieces

may have

a perforation at the base.

gradation from this form to that in
rations about the edge.

The simpler disks usually

lack the spire,

which is almost never complete, even when present. The spire varies
from a tiny knob on each crosspiece of the disk to four low rods which
are incompletely joined at the summit by transverse pieces. Rarely the
crown is complete, when it presents the form of a simple ring with
about eight irregular teeth on the border. Tiie latter have no constant
occurrence.

The

principal kinds of tables are figured.

are very incomplete and vary so
alike.

much

that

They are numerous and are about

it is

0.(H) to

The buttons
two

difficult to find

0.07

the ambulacral appendages larger l)uttons with eight or

mm.

long.

more holes

In
are

—
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present (0.095 mm.).
Complete regular buttons have six holes in two
rows. Some specimens have more complete buttons than others. The
figures will

show a few

mentioned,

it is

The
are

of the principal variations, although, as already

difficult

to duplicate an}' of the irregular patterns.

Near

pedicels have a well developed terminal plate.

numerous

more or
The dorsal

irregular, but

this plate

less bilateral, fenestrated plates,

l\y 0.18 mm.
papilla? have the rudiments of a
terminal plate and the walls are sti'engthened by numerous slighth"
curved rods with short branches along the sides, often uniting to form

about 0.08

The tips are slightly expanded and have one or
Frequently the lateral branches are very
two perforations, or none.
short and appear as spines.
An average rod is about 0.35 mm. long,
although much shorter and slightly longer forms occur.
Grotesque
one or two holes.

incomplete buttons (or plates) of the large variety are present, with
fewer complete examples.

According to Theel, this species is most nearly related to Holotharia
There appear to be more tables and spires in the
ATbatrosa material than in the type specimen of Theel, which came
from the "Sandwich Jslands." Considering, however, the form of
the buttons and color of the animals there is little doubt but that my
curiosa Ludwig.

specimens are referable to Theel's species. Clark has recorded this
form from Albemarle Island, Galapagos group, and Sluiter from
Paternoster Island (Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 15).
^'

HOLOTHURIA ARENICOLA

Semper.

Sporadipua {Acolpos) macttlatiis Brandt, Prodr., 1835,
walzen, 1885, p. 73.

p.

46.

L.^mpert, See-

Hololhurki, arenicola Semper, Holothnrien, 1867, p. 81, pi. xx; pi. xxx,
pi.

XXXV,

fig.

4.— Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea,

General form subcylindrical, elongate,

])lunt at

Mouth

13;

both ends; body

rather slender, the ventral surface arched, but not so
dorsal.

fig.

Pt. 2, 1886, p. 222.

much

so as the

small, turned ventrally, the circlet of very small ten-

surrounded by an inconspicuous collar bearing blunt papilla?.
by five angular groups of three to six short
papilla?.
Tentacles verj' much retracted, apparently about twenty'
(which is the normal numl)er for this species). Am))ulacral appendages in the form of pedicels more or less scattered. The two ventral
ambulacra are well marked, the pedicels being larger and rather
closer together than on dorsal surface.
A faint indication of arrangetacles

Anus

terminal, bordered

ment

in series

is

seen.

Body

wall of

medium

thickness.

Deposits:

Buttons and tables; the former rather regular, smooth, with six holes
and with the edge regularl}'^ indented between each pair of holes; the
latter with an annular disk with a very large central hole and a small
hole at base of each spire support; exceptionally with more holes;
aProc. Wash. Acad.

Sci.,

IV, 1902,

p. 527.
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made up of four rods, one crossbeam, and a crown ending in
twenty to thirty teeth. Supporting rods of pedicels smooth, dilated
at the ends and in the middle, where there are several perforations.
Color of a well preserved specimen: ground color a grayish white,
with a faint suggestion of green, dotted minutely with fine brownish
specks.
Along the l)ack are two rows of brown spots, fifteen to a row.
The fine dots are inconspicuous and less numerous on the ventral than
on dorsal surface. Length 145 mm., breadth at middle of body 22 nun.
Z^>tv7//V//.— Honolulu, reef, 2 specimens.
Near the extremities of the bod}^ on the ventral surface one can
distinguish an irregular arrangement of pedicels in four rows.
Near
the middle this is not so obvious. The two ventral ambulacra are well
marked, however, a line and a narrow area free from pedicels passing
along the middle of the abdomen. I have not examined a specimen
of iiionacar!a which has the ventral pedicels in three rows, so do not
know how much more obvious the arrangement may be in that species.
A second and smaller specimen oi arenlcola has the general tint of the
body light brownish and the dark purplish-brown dots much more
conspicuous than in the first example. The large spots on the back
are ratlier broken up, consisting of accunmlations of smaller spots.
spire

The calcareous ring is rather small. The radial pieces are a trifle
longer than broad, truncate anteriorl}^, with the usual obtuse incision,
which

is

small.

Interradial pieces very nuich smaller than the radial,

althougli about of the

same width.

while the posterior border

is

They have one

anterior tooth,

rather conspicuously excavated; that of

the radialia less so; one Polian vesicle; one madreporic canal, free, on

This agrees with Lamperfs
Theel mentions two Polian vesicles and a bunch of three
small madreporic canals in a Samoan specimen.
One of the specimens
examined has no Cuvierian organs.
The oval, smooth Imttons are ver}^ numerous. They vary slightly
the right side of the dorsal mesentery.

diagnosis.

in length, 0.065 to 0.068

mm.

The width is also
Although six regu-

l)eing the average.

variable, 0.027 to 0.0325 nun. being coiimionest.
lar holes are the rule, eight also occur.

The disk

of the tables has a

smooth border and is quadrate-circular in outline. The commonest
form is figured (Plate LXVIII, tig. 5). Occasional!}' there are more
peripheral holes, but the regular form is remarkabh' constant.
Viewing the disk from the l)ottom, the large central hole might be interpreted as four holes, on account of the spire rods.
Viewed from the
side the tables resemble those of //. impatiens with one crossbeam.

The

mm.

disk,

however,

is

altogether difiereut.

The

high, while the diameter of the disk varies

spire

is

about 0.046

from 0.051 mm.

to

about 0.065 nnn. The number of teeth crowning the spire is Aariable,
but always more than twenty. The supporting rods of the pedicles
are smooth, often more simply or more elaborately perforated than

664

shown
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which i-epresents the average.

about 0.15 to 0.2 nun.
are larger (0.37

mm.

in

The terminal

vol.

xxxn.

Their length

is

plates of the ventral pedicels

diametei-) than those of the dorsal pedicels

(0.24 nnn. in diameter).
This species, which is now, I believe, for the

first

time recorded

from the Hawaiian Islands, ranges from the Red Sea and Indian
Ocean to the west coast of tropical America, and in the Atlantic is
found on the north and east coasts of South America. The following
are the principal stations recorded: Kosseir (Red Sea), Mauritius,
Zanzibar, Philippines, Bonin, and Marshall islands, Amboina, Rotti,
Sula Besi, Fiji and Samoan islands, Cocos Island off Central America,
Galapagos Archipelago, Surinam, and Bahia. The name Iloloth.uria
macuhifd (Brandt) is technically invalidated l>y HolotJmria maculata
Chamisso and Eysenhardt, 1821.

HOLOTHURIA PARDALIS
Plate

LXIX,

tigs. 1,

Holothvria pardalis^ Selenka, Beitrilge
thurien, Zeitschr.

f.

wiss.

zvir

la-g.

Anatomie

ZooL, XVII, 1867,

Apparently quite a variable

species.

Selenka.

u.

Systematik der Holo-

p. 336, pi. xix, tig. 85.

Possibly the forms here con-

sidered should be classed mider two species, //. pardalis and

II.

llneafa;

without authentic specimens for comparison it is impossi)>le to
decide.
The various characters grade into one another in such a wav
that it would seem best to consider the Hawaiian specimens as belonging to pardalis.
Two of the specimens are quite t3'pical p((7'daUs
according to descriptions.
Size medium to small; general form subcylindrical, tapering tow^ard
either end; mouth and anus terminal; the former surrounded by seventeen to twentv small tentacles, the latter by a crown of papilhe.
Ambulacra! appendages in the form of pedicels more or less oljviousl}' arranged
in five longitudinal l)ands, especially at extremities of body.
In half
the specimens, however, this regular arrangement is not apparent or
at least not obvious enough to be of importance.
Ventral surface not
clearly defined from dorsal in most specimens; the ventral pedicels
with larger disks than the dorsal. Body wall not particularly thick,
the exterior fairly smooth.
Color variable; thus, a specimen, typical
as far as deposits are concerned, was colored in life as follows: Tentacles light yellow; dorsal surface brownish straw color, lighter straw
color al)out pedicels; ventral surface without the mottled appearance,
lighter; along the dorsal surface are two rows of dark brown sjjots,
twelve to fifteen in each row.
Another specimen is a rather darker
brownish, lighter about pedicels; no dorsal spots. Still another has
small dark brown spots scattered all over the body irregularly, 3'ellow
about ])edicels, the two rows of dorsal blotches being rather inconspicuous.
Deposits: Tables with a spinous disk, usualh' somewhat
))ut
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irregular in contour, and with tlaelow spire ending in about eight teeth,

common] Y fewer. Buttons both regular and

irregular, the latter most
numerous, the former of the usual shape with six to eight holes.
All
buttons ai'e accumulated into rings or circles, or sometimes only
Suppoi'ting i-ods of i)edicels, smooth, slightly curved,
in groups.
expanded and pei-forated at tips. Length, 80 ram.
Honolulu, reef, under rocks at low tide (11); Puako
Localitlex.
Bay, Hawaii ('2).
The variations in color and in the arrangement of pedicels have
already been touched upon in the diagnosis above. The tentacles are
very small, apparently smaller in some specimens than in oth(>rs, but
this is difficult to ascertain with any degree of exactness.
The number is certainly variable, seventeen being the smallest luimber, and
this in a specimen otherwise quite typical.
Calcareous ring comparatively small and delicate, the pieces being
rather looselv joined.
Interradiul pieces rather wider than radial, or
at least as wide, but of the usual shape.
Each radial piece is prolonged slightly farther forward than the interradial and has the usual
roundish incision. The anterior edge of the interradialia has a single
Polian vesich^s two, rather long.
tooth.
Madreporic canal small,

—

free, on right side of mesentery.
No Cuvierian organs.
Respiratory tree with left])ranch in connnunication with rete mirabile
of intestine.
The gonad in one specimen is large and the strands have
a moniliform appearance.

single,

The most characteristic feature of the deposits is the accunudation
of the buttons in small circles or circular groups, which may be seen
with a hand lens in an ordinary alcoholic specimen.
Here the}^ appear
The diameter of such a circh^ or group varies
from 0.13 to 0.3 mm. The ])uttons are very fretpiently incomplete;
usually more or less irregular even if complete, when they are of the
usual form, with from live to eight holes in tw'o rows.
When the
buttons are fairly regular, with six holes, the median pair is the
larger.
Rarely a button has two or three irregular, illy defined prom-

as small whitish spots.

inences on the surface.
length;

many

as long as 0.08

appendages.

An

average button measures 0.065

are smaller than this, being only 0.045

mm. and appear

The

irregularity of

to

mm.

mm.; some

in

are

be confined to the ambulacral

some buttons

is enhanced bv a
on the long axis. Some specimens appear to have a
greater proportion of complete buttons than others, while in some

slight twisting

individuals the proportion of regular buttons

the tables

is

better

shown

bj^ ligure

is

greater.

than d(\scription.

The form of
The disk is

rather variable as to size, ranging from 0.054 to 0.085 nun. in diameter.
to be spiny.
As a rule the disk is rather

The edge appears always

stout and either has four perl'orations, one at the base of each spire
when the disk is larger and more nearl}" circular.

support, or eight
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Small disks with no periphei'al holes and with the spire reduced {Id)
uncommon. All these are found in the same specimen. One
or two specimens have the small disks {d) and slight variations of
of ''"Ic/" preponderating, few of '"ftype being present.
In these

are not

specimens the spines of the disk are nuich more pi'ominent and the
spire is frequently rudimentary or inconjplete.
There are many buttons scattered between the circles.
Still another specimen has tables
of the "Ic/" t3^pe in greatest abundance, ^^1(V much less numerous.
There is, however, so much variation in the shape of the tables of a
single specimen that nothing can be made of slight diti'erences in the
deposits of different specimens.
The supporting rods are very characteristic, their form l)eing best appreciated by the figures.
They vary
from about 0.18 to 0.32 mm. in length. The dorsal pedicels have
smaller terminal plates than the ventral.

*HOLOTHURIA INHABILIS
Holothuria

'inhabilis

Selenka,

thurien, Zeitschr.

Tentacles 20.

f.

Beitriige zur

wiss. Zool.,

XVII,

Selenka.

Anatomie

u.

Systematik der Holo-

1867, p. 333, pi. xix,

Pedicels numerous, uniformly' distributed.

Tables and buttons.

figs.

73-74.

Deposits:

Solid tables with twelve spines on margin of

disk.
The very nmnerous buttons are of a more unusual shape,
symmetrical swollen, with two rows of minute holes, about four holes
in each row; the surfaces of the buttons are luieven, owing to the
presence of flattened elevations (no knobs), and their margin is deeply
undulated.
Madreporic body free, very small. In the middle line of
ventral surface is a deep longitudinal furrow.
Skin thick and rough.
Blackish l)rown.
Length 80 mm.
Not secured hy AJlxitros.^ expedition. Recorded also from Society

Islands.

HOLOTHURIA IMPATIENS
Plate

LXIX,

Forskal).

figs. 4, 4a-<J.

Fistularia impatiens P'orskal, Descriptiones

XXXIX,

(

aninialiuni, etc.,

1775, p. 121, pi.

fig. B.

Holothuria bnpatievx Gmelin, LiniiPei Systenia Naturte, 13th ed., 1788,

Body
region.
faces.

p. 3142.

elongate; general form subcylindrical, broadest in posterior

No

superficial distinction

Mouth and anus

between dorsal and ventral sur-

terminal, the former rather small.

Tentacles,

Amlmlacral appendages pedicel-like "papillBe,"
borne on warty protuberances, which are frequently conspicuously
18 to 20, crowded.

lighter in color than the rest of body.

The}" are fairly evenl}' scat-

form series. They have a terminal
Perisome wrinkled, and roughened by the spires of the tables,

tered over the surface, and do not
plate.

Deposits: Crowded tables
is very characteristic.
and buttons; tables with a subcircular smooth disk pierced by a central and eight peripheral, slightly smaller holes; spire consisting of
so that the textuie
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four upright pieces and two transverse beams (more rarely one) and
the rounded summit provided with

numerous

teeth.

The

rather

symmetrical, smooth V)uttons with six holes.

Supporting rods are
present in the papillae. Color in alcohol reddish brown; the protuberances being usually lighter. In one specimen they are light yelLength, 100
low, sharply detined against the purplish brown surface.

mm.

;

thickness in widest part, 24

Localities.

Island

(2),

mm.

— Honolulu lleef (2 specimens), Necker Island

(T),

Laysan

Station oSS-t, south coast of Molokai Island, S fathoms

(1).

Naturally enough the preserved specimens var}^ considerably in
shape, because of the ditl'erent degress of contraction.

As

a

rule,

however, the body is thicker toward the posterior end, and resembles
a minature " summer squash "in general form. The circlet of tenThe protuberances of the l)ody are conspicutacles is rather narrow.
ous, and in some spt^cimens there is an indication of their being
confined, beyond the middle of the body, to tiie ambulacra.
The socalled papilla^ really resemble pedicels, as there is a terminal suckingTheel on page ISl of the second memoir calls them
disk and plate.
They are always found on propedicels, and on page 233 papilUe.
tuberances however. Judging from alcoholic specimens the color is
variable, especiall}^ as regards the relative shades of the general sur-

face and the papilUe warts.
abl}^ lighter

surface

is

In

some individuals they are not noticeThe ventral

than the light purplish brown interspace.

a

triile

lighter than the dorsal, but otherwise superficially

very similar.

The

radial pieces of the calcareous ring are

interradial and project

much

farther forward.

much larger than the
The rounded margin

The interradial* pieces have one short
Madreporic canal single, on right side of mesenter}^, free
for its whole length in body cavity.
Polian vesicles two to four.
Cuvierian organs in a relatively ver}^ large bunch.
Longitudinal
has a deep obtuse incision.

tooth.

muscle-bands

The

ver}^ thick.

crowded that the edges of the disks touch or overform an evenly distributed,
crowded layer. The disks of the tables average between 0.08 and 0.95
mm. in diameter, and the robust spire is 0.09 mm. high and about 0.05
mm. in diameter, consists of four upright rods, two crossbeams, and
the summit is surmounted by many teeth.
A number of the teeth are
on a level with the upper crossbeam. The disk is not exactly circular,
but tends toward the subquadrate, and is typically pierced by nine
holes, forming three rows, the central hole being a trifle larger than
tables are so

lap slightly, and beneath these the buttons

many as six or seven very small perforaaround the margin, between it and the primary
holes.
The buttons average about 0.09 mm. in length. They are
smooth, have slightly undulating margins and obtuse ends. There are
the rest.

Occasionally as

tions are scattered
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almost invariably six holes. Slightly curved supporting rods, dilated
at the middle and perforated at the ends and in the middle, are present
Often the rods have two or three short branches in
in the papillte.
Frequently
the middle, or the branches may meet, enclosing a hole.
the tips are not perforated.

*HOLOTHURIA VERRUCOSA

Selenka.

zui- Anatoiuie u. Systematik der HoloZooL, XVII, 1867, p. 338, pi. xix, %. 19.

Holothuria verrucosa Selenka, Beitrage
thurien, Zeitschr.

f.

wiss.

Deposits: Tables and
Papillte uniformly distributed.
Tables very solid, the disk with spin}^ rim. Spire with four
Buttons smooth with- scalloped
upright rods and one crossbeam.
margin. Papillse with numerous spinous or perforated plate-like rods.
Polian vesicles, two; one bunch of small madreporic bodies; tentacle
Black, the papillte bright brown.
ampuUfB large.
Skin rough.

Tentacles 20.

buttons.

Length, 180 mm. Lampert found the calcareous ring to be very small.
Not taken by Alhatross expedition. Recorded also from Zanzibar
and Indian Ocean. Sluiter records a specimen from Rotti."

HOLOTHURIA HAWAIIENSIS,
Plate

LXVIII,

new

species.

ligs. 4, Au-(i.

Size small; general form sul)C3'lindrical but flattened ventrally, well
arched dorsally. Mouth directed somewhat ventrally; anus terminal.
No evident circumtentacular
Tentacles 30, crowded, not very large.
collar.
Ventral surface with not lumierous, rather large pedicels more
Dorsal surface with scator less evidently arranged in three series.
tered papilla?, less numerous than the pedicels but of about the same
Body wall rather thin, minutel}' roughened. Deposits: Tables
size.

and rather irregular buttons, with well developed and numerous supporting rods in the am])ulacral appendages. Tables of two or three
kinds: (1) Disk with a smooth undulating or irregular margin, with a
large central hole and with eight to ten slightly smaller peripheral
ones; spire made up of four rods and two or three cross1)eanis, the
crown ending in twelve to sixteen teeth, sometimes irregular, with
less.
(2) Much smaller tables with usually an annular disk with a
large central hole, and one at base of each spire support; sometimes
with more; spire with only one crossbeam, the crown either truncate
Buttons accumulated
or pointed, irregular, ending in numerous teeth.
in small rings or circles, or circular groups, and in larger rings about
the base of ambulacral appendages; more or less irregular or sometimes slightly twisted, or one-sided, frequently fairly regular; holes
vary from four to sixteen, average eight to fourteen; incomplete
buttons are common. Color, ground tint light olive brown more or
« Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 13.
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less

marbled on

l)ack with

raw sienna

base of papilla?, tip of latter lioht.

669

(yellowi.sli); darlv

Whole

liod}^ closel}^

brown

al)out

clotted

with

A

specimen from Necker {'i) has the
ground color Vandyke brown and the marbling is in the form of light
yellowish- brown areas al)out the papillae.
Some papilhu of the type
have a light circle about the base instead of one of brown. Length,
45 mm.; width, about 12 mm.
Localities.— Ty])e (Cat. No. 21212, U.S.N.M.) from Station 3876,
Auau Channel, between Maui and Lanai Islands, 28 to -lo fathoms;
white (the groups of buttons).

sand, gravel (6 specimens); 3872,

low sand, pebbles, coral

(2

same

locality, 43 to

32 fathoms, yel-

specimens); Necker Island (probably), (2

specimens).

The tentacles in the dredged specimens
number, but in a specimen from Necker
Inasmuch as they are very retracted, it is
escaped notice or been lost. The form of
ing unusual.

The

seem quite constantly 30

in

there appear to be only 25.
entirely possible

some have

the tentacle possesses noth-

pedicels are not alwa3's obviously arranged in three
expanded.
When fully expanded, the dorsal papilla?
are pointed, the terminal plate being very rudimentar3\
The radial pieces of the calcareous ring are more than twice as large
as the interradial, but ])oth elements are of the usual shape.
Polian
vesicle single, large.
Madreporic canal single, free, on right side of
mesentery. The gonad is well developed, showing that the specimens
are adult.
It consists of a thick tuft of simple strands, which are long.
Cuvierian organs well developed, forming a tuft at the junction of the
two branches of the respiratory tree. Left respiratory tree in connection with the retemirabile of the inte.stine.
The tables with a tall spire are numerous. There are also many
intermediates, between forms c and c/ (tig. 4, Plate LXVIII), individuals
with two crossbeams to the spire being more common than those with
three.
The disks of the large tables vary in size, as may be seen bv
comparing h and c/, 0.073 and 0.063 mm. in diameter, respectively. The
tall spii'es commonly terminate in a small crown of as many as sixteen
teeth, frequently less regular than b.
The small tables either have a
pyramidal form {c) or are more truncate (_/). In either case the disk
hardly ever reaches 0.06 mm. in diameter, 0.055 being the average.
The pyramidal form is connnonest, and the crown has eight to twelve
short teeth irregularly placed.
Occasionally the rim of the tables
has a few very short teeth on the margin. This form occurs in the
san)e individual on which the smooth rims are prevalent.
On the
whole the tables are rather variable, but the average is summed up in
the diagnosis.
The most characteristic feature of the buttons is their
accumulation in circular groups, or fairly large rings surrounding the
base of pedicels and papilh\?, recalling H. pardalis. The buttons
vary greatly in size, the ordinary extremes of length being 0.034 to
about 0.12 mm., the numl)er of holes ranging from four to sixteen, or

rows unless

full}^
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buttons are found about

the base of the pedicels and papillte, being usually the innermost of
the group, while the small ones are found in the small intermediate

groups and around the outer edge of the ambulacral rings. The
majority of the buttons are of the smaller sizes, and are frequentl}^
very irregular or even incomplete, the majorit}^ having about eight
In a specimen from Necker the buttons average a trifle
perforations.
more regular than in the Auau Channel examples, and have about
eight holes, but here, too, there are a great

many

incomplete,

(con-

and generally irregular forms. A rather prevalent variation
is shown in 4(/', where a loop is formed over the central shaft of the
button, and odd processes grow out toward the center from the edge.
The supporting rods of the pedicels and papillae are numerous, curved,
expanded slightly at the tips and in the middle, where there are one
or two perforations on either side. The expanded tips are often perforated and the edge of the rods is thorny.
Forms intermediate with
the large buttons are sometimes present.
The}" have a number of
torted,

perforations along either side of the central shaft.

In the papilla? the

rods frequently are more elaborate and have branches at the middle
which may or may not unite. When they do, a fenestrated plate,
which, however, retains its rod-like character, is formed. In the
papilhe also are many of the large tables.
The end plate of the
papillae is verj'

much

reduced, but that of the pedicels

is

as usual well

developed.
is characterized especially b}- having 30 tentacles, dorsal
and ventral pedicels, two or three kinds of tables, one of
which has two or three crossbeams, irregular buttons disposed in
The number of tentacles and general
circular groups and rings.

This species

papillae

character of the deposits, as well as the ambulacral appendages, ally
this

form

to

H.

disci'ej^ans

Semper,

//.

hnmofnlh Semper, and H.

^voxw discrepant ^ hawaiiensis differs in having two
distinct kinds of tables, neither of which greatly resemble the figures
given by Semper;" in having the buttons not only about the ambulacral appendages, but likewise in numerous intermediate groups, and

sainoana Ludwig.

and frequentl}' irregular
having differently shaped supporting rods; and, finally, in
The calcareous ring is very characteristic and may furnish an
color.
additional difference.
Neither immohills nor samocma are an}' more
nearly related to hawaiiansis than is discrepans.

in having the buttons very variable in size

and large;

in

«

Holothurien, 1§68,

pi. xl, fig. 7,
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HOLOTHURIA ANULIFERA,
Plate

Size small; g-enei'al

anus terminal.

form

LXIX,

new

671

.

species.

tigs. 2, 2<,-<l.

cylindrical,

Tentacles 20, not large.

rather slender.

Dorsal and

\

Mouth and

entral surfaces

well diti'erentiated, the former ])eset with slender papilla^ forming-

about six longitudinal, irregular series, the latter with more numerBody wall rather thin. Deposits:
ous pedicels in four single series.
Tables, and small rol)ust rods with knob-like processes, together with
incomplete ])uttons bearing kno])s. and very few complete buttons,
the snail knobby rods being by far the most numerous; these in small
Tables with a sim])le annular disk, there
circular groups and rings.
being a perforation at the base of each spire sui:)port, with often a few
Spire low, as a rule,
additional small perfoi'ations; edge spinous.
crown
ending in four to
the
small
crossl»eam,
and
one
with four rods,
the
tables have the
Comparatively
few
of
teeth.
short,
blunt
eight
and
the
smooth
disk reduced
four
teeth
ending
in
higher,
spire much
Simple
and
l^ranched
perforations.
without
any
ring,
often
simple
to a
supporting rods in papilhe; fenestrated supporting plates in pedicels.
Color in alcohol, dorsal surface yellow ocher, lighter about base of
pedicels, splashed with small irregular spots of red; ventral surface

grayish,

more sparsely spotted with

red.

Length, 55

mm.

;

width,

8 null.

Localities.—Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21213, U.S.N.M.) from Station 3872,
Auau Channel, between ^laui and Lanai islands, 43 to 32 fathoms,

yellow sand, pebbles, coral; bottom temp., 74. H"; 2 specimens. Station 3876, same locality, 28 to 43 fathoms, sand and gravel; 1 specimen.
The calcareous ring is rather delicate, but the pieces are of the
usual shape.
The interradialia are much smaller than the radialia,
and each are about equally excavated (in proportion to relative size)

on the posterior margin.

The

anterior margin of radial pieces

deeply incised, while that of the interradial
tooth,

as

usual.

Polian vesicle single.

right side of mesenter}^, free.

Gonad

is

form of a single
Madreporic canal one, on
is

in the

fairly well developed.

Cuvier-

ian organs present, apparently in a state of development.

The tables are rather delicate and small. When viewed directl}^
from above or below, the spines of the margin are not so apparent as
when the disk is seen from the side, because the teeth are directed
upward. The disk has a cruciform central hole, and four peripheral
ones at the base of each low spire support. Frequently one or two
small accessory perforations are present near one or two of the peripheral holes.
The diameter of the disk of this sort of table is about
0.04 to 0.048 mm. The spire commonly terminates in from four to
Sometimes one or two sides
eight teeth, eight when fullv complete.
Proc. N.

M.

vol.

xxxii

—07
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crown lacks a crosspiece. Occasionally the crown
much rarer form of table is shown in figure 2i?»,
Here the disk is much reduced and the spire correPlate LXIX.
spondingly elongated. This form is apparently confined to the walls of
papilla' and to the center of tlie groups of rods, where there are comThe rest of the calcareous deposits are in the
inonly three or four.
form of small knobby rods or very incomplete buttons with knobs, the
They vary in length from
principal forms being shown in the figures.
of the subquadrate
is

more

A

circular.

0.02 to 0.038 or 0.04
in

mm.

Rareh^ there

is

a complete button 0.05

A characteristic feature of these deposits is

long.

They

small circular groups or in small rings.

mm.

their accumulation
also

form large

A relatively few

rings about the base of the ambulacral appendages.

are scattered lietween the groups, Avhich are rather close together.

The supporting rods
the tips being a

At

of the papilUe are curved with a spinous margin;

trifle

expanded, spinous, and commonly perforated.

the tip of the papilhe the rods l)ecome smaller, laterally branched,

the branches sometimes joining to inclose meshes.
Then the rods
resemble very open plates. Very rudimentary terminal plates appear
to be sometimes present.
The papillae are further strengthened by

the peculiar long-spired, small-disked tables alread}^ mentioned.

The

pedicels (of the ventral surface) have ver}" well developed terminal
plates,

and

in the vicinity of these are

numerous

fenestrated supporting plates about 0.13

tical

curved elliplong and with one

bilateral

mm.

or two tiers of holes on either side of the central shaft.

often rough or toothed.

The

The margin

is

tables in the walls of the pedicels are of

margin. None of the slender
curved supporting rods found in the papilla are present in the
pedicels, except possibly on the transition area between pedicels and
the ordinary shape with a smooth

papillee (lateral).

This species is especiall}^ characterized by the form of the tables,
and the curiously knobbed, mostly incomplete buttons and rods,
arranged in circular groups and rings. It is very perplexing and
should probably be ranked inTheeV » IIo/ot/itc7'ia atra group'*' along with
The deposits, especiall}^ the knobbed
grisea, inonuita.^ and others.
buttons and rods, are entirely difi'erent from those of atra or any
nearly related form. AnuUfera is also related to pervicax., perhaps

more

closely than to atra.

HOLOTHURIA FUSCO-OLIVACEA,
Plate

LXIX,

figs. 3,

3«-/; Plate

new

LXX,

species.

fig. 3.

General form stout; subcylindrical. blunt at both ends. Mouth
anus terminal. Dorsal surface well arched and
covered with rather widely scattered papillae ventral surface well
directed ventrally

;

;

« Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, p. 213.
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marked from dorsal and beset with more numerous pedicels without
order pedicels not crowded. Tentacles 18, wnth fairly large crowns.
Circumoral collar slight or not at all present impossible to tell from
;

;

Body

condition of specimen.

wall v^ery tough but not remarkably

Dorsal, surface rather dark olive brown
Color in alcohol
surrounded by a lighter ring"; \ entral surface dull gray'ish
brown or light sepia, tentacles yellowish. Deposits Tables and rough
buttons.
Tat)les of two kinds
(1) Numerous small tal)les with a simple annular disk bearing blunt spines on the edge and with a cruciform
central hole and a perforation formed by the forked base of each spire
support; or the disks may t)e larger with a small perforation at either
side of the larger peripheral ones; spire low, made up of four rods;
one crossbeam, and a circular crown bearing* about 8 teeth ci'own
often incomplete or irregular, sometimes quadrate
(2) a few yery
largo tables with a large perforated disk, ii'regular margin, and a spire
ending in a single (?) point. Buttons elliptical* with two to twxntytwo holes, usually four or five, the edge rough, and the surface covered with yery many small granular elevations.
Length about 65 mm.
Station 3834, south coast of Molokai Island, reef near
Locality.
Kaunakakai.
7///>.'.— Cat. No. 21214, U.8.N.M.

thick.

:

papilla?

:

:

;

;

—

In addition to

somewhat larger

papilhe, comparatively

few

in

num-

ber and each in the middle of a light spot, there are scattered between
them more numei'ous smaller ones. The larger papilhe, easily seen

by the light spots, form about five very irregular rows. There are
numerous small pedicels scattered among- the larger ones.
The
anal aperture is without special groups of papilhe.
Surrounding the
tentacles there is a slight ridge with pedicels and papillae, but it
apparently did not form a collar Ijefore contraction.
The calcareous ring- is moderately stout and of the usual form. The
interradial pieces are considerably smaller than the radial.
Both are
excavated on the posterior margin. Anteriorly the interradials have
a single tooth, the. radials being- deeply incised.
Madreporic canal
single, free, on the right side of the mesenter«,\
Madreporic body
also

elongate.

Gonad small. Cuviorian organs in
Left branch of respiratory tree not intimately connected

Polian vesicle single.

a large tuft.

with intestinal vessels.
The disks of the smaller tables have a very characteristic form, as
shown by fig. 3, Plate LXIX. The simplest forms have only the four
peripheral holes, the larger disks possessing a small perforation on

more of

The large central hole instead of
The disks are usually between
0.056 mm. and 0.086 mm. in diameter. The spires are low, made up
of four rods and one crossbeam, and a more or less circular crown
either side of one or

being circular

(which

is

is

these.

always cruciform.

frequently incomplete), bearing normally eight teeth (hori-
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sometimes fewer, rarely more. The large tables are very
and the tips of the few seen appeared to have been l^roken.
The form is best shown by the tig-urc. The disk is perforated with
several tiers of holes and has no well-defined rim, being irregular from
imperfectly inclosed perforations. The spire is about 0.12 mm. in
height (relatively too small in drawing) and has two or three crossbeams. Apparently it ends in a single point. The buttons differ much
While a very few are smooth, the vast majorit}^ are irreguin size.
larly beset with small protuberances, and the edge is minutely incised.
Common forms are figured. The average length varies from about
0.06 to 0.00 mm., but buttons 0.135 mm. or even larger are present in
An average button of the dorsal perithe ambulacral appendages.
some measures 0.056 mm., but in buttons of this size the number of
Frecjuently asymmetry
irregular holes varies from one to eight.
The supporting rods of
characterizes the number and position.
pedicels and papillae are curved, robust, smooth, with a spiny or scalloped border. The middle is expanded and perforated on either side
of the central shaft and the tips are slightly expanded also, commonl}minutely perforated. In the pedicels the rods frequently have onl}These processes,
lateral processes at the sides, with denticulate ends.
by joining at the tips, form perforations. At base of pedicels and
papillae large rods or buttons of intermediate form are found, rather
more sparsely knobbed than the regular buttons. They resemble the
AY hen the little protuberances
largest buttons rather more than rods.
begin to appear on the rods, it is at the edges. Pedicels have large
terminal plates; the papilla^ small rudimentary ones.
This species is apparently quite unique. At least there are no close
zontal), but

scarce,

relatives.

Genus

LABIDODEM AS

Labidodemas Sklenka, Beitrilge zur Anatomie
Zeitsch.

f.

wiss. Zool.,

XVII,

1867, p. 309.

Selenka.
der Holothnrien,
Type, L. semperianurii.

u. .Sys^tematik

Ambulacral appendages, ])edicels and papilla?, the
double ^ej-ies along each of the three ventral radii, the
latter in a double series along two dorsal radii, or pedicels alone.
Interambulacra naked. Single genital bundle on left side of dorsal
mesentery.
C-shaped deposits. All deposits absent in one species.
No anal teeth. The C-shaped deposits unlike those of Stichopus.
Genus differs from Ilolothiiria in arrangement of pedicels and papilhe.
Tentacles 20.

former

in a

*

LABIDODEMAS SEMPERIANUM

Labklodanas semperkinum Selenka, Beitrage,

p.

o()!t,

Selenka.

j)!.

xvii, figs. 1-3.

Tentacles 20, very small; pedicels in three ventral double series;
Deposits: Tables, buttons, and
papilla} in two dorsal double series.

C-shaped bodies.

Tables with a spire made up of ffve rods, one cross-
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beam, and terminatiiia-

many

the buttons
ring-

much higher

in

about ten teeth.

Buttons smooth.

rods and C-shaped bodies.

One

than interradialia.
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Among

Radialia of calcai'eous

Polian vesicle, one madre-

poric canal in dorsal mesenter}'; gonad branched.

Color in alcohol
darker brown at either end; pedicels and
papilla^ yellowish or bright reddish brown, ventral surface brighter
than dorsal, and darker at anterior end.
This species was not secured by the Alhatt'i^xx expedition, which is
to be regretted, since the type locality is the "Sandwich Islands."
(Sluiter) yellowish gra}^

Sluiter " unites i<emperianu7n, selenJilan

tint

and diihfoswn

,

.

The deposits

appear to be more or less variable. The same animal will possess
tables with well-developed and small disks, the former having six or
seven large holes. The so-called buttons are not typical, but rather
to be considered perforated plates with several corners.
If these three forms represent a single species, it thus ranges from
the Hawaiian Island.s to Tahiti and Fiji Islands, and into the Kast
Indies (Sluiter: Sel)a. Pulu-Passi-Tanette, Rotti, Timor, Salyer, Elat).

Genus

STICHOPUS

Stichopn^^RX'STiT, I'rodr. desc. animal.

The following

d(^scription

Tentacles, 18 to 20.

is ])y

Brandt.

]\Iert., 1S;>5, p. 50.

Theel:

Anibulacral ujipendages in the shape of pedicels and papilla',

the former arranj^^ed in three more or less distinct longitudinal series on the ventral
surface, the latter mostly situated on the tops of larger or smaller pi'otuberances,
forming rows along the dorsal ambulacra or scattered all over tlie dorsal surface.
Two bundles of genital tubes, one on each side of the dorsal mesentery. Anus
devoid of calcareous teeth. C-shaped deposits often present in the ])erisome.

KEY TO HAWAIIAN SPECIES OF

STICIIOPIS.

appendages present only <in (he ambulacra. Xd large tables,
clilorotKjtm.
with the spire terminating in a single point
ua Dorsal anibulacral appendages scattered on interambulacra as well as on ambulacra.
Large tables in papilhe, with conical spire terminating in a single sharp
Iruplcalls.
point
a Dorsal ainbuhicral

f>

-STICHOPUS CHLORONOTOS
Sticliopiis

Tentacles

{

I'n-ideri.f) rlihirotiutoit

!>();

I'randt, I'rodr.,

mouth surrounded by

a

Brandt.

181)5,

]i.

50.

crown of

Dorsal

papilla'.

aml)ulacral appendages, in the shape of conical warts or protuberances,

distributed in a double alternating

row along each

side of the body, as

row
The odd

well as along the dorsal anibulacra; their arrangement in a double
is

more

distinct in the dorsal

ambulacra than on the

.sides.

interam])ulacrum and those of sides of body naked. Ventral pedicels
crowded, the middle row twice as wide as the lateral ones (Lampert).
«

Siboga Holothurioidea,

p. 21

^

.S'.

godeffroyi var. b of authors.
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Color, olive brown (olive green, according to Lampert).

A

single

Deposits: Numermadreporic canal and three Polian vesicles present.
ous C-shaped bodies; tables similar to the small tables of the following
species, the truncate spire ending in eight to twelve, or even fourteen,
Disk of tables small. Few incomplete rosettes are present.
teeth.
The pedicels contain spinous rods, very similar to those of S. tropiThe dorsal appendages are also strengthened by numerous
calh.
Rosettes are not recorded in typcurved, simple or branched rods.
ical examples.
The following is the distribution of this species as given b}' Theel
and Lampert: Zanzibar (Selenka), Querimba and Mozambique (Semper), Indian Ocean (Ludwig), Mauritius (Haacke, Ludwig), Macassar
(Ludwig), Lugunor and Guahan (Brandt), Sandwich Islands (Selenka),
Pulo Tikul, Nicobar Islands, Pelew Islands^ Molucca Islands, Samoa
and Fiji Islands (Semper), Friendly Islands (Theel), and Darros
Islands (Bell).

STICHOPUS TROPICALIS, new
Plate
StlcJiopus (/odejjruyl var.

Holothurien, 1868,

Body

cylindrical,

anteriorl}^

Mouth

LXX,

figs.

ini

Archipel Philipinnen, Pt.

2,

i.

p. 246.

elongate,

untapered;

Mouth

ventrally,

flattened

slightly

tapered

anterior but ventral, surrounded

anus posterior.

\a~,.

1,

b Semper, Eeisen

name.

by

l)ut

arched dorsally,

truncate

posteriorl3^

a fringed papillose collar;

large; circle of tentacles, 20 in

Tentacles rather short; peltate; the crown convex.

number,

Ijroad,

Pedicels numerous,

disposed in three longitudinal bands on ventral surface, the median

band twice as wide as the laterals. Papillee scattered over dorsal surThere are four rows (irregular) of very prominent protuberface.
ances, nearly as large as a small acorn in the living animal, a series

along either side adjacent to ventral surface, and a row on both dorsal
ambulacra.
Small papilla?- scattered over the interambulacra.
Integument thick, very minutely roughened ])y spires of tables,
especially on the conical protuberances, where the large tables are
abundant.
Deposits: Remarkably large robust tables with a conical
spire ending in a single point, and much smaller tables of two or three
sizes, with a small disk and a truncate spire terminating in eight to
twelve points; besides these, C-shaped bodies and small dichotomously
branched rods. In the pedicels and papilla? robust supporting rods,
Color in life, tentacles, pale
dilated and perforated at the middle.
greenish gray to whitish; body dark olive green mottled with deep
brownish green; in alcohol, dull j'-ellow ocher. Length of preserved

specimen, 160 mm.; breadth at anterior end, 32 mm.
Honolulu Reef, outer edge (8 specimens); Puako Bay,
Local'dtj.

—

Hawaii, tide pools

(1

specimen).
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In preserved s]>ecinieiis the tubercles, which are so characteristic
and prominent in live animals, shrink to an insignificant size, except
on the anterior end of the ho(\.y. The collar near the edg-e is crowded
with robust papilhe, which are smaller than the conical protuberances
The, papilhe of the interam))ulacra are scattered and
al)Ove noted.
The four series of prominent proaverag-e about 5 to 8 mm. apart.

In the ventro-lateral series there are
tuberances are not very regular.
twelve to fourteen, and on the two dorsal ambulacra usually two or
In the latter I'egion the warts are often very irregularly
three more.
The tip terminates in a papilla. The pedicels are robust and
placed.

have a terminal plate. The interval between the middle and lateral
In a carefully
bands is equal to about half the width of the latter.
killed individual it is possible to distinguish a narrow area, running
along the center of the ventral surface, free from pedicels, which thus
This line is, howdivides the central area of pedicels into two parts.
ever, not nearly so conspicuous as the other

two free

areas.

Pedicels

extend up to the edge of the circumoral
The calcareous ring varies somewhat with the size of the individual.
The radial pieces are much larger than the interradial, and anteriorly
In older individthe border has four blunt points; posteriorly two.
border of
anterior
The
prolonged.
uals the posterior points are more
border
is deeply
posterior
point;
the
each interradial piece has a single
Hawaiian
in
his
vesicles
Folian
Although Theel found two
concave.
specimen, there is but one in three examples I have examined. MadreGonad forms
poric canal and body single, lodged in dorsal mesentery.
specimen,
In
one
mesentery.
the
two tufts, one on either side of
large,
tree
very
Respiratory
large.
collected May 8, the gonad is very
network
the
vascular
with
connection
tul)e
in
branches of the larger
collar.

of intestine.

The

deposits are as follows: (1)

tapering. spire ending

Large

tables, with a ])road disk

in a single or, rarely, in

two or three

points,

and
and

The spire varies considera])ly in
with two or three crosspieces.
The disk is
0.1:3 and 0.19 mm.
lies
})etween
commonly
length, but
one
way than
longer
rather
outline,
irregular
in
usually
broad and is
being the
mm.
to
0.18
in
size,
0.15
much
varies
and
likewise
the other,
average width.

mm.

The numerous perforations vary from 0.003

to 0.015

These large tables are confined to the basal half of the
papilhx? of the dorsal and lateral surfaces, being absent from the venThe points of the spires can be seen with a hand lens
tral perisome.
in

in width.

preserved material, especially near the tips of the conical warts,

where this sort of table is very abundant. (2) The small tables are
abundant in both dorsal and ventral integument and measure about
The disk is small and subquadrate, with
0.04 to 0.05 mm. in height.

The
usually four peripheral holes at the base of the spire supports.
summit of the spire terminates in a variable number of teeth, often as
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many

as fourteen, ])ut

common iy only

larger tables (Plate LXX,

twelve.

(3)

vol. xxxii.

Besides these there

ly) of similar general appearance,
but with the spire 0,08 to 0.1 mm. high and the disk about 0.08 nmi. in
diameter and with more numerous peripheral perforations. These are
found at the bases of the papilla?, in a narrow zone, between the ordinary small tables and the large single-pointed variet^^ It is here that
the large tables with two or three points or with the sides of the
spire toothed are to be found, forming more or less perfect transiIn the ventral perisome there are comparatively few
tional stages.
tables without an\', or with only rudimentary, spires.
(4) Dichotomoush' branched rods, 0.03 to 0.04 mm. long, forming more or less
incomplete rosettes, are common in the dorsal perisome, but appear to
be absent from the ventral, or at least not inmierous. (5) C-shaped
bodies 0.09 to 0.14 mm. long are present in both dorsal and ventral
perisome.
(6) Besides these, near the tip of papillse, and more abundantly in the pedicels, are stout supporting rods, more or less dilated
at the center, and perforated.
The edges of the rods are finely spinous.
These supporting rods vary in length, averaging 0.35 to 0.5 mm. longin the ventral perisome, somewhat shorter in the dorsal, where they
often lack the central plate-like expansion and have instead one or
more branches with spinous margins. The terminal portion of each
papilla is strengthened, not by the rods, Ijut })y perforated plates,
about 0.9 mm. in diameter, the margins being irregular, often formed
of spinous branches of incomplete trabeculsK.
The perforations are
relatively large.
Thus, counting from the base of each papilla, the
following deposits are found: Ordinary- tables and rosettes, larger
tables, transitional tables, conical-spired large tables, supporting rods,
supporting plates.
This species lives in tide pools, and is found on the reef, between
Honolulu and Waikiki, near the outer edge, where the pools are large
and are not cut off from the ocean for any length of time. The animal
is dark greenish and rather inconspicuous.
One specimen was found
to contain a fair-sized tish. I^ierasfer homei, which had taken refuge
in the large respiratory tree, and had its snout protruding through
are

still

lig-.

the anal aperture.

The

apparently most nearly related to SticJiop}i8 ]iort'enf<
it differs in having ambulacral appendages on the
dorsal interambulacra, as well as on the aml)ulacra.
From Stichopns
godejfroyi it is distinguished by the C-shaped bodies, which are not
species

is

Selenka, from which

found

in that species.

The present form has been known as StlcJiopus
cumbersome title, which does not indicate its
the form is not a true species it would probaljly

godeffroyl variety b, a

true relationship.

If

be united with *S'. Jiorreiis rather than with godejfroyi.
little doubt, however, that we have here a true species.

There seems
S. godejfroyi,
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lacking the C-shapecl bodies, has not l)een detected in the Hawaiian
group. Theel records the present species from the Friendly, Samoan,
Fiji, and Pelew islands, and Lanipert adds Cebu.

SynaUacthiK Ludwk;, iVIem. ]Mn8. Zool., XVII, No.

Genus
il/es/te

LuDwiG, Zool.

Mesothuria Ludwig,

M.

Body

vmltipfii

MESOTHURIA

A-nz., 1893, p.
INIein.

i\Ius.

7^).

)!,

1S94,

pji.

8

and

26.

Ludwig.

Type, M.

Niu/fij»s

Conip. Zool., XVII, No.

Ludwig, noinen nudum.
Type,
1894, p. 31.
.'5,

Ludwig.

c} lindrical

or with slightly flattened ventral surface; no brim.
Pedicels on lateral ventral radii always well

Tentacles 12 to 20.

developed; as a rule small on mid-ventral region (rarely absent);
Deposits: Tables.
Body
small, scattered and papilliform on back.
wall thin as a rule.
tery.

No

Gonad

tenacle ampulhe.

in a single tuft

MESOTHURIA CARNOSA,
Plate

LXX,

on

left of dorsal

mesen-

Longitudinal nmscles undivided.

figs. 4, 4-/-/,-

youug, Plate

new

species.

LXXI,

figs. 4,

4^.

(leneral form cylindrical, oblong, tapering
Size rather large.
abrupth" at either end. Body very limp and soft, but integument
Mouth terfirm; dorsal body wall apparently thicker than ventral.
minal but directed ventralwards in life; amis terminal. Tentacles 18
to 20, with rather small peltate crowns.

Ambulacral appendages

in

the form of small pedicels scattered rather thickly over the ventral
.surface, those of either ventrolateral ambulacrum somewhat larger
than in midventral region, where they are very small; pedicels of
Here and there
dorsal surface few, widely scattered and small in size.
are low thickenings of the integument suggesting wart-like swellings.

Deposits: Tables of rather large size, very crowded, and composed of

numerous perforations, and a
composed of four rods, one cross) )eam (besides those of crown),
and a crown of four upright often divergent teeth, with one to several

a l)road disk, irregular in outline with
spire

smaller denticles on sides.

In pedicels are comparatively very small

tables with three or four uprights
tables,

and apparently

in

and reduced

disks.

Under

the

the subcutaneous muscle la3'er also, are

smooth, scattered, simple, ver}" delicate, and slender spicule-like rods.
Apparently no supporting rods in pedicels. In oral disk and tentacles
(Plate
nearly straight to irregular spiny rods, 0.1 to 0.5.5 nmi. long.
less
white,
more
or
pinkish
translucent
LXX, tig. 4 y.) Color in life:
called
conmiinily
shade
dirty
whitish
or
stained with brownish, often
flesh color.
Ventral surface is darker on account of leaden purplish
muscle l)ands of mid-ventral amlndacrum showing through l)ody wall.
Tentacles translucent gra34sh white; crown mottled yellowish white
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Leng-th of largest specimen, nearly f ulh^ extended

(preserved in formalin), about 250

mm.

Localities.— Type (Cat. No. 21215, U.S.N.M.) from Station 4:l;^>(),
vicinit}' of Kanai Island, 283 to 309 fathoms, fine gray sand, bottom

temperature ±6.1'^; 13 specimens.
(in all 50 specimens):

Taken

List of stations.
Station.

also at the following stations
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with two smallei- (radial), as Herouard" has figured for his genus

ntiting"

Allantis^ but the tentacles do notdilt'er a particle in size.

a good-sized tuft on left side of dorsal mesentery.

Gonad forms

Intestine follows a

long S-shaped course. Cloacal cavity large. lv('s})iratory tree large,
not in connection with intestinal vessel.
Tables are very crowded, the disks overlapping as much as possible,
thereb}^ bringing the spires vmusually close together.
In the general
perisome there are tables with smaller and larger disks, the former

about 0.08 to 0.1 mm. in diameter, the latter 0.13 to 0. 15 mm. Smaller
tables have a large central subcircular perforation and about eight to
twelve primary peripheral ones. As the tables increase in size smaller
perforations are interpolated at the end.
Large disks have two to
three series of holes.
Margin of disks irregular and often, in large
ones, produced into a few irregular tooth-like projections.
The spire
is composed of four (rarely three) rods; these, extending some distance
above the transverse pieces of crown and often flaring somewhat, form
the four prominent teeth of the crown.
One or two accessory denticulations frequently occur near tip of primar}^ tooth, and one tooth may
be longer than the other three, especially in largest tables, thereb}"
causing irregularity. Occasionall}" also a hxrge tooth projects from
the side of one or two of the rods near the crown beams; or a tooth
may project fi'om one or more of these transverse beams, but tliis is
not common.
The hole inclosed by tlie crown crossl)eams is subcircular as seen from al)ove.
Spires of average tables are al)out 0.08 to
O.OST mm. in height.
Pedicels apparently liave no supi)orting rods,
but their tables are much reduced in size, having a small annular disk
about 0.056 mm. wide. The spire, made up of four or three uprights
and one crossbeam, ends in four teeth, with occasionally an accessor}^
horizontal tooth or two.
ate

between

this ver}^

eral perisome.

As

two being

At base

of pedicels the tal)les are intermedi-

reduced variety and the simpler forms of gen-

a rule the tables are variable (in

same individual),

except in general features. This is especially
true of larger disks, both the general contour and that of the perforations being subject to great variation.
The figures will serve to show
the typical forms.
Beneath the tables occur very slender spicules of
scarcely

different lengths.

alike,

The}^ resemljle sponge spicules ver}^ closely and

In length they range fi'oni 0.08
width from 0.002 to O.OOi nmi. approximately. These spicules are scattered and appear to be a constant
although inconspicuous part of the calcareous deposit. Terminal
plates of pedicels resemble those of Ilolothui'la rather more than the
form figured b}^ Ludwig for Mesothuiua hiulUpes. They are simple
perforated plates with irregular outlines, often elliptical, about 0.28

are pointed at both ends or rounded.
to 0.3

mm., or even more,

in

«Holothuries provenant des Ciunpagneh de la Princess Alice, Resultats Coiiipag.
Prince Monaco, fasc. XXI, 1902, pi. i, fig. 3 {Alluntls in(esiinalis).

Scientif.
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by O.IT mm., although

differing-

yol. xxxii.

widely as to dimensions according to

the size of the pedicel.

From Mesothuria

rmdtipes Ludwig, 3f. lactea (Theel),

sovi (Theel), 3f. murrayi (Theel),

M. parva

(Theel),

31.

M.

fJiom-

inarginata

and 31. holothur{oidesi:^\mter the present
form of the tables. These differences
can be best appreciated by a comparison of figures. 31. marginata
and 3L holothurioides have but three rods to the spire and the former
31. ohtaknemus has much
has the spire ending in a long thorny point.
less robust tables than carnosd with slenderer spire ending in longer
The disks also are different. Other minor differences may
points.
be found in the distribution of pedicels and in the form of their terminal plates, although the latter feature may not be of an}^ imporIn life carnosa is very soft and flesh}^, almost jelly-like except
tance.
for the firm perisome. This character is admirably retained in formalin specimens, "but in alcohol, after the water is extracted from the
If it were not for this
tissue, the latter becomes thin and leathery.
fact one might make comparisons in the character of the body wall of
If one had only alcohol specimens of carnosa he
the different species.
would draw absolutel}^ incorrect conclusions as to the appearance of
Sluiter, 3f. oktahiemtis Sluiter,

species differs especially in the

the live animal.

From

and 3f. squamosa Koehler and
Yane}^ carnosa' differs in the deposits and also in outward form.
So far as the deposits are concerned, carnosa. appears to be rather
more closely related to J/! intestlnaUs (Ascan.) as described and figured
by Ostergren^', than to any other known member of the genus. As a
comparison of figures will show, the deposits are ver}^ much alike,
although the three and five rod spires appear not to be present in any
specimens of carnosa that I have examined. The bod}^ wall of carnosa is thick and fleshy in life; that of intestinalis is described as thin;
whether it is so in life I am unable to learn. 3f. intestinalis anji 3f.
verrilll are hermaphrodite, whereas in 31. cai'nosa the sexes are separate.
There are two small specimens from Station 3839 (South coast
Molokai Island, 259 to 26(3 fathoms, light brown mud, sand) much
These
dilapidated, which have peculiar deposits (Plate VI, figs. •!, 4^/).
about
long,
are
mm.
compressed,
30
specimens, much contracted and
The
the
disk
of
resemble
parva.
determined
3L
and so far as can be
peripheral
holes
central
and
eight
by
a
tables is subcircular and pierced
The spire is composed of four rods and one
of nearl}^ the same size.
crossbeam, the crown ending in four slightly diverging spinous tips.
Disks are usually not wider than 0. 1 mm. and are commonl v much more
31.

ahlyreriata.,

31.

incerta.,

'^

,

«

See Koehler and Vaney, Deep-Sea Holothurioidea of the

10-14;

pi.

I,

fis- G;

^Featskrifl

fr>r

pi. iv, tig. 10; pi. ix, tigs.

4-11;

Investigator, 1905, pp.

pi. xii, iigs. 19, 20.

Lilljc))org, 1896, p. 347, pi. xviii, tigs. 1-26.

HA WAIIAX HOLOTHURIANS—FISITER.
regular than the figure.
species.

those of

At

The specimens may be

least the tables

ui'Ui'i'aiji

iii

of this

or parra.

Plate

tigs.

young

approach nearer those of carnom than

MESOTHURIA MURRAYI

Hololhuria

the

(^83

LXXI,

tigs. 1,

(Theel).

^<i-h.

Kira [/i Thekl, Cliallenger Holothurioidea, Pt.

2,

1886, p. ]S5, pi. x,

16-18.

General form oblong, subcylindrical, tapering slightly toward antemore so toward posterior extremity. Mouth and
anus terminal, but the former directed ventrally. Tentacles 10 to 20,
short, and with rather small circular peltate crowns.
Ambulacral
appendages in the form of ditierent-sized, slender pedicels thickly
scattered all over the body, those along either ventrolateral ambulacrum largest. Body wall rather thin in fully extended alcoholic
specimens, veiy minutely roughened by spires of tables.
Deposits:
Tables with a large, oi)en, subcircular, scalloped to substellate disk
having a central subcircular hole and six to eight nuich larger ovate
peripheral primary holes, and freciuentl}' in addition as luany, or fewer,
rior end; rather

much

smaller secondar}' perforations at the tips of the spokes separat-

spire made up of three rods and one crossbeam, flaring at suuuuit, and each rod ending in two or three short multifid prongs.
No supporting rods in pedicels, but very much reduced
tables with a simple annular almost rudimentary disk and an irregidar
Color in alcohol, dirty
spire of three rods and one crossbeam.
Length of a preserved speciwhitish, brownish to purplish l)rown.
men, somewhat contracted, 05 mm.
Thirty-five specimens were taken at the followingLoecditltfs.

ing the primar}^ holes;

—

stations:

Lht of stations.
Station.
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of dorsal surface are rather

numerous and are of several

smaller than the ventrolaterals.

body

sizes,

but

all

Pedicels of mid-ventral region small

and fnconspicuous, and frequently more or
into

vol. xxxii.

less

completely retracted

wall.

Radial pieces of calcareous

ring-

considerably larger than interradial,

posteriori}" rather deeply excavated, the anterior border with three

notches, the central the deepest (lateral ones sometimes very small).
Interradials are not excavated posteriorly, and have a prominent tooth

Madreporic canal runs forward in the dorsal mesentery
and gradually upward, the madreporic body being fastened to the
body wall at the anterior edge of the mesentery. Polian vesicle single.
No tentacle ampulla^ extending into body cavity, the rudiments of
these merely occupying the space in front of the calcareous ring.
The "ampulla" on either side of the anterior tooth of interradial
piece is much larger than those of radial pieces, as in precedingspecies, in consequence of difference in size of the component parts of
calcareous ring; but there is no corresponding difference in size
between the tentacles. Gonad forms a large tuft on left side of
anteriorl3^

Respiratory tree well developed. Intestine follows a
mesentery.
simple S-shaped course. Longitudinal muscle bands rather small.
The disks of the larger tables of general perisome have a width of
In
0.135 to 0.18 mm., and the spires a height of 0.10 to 0.15 mm.
outline the disks are often fairly regularly scalloped (Plate
lA),

especially

when there are no secondary

LXXI.

perforations.

fig.

The

primary peripheral holes are always larger than the central and are

commonly ovate

in

outline, or subcircular.

The secondary perfora-

formed by the forking of the spokes separating the primarj^
The framework of disk is rather delicate, the spokes beingholes.
heavier than rim. The spire flares more or less toward the summit,
and the three rods terminate in two (sometimes three) irregular denThe amount
ticulate prongs; or the prongs are occasionally obsolete.
of divergence of the terminal portion of rods and the distance between
their tips and the point where the three meet is subject to some small
(Plate LXXI,
variation, the figures showing two typical examples.
The distance between the disk and crossbeam is alwa3^s
figs. Iff-^.)
less than the distance between the latter and the point of divergence
of the crown prongs (which depart from one point, as it were, since
there is no hole between them, as is usually seen when viewing a table
from above). In the walls of the pedicels the tables are small and
irregular, as well as variable, man}" of them lieing reduced to lowest
terms. The disk is a simple ring (no peripheral perforations) from
which arise the three spire supports, which commonly terminate in a
The teeth are
cluster of blunt teeth or in one or two sharp ones.
tions arc

Terminal
scattered along the side of terminal portion of the rod.
They are simple circular jiei-foratcd
plates of pedicels vary in size.
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being larg-est and the edge more or
ragged from incomplete perforations.
Sometimes there is a

plates, the perforations of center
less

large central hole.

In the smaller plates the perforations are more

irregular as to size and shape, the trabecul^e often being uneven in
diameter.
Diameter of plates range fi'om 0.13 to 0.28 mm.

These specimens,

if

not actually 31. murrayi.^ represent an exceed-

Some

slight differences are discernible.
For
Hawaiian specimens usually have larger disks,
the framework of which is more delicate than in TheePs types, and
the form of the crown presents a few minor points of difference, as
can be appreciated bj- a comparison of figures. The deposits, however, are ver}" variable, and the robustness of the tables seems to be at
least partially correlated with the softness of the mud and sand upon
which the ci'eatures dwell, the more delicate tables being found in specimens taken from ooze or soft mud. Disks such as h (Plate LX^I,
fig. 1) will be found in some parts of the perisome (usuallv near extremities of bod}') while 1 and la will be present in other parts.
But some
examples present a great predominance of the "A" t3"pe (without
secondary perforations), while others will have the "1 " type in greatest
abundance. One or two specimens have the tables decidedly irregular,
but are otherwise normal. Hawaiian specimens apparentlv have more
ingl}" close relative.

instance, the tal)les of

dorsal pedicels than Theel's types, but this

is

a hazardous conclusion

however good the latter mav be. Despite
these small differences, which may be of specific importance, I prefer
to range the specimens under murrayl and call attentioji to discrepancies.
When a critical comparison of specimens from widely separated
to

draw from the

localities

description,

can be made,

it

related species, which are

may be desirable to recognize several nearlj^
now grouped under this name. Sluiter" has

recorded the species from -100 and 522 meters in the East Indies, while
TheePs types came from 1,375 fathoms, globigerina ooze, near Juan
Fernandez.
He also mentions, with doubt, a specimen from off the
Straits of Gibraltar, but Herouard* records the species from near the
Azores, thus confirming the presence of the form in the Atlantic.

As

to the relationship of this with the following species a rather

knotty problem arises.

A

few notes

will be

found under

M^.aotJnii'ia

paraa.
Die Holothurien der Siboga-Expedition, 1901, p. 24.
HolothCiries provenant des Campagnes de la Princess-Alice, Resultats C'ainpag.
Sci. Prince Monaco, fasc. XXI, 1902, p. 23.
«

^
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MESOTHURIA PARVA
Plate

LXXI,

fig.s.

2,

VOL. XXXII.

(Theel).

2a-c.

Mesothuria murrayi var. parra Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt.

2,

1886,

p. 187, pi. IX, fig. 2; pi. XVI, figa. 4, 5.

General form and appearance almost exactly like that of preceding
Tentacles IS to 20.
Pedicels of divers sizes scattered all
over body, those of ventrolateral ambulacra largest, there being one
species.

or two irregular series especial!}' large.

Median ventral pedicels

extremely small and scattered, often very few in number; those of
dorsal surface smaller than ventrolateral and fairly uniform as to size,
though some difference is discernible; pedicels, on the whole, rather
less numerous than in preceding species.
Body wall rather thin.
Perisome roughened by spires of tables. Deposits: Tables composed
of a large disk with a central and numerous peripheral perforations,
and a spire of three rods with spinous apices; one cross beam. (For
shape of deposits see Plate LXXI, fig. 2.) No supporting rods to pedicels, whose tables are much reduced in size.
Color in alcohol either
3^ellowish white or purplish gray.
Length about 95 mm. or less.
Localities.
Forty specimens from following stations:

—

List of stations.
Station.

NO.
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Externally the species
going.

Some specimens

is

practically indisting-uishable
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from the

fore-

of jxirvci have apparently fewer pedicels on

themidventral region, and less diversity, especially in small individuals,
The species can always be readil}^ separated,
however, on the character of the tables. It will be noticed \\\^t jjai'va
lives on a hard bottom and luurrayl on a soft.
Just how much significance this fact has in accounting for differences in the structure of
the calcareous deposits it is impossible to say.
These two species exemplify very well one of the difBculties which constantly besets a systemTaking the specimens as a whole, two views are possible conatist.
cerning them: (1) That the two forms represent one variable species;
In the present case,
(2) that the two forms are specifically distinct.
(1) have we one variable species which differs widely according to the
nature of its particular environment, whether it be soft, oozy mud, or
hard sand and shells; or (2) have Ave two closely related but distinct
species, each dwelling on a different sort of bottom?
I have followed
the latter view, since there appear to be no intermediate forms, and
since I have no difiiculty in separating the species, upon an examination of deposits. That the forms are very close is manifest; but it is a
well-known fact, not generally appreciated, that all species are not
necessarily separated from their nearest congeners by the same degree
In the present case the question also arises as to whether
of difference.
these two species are to be identified with already known but distantly
dwelling forms, or are to be regarded as new but closely allied kinds.
Since this has to be decided by literature and not specimens I have
chosen the more conservative course, although it may not be the
in size of dorsal pedicels.

correct one.

Mesothuria parva was taken by the Challenger
mud, near Admiralty Island.

Genus

3ATHYPLOTES

in

150 fathoms, coral

Ostergren.

Bathyplotes Ostergrex, Zur Kenntnis.s der Subfamilie Synallactinae unter den

Aspidochiroten, Zoologiska Studier,

Festsch.,

Wilhelm

Lilljeborg,

1896,

Type, Stichopus natans Sars.

p. 351.

Mouth ventral to subventral, anus subdorsal to nearly terminal.
Ventral surface more or less flattened, with the rows of pedicels on
all three or only on the two lateral ambulacra.
Dorsal surface arched
with a double row of papillse along each radius, and often besides with
Dorsal papillfe
small papillae scattered sparingly over the interradii.
sometimes very irregular in distribution and a ventral-lateral series in
addition to pedicels sometimes present. Tentacles 15 to 20.
Gonad
in two tufts (a right and a left).
Longitudinal muscles undivided.
Calcareous deposits: Tables with usually a four (three to eight) armed
disk, bearing a spire of an equal number of rods; C-shaped spicules
usually present.
Proc. N.

M.

vol.

xxxii— 07

44
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BATHYPLOTES PATAGIATUS,
Plate

Body

LXXII,

figs. 1,

new

VOL. XXXII.

species.

la-k.

rather long and narrow, truncately rounded at. either end;

ventral surface flattened; dorsal

somewhat arched

in life.

Mouth

Tentacles 19 to 20, rather small;
Median ventral ambulacrum without

terminal but ventral; anus dorsal.

crown subcircular,
pedicels.

A

single,

peltate.

somewhat irregular

series of

numerous small

pedicels along each ventrolateral ambulacrum, and immediately above

on edge of body, another series of numerous small, warty
These form a
excrescences, terminating each in a slender papilla.
narrow, overhanging brim to body, especially well marked at anterior
end.
On dorsal surface are widely scattered, fair-sized conical protuberances, terminating in a long, slender papilla. In life body wall
is rather of a thick "jelly-fish" consistenc}^ the external perisome
being easil}' rubbed off. Deposits: In ventral perisome tables with
small annular disk, sometimes incomplete, and a spire composed of
four upright pieces, three to five crossbars and a crown ending in four
simple teeth; in the dorsal perisome disk is transformed into a fourarmed cross, perforated at tips, and the spire is frequently spiny along
uprights. At base of papillse disks are greatly enlarged, the ends of the
four-armed crossbeam being much dilated, and the spires are also
In papillae the spires are very tall,
stouter and spiny on uprights.
with as many as nine or ten crossbeams, the disk becoming reduced
by degrees to the annular form. In papillae curved, spiny supporting
these,

rods in addition to tables; in pedicels well-developed terminal plates

and small tables, similar to those of ventral perisome, in addition to a
very few supporting rods near the end plate. In subcutaneous muscle
layer, in walls of gonad, of cloaca, and intestine numerous C-shaped
bodies are present. Color in life, outside jellylike tissue transparent
gra3ash, with a tinge of pink, the central ""core" of animal being
bright rose pink, with a yellowish shade in places. Length, 165 mm.;
breadth, 14 to 20 mm.
Localities.— Type (Cat. No. 21216, U.S.N.M.) from Station 1041,
west coast of Hawaii Island, 382 to 253 fathoms, gray mud, foraminifera; bottom temperature 41.6°.
Cotype (deposits), 3994, vicinity of
Kauai Island, 330 to 382 fathoms, fine gray sand, foraminifera. Taken
also at the following stations, 14 specimens, most of them in very
poor condition:
List of f^tations.
Station.
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Owing

to the fact that the animals

of their viscera

it

is difficult
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have rid themselves of most

to tell exactly

what the

life

habit

may

have been. The body is much depressed, and on the best preserved
specimen the narrow serrate brim is easily seen. This is especially
well marked in the vicinity of the anterior end, and causes the mouth
The marginal papilhe are here close together but farto be ventral.
ther caudad are more spaced. They arise from fairly broad conical
bases and are about 2 to 3 mm. in length.
Pedicels are about same
length and have a well-developed terminal disk. Pedicels and lateral
papilla? are apparentl}" in about equal numbers, although on account
of injuries to the margin some of the latter have been rubbed off.
Dorsal papillae are larger than the laterals, being aliout 4 to 5 mm.
long in a contracted state. Although found in the neighborhood of
each dorsal ambulacrum they are not at all regularly arranged, sometimes forming transverse rows of three or four, or occurring isolated
here and there in the middorsal region.
Calcareous ring is rather small, the interradial pieces being very
much reduced. The ligure (Plate LXXII, tig. ly) will sufficientWshow
Madreporic canal single, running forward in dorsal mesenthe form.
tery to become attached by the madreporic bod}' to body wall at anterior edge of mesenter}'.
King canal and proximal portion of radial
canals conspicuous.
No tentacular ampullar hanging free in bod}" cavity.
Polian vesicle single, large. Gonad divided into a right and a
left tuft.
Tubules twice dichotomously branched, their walls containing C-shaped deposits.
Respiratory trees fairh^ well developed, composed of a right and left branch springing from a common base and
over half as long as animal. Wall of cloaca crowded with C-shaped
deposits, which are present also in the wall of intestine, but in not
nearly so great numbers. Longitudinal muscle bands single, ribbonshaped.

In the type specimen the calcareous deposits have been severely
The figures have been drawn from deposits of a
smaller specimen, which is much contracted and distorted.
Most of
the perisome had been scraped off of specimens from this station.
The tables of the ventral perisome are smaller and simpler than those
of papilhe and their intermediate neighborhood.
These tables have
usually an annular disk with four large holes formed by the simple
diagonal bars, but occasionall}' the ring is incomplete, or one or more
small peripheral holes may be present, as indicated in the figures.
(Plate LXXII, figs. 1, 1 J.) Disks of this type measure 0.046 to 0.08 mm.
in diameter, and the spires (fig. Id) are commonl}^ 0.067 to 0.09 mm.
high, with three to five crossbeams. The interval between the first
and second beams is alwavs greater than that between the others.
The upright pieces are nearly parallel and terminate in four simple
injured by acid.

teeth.

These tables are commonest

in the ventral

and

lateral peri-
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some, but whether the}^ are confined wholly to this region it is imposon account of the condition of available specimens. Tables
of the dorsal perisome are of the type shown in fig. la, Plate LXXII.
The disk is a four-armed cross, with the tips of the arms slightly
expanded and one to five times perforated. The spire rods are toothed
on the upper half, the spire itself being about 0.12 to 0.15 mm. high,
with five crossbeams. Rarely the teeth are absent. At the bases of
the large dorsal papilla^ and to a less extent of the laterals also, are
relatively very large tables with four-armed disks and robust spiny
sible to say

LXXII,

The disks are from 0.3
fig. 1<", e, g.)
and the ends of the arms are much expanded
and perforated. The general form of the tables is sufficiently indiThe spire of this table is 0.2 mm. high, but
cated by the figures.
The tables
there is considerable range on both sides of the dimension.
in the papillte proper are more of the type of those of ventral perisome, although much exaggerated in height (fig. If). They are usually
numerous and grade into the tj^pe of a and e at base of papilla. The
Scattered among these
spire is usually about 0.17 to 0.2 mm. high.
tables are relatively few supporting rods with spiny tips (1^', lA) about
0.5 mm. long.
So far as examined the pedicels have scattered tables
Frequently
similar to fig. Id, but w^ith only one or tw^o crossbeams.
two or three supporting rods are present near terminal plate, though

irregular spires.
to 0.47

they

mm.

may

(Plate

in diameter,

be entireh^ absent.

The terminal

plate

is

large, circular,

and perforated.
This species is characterized by the distribution of the ambulacral
appendages, by the presence of a narrow but easily detected margin
or brim to body, b}" the form of the tables, and by the form of the calcareous ring.

It differs

calcareous deposits.

B.

sulcatus,

from

all

known

species

by the form

of the

Sluiter (Siboga Holothurioidea) has described

B. ruhlcundus, B.

the East Indian region.

nionoclus,

The present

and B. phlegmaticus from

species

is

apparently nearer

phlegmaticus than an}^ of the others, but differs in all the categories of
characters mentioned above, besides having 20 tentacles while phlegmaticus has 15. Koehler and Vaney have described from the Investigator collections, B. iJTofundus, B. crenulatus, B. assimilis, B. variaThe deposits of all of these are different
hilis, and B. jmpilloms.

from those oi patagiatus.
it

Patagiatus is more or less closely related to B. natans (Sars) which
resembles in the marginal papillte and brim, but differs in numerous

details of deposits, etc. (for figures of natans, see Ostergren)."

«Zur Kenntniss der Subfamilie

Synallactiiiiie

unter den Aspidochiroten.
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Theel.

FseudoMichopHS Theei,, C'hallen]Lrer Holothurioidea, Pt.
Pseudostichopns mo/Us Tht-el.

2,

1886, p.

169.

Type,

Tentacles 19 to 20; no tentacle ampulla?; madreporic canal attached

body wall; ventral surface flattened (more or less); ambulacral
appendages in the form of unusuall}^ small, inconspicuous pedicels and
papillte which are more or less clearl}" arranged in longitudinal series;
gonad in two bundles (a right and a left); anus in a perpendicular
furrow, without teeth; perisome without calcareous deposits, except
in some species about anus; pedicels with terminal plates and deposits
in one species; deposits sometimes present in walls of genital tubes
and respiratory tree.
to

PSEUDOSTICHOPUS PROPINQUUS,
Plate

LXXI,

figs.

3,

3a-h; Plate

LXXIV,

LXXII,

fig. 1;

Plate

figs.

2,

new

2a; Plate

LXXVI,

figs.

species.

LXXIII,

fig. 3;

Plate

3,Sa-b.

Contour of body as viewed from above or below rather broadl}'
elliptical

;

ventral surface slightly arched, dorsal surface decidedly so.

Anus in a prominent verfurrow at extremit}' of body more ventral than dorsal. Anal
furrow, caused by the ))ody growing caudad on either side of anus,
forming two prominent mammillated processes. Tentacles 18 (to 20 ?)
with small circular peltate crowns; entirely retracted. Ambulacral
appendages for the most part very inconspicuous and small, in the
form of minute pedicels ( ^) and papilla? scattered along ambulacra;
those of either ventro-lateral ambulacrum most prominent on account

Mouth

directed ventrall}, but terminal.

tical

;

row of small mammiform tubercles extending
from caudal process forward, and connecting with series of opposite
of a single irregular

side in front of

mouth.

In addition, minute, thread-like papilla? are

scattered on either side of these tubercles which are capped by very

slender pedicels or papill;*; and a very few are to be found in midventral region; papilla? of dorsal ambulacra very slender, long, and

threadlike; apparently not regularly arranged. Perisome devoid of
any calcareous deposits; no supporting rods or terminal plates in am-

Walls of gonad and respiratory trees contain
branched rods. Body wall transluc(>nt, rather thin except along either
edge, which is thickened by a subcutaneous jelly-like substance, forming a sort of rim to the bod^^ More or less mud, sponge spicules, and
foraminifera cling to integument, especially on ventral surface. Color
Length of largest specimen, about
in alcohol, translucent whitish.
50 mm. width, about 25 mm.
Locality.
Station 3866, northeast approach to Pailolo Channel,
between Maui and Molokai islands, 283 to 281 fathoms, gray mud, tine
sand bottom temperature 43.8° 2 specimens.

bulacral appendages.

;

—

;

;
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it is difficult

to

the tentacles being- entire!}" retracted, as well as small,

compute the number exactly

entirely probable the

number

is

tentacles are retracted.

by the continuous

It

;

18

as high as 20.

are of the usual aspidochirot form.

when

xxxn.

U.S.N.M.

T^Jpe.~C2.t. No. 21217,

On account of

vol.

is

The mouth

were found, but

Crowns of
is

it is

tentacles

decidedlj^ ventral

encircled in front (but not caudad)

series of small tubercular papilliform

processes

which mark the ventro-latei^al ambulacra. Each of these processes
When reis surmounted by one or sometimes two slender papill*.
There appear to be numertracted partially they resemble pedicels.
ous pedicels also, however, as determined by microscopic examinaThe absence of any terminal plate in the ambulacral appendages
tion.
In
as well as their small size renders any distinction rather risky.
the smaller specimen I was able to make out a number of very small
papilliform pedicels along mid- ventral region, where the longitudinal
muscle shows through bod}" wall in larger example, but in the latter
only a very few exceedingly minute pedicels are discoverable. Scattered along either side of the more prominent ventro-lateral pedicels
and papilhe are numerous smaller very inconspicuous ones, to be seen
No regular
readily only with a bright light and a strong glass.
arrangement can be made out. Along the two dorsal ambulacra are
scattered a few long, very slender papilhe, which appear to form a
double row in the anterior portion, at least. Some of these papillas
On account of the difficulty in seeing them it is
are very thread-like.
impossible to give a thoroughly accurate account of their arrangement. A few in anterior portion of body, just behind the supraoral
collar, are larger

than the

The calcareous ring
seem a

radial pieces

shape.

form

is

is

rest.

a

trifle

trifle

variable and irregular.

heavier than ventral and

The

dorsal

difter slightly in

The component pieces are delicate and readily injured. The
seen better by figures (Plate LXXII, figs. 2, 2«) than descrip-

both dorsal and ventral being shown. Some radial pieces have a
slightly more deeply excavated posterior margin, Init, as a rule, it is
shallow (fig. %i). Polian vesicle single. Madreporic canal minute,
running forward in dorsal mesentery below genital duct; no madreporite
was discovered. Ring canal large; proximal portion of radial canals
No tentacle ampulla, except mere rudiments. Gonad consists
large.
of about ten unbranched slender tubes on either side of dorsal mesen-

tion,

perforated in this region. Eggs are fairly
Respiratory
is probably mature.
well developed, so
muscles
Longitudinal
common
base.
springing
from
a
trees, two,
large,
Intestine
each
radius.
along
band
cylindrical
single
form a

tery,

which

is

more or

less

this

gorged

Avith

mud and

specimen

sand.

The only calcareous deposits are those contained
and respiratory

tree.

They

are

in

irregular ))ranched

walls of gonad
rods,

smooth
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except for an occasional spine. No two are exactly alike. Those of
gonad are apparently larger than those of respiratory tree. The
former measure from about 0.09 mm, up to 0.22 mm., while the latter
seldom exceed 0.12 nun. in length. Rarely a small rod is unbranched.

The

figures will give a

good idea of typical shapes.

probably closely related to Pmudo^tlclwiyus mollis
Theel.
It differs, apparently, in having a row of small but fairly
conspicuous wart- like processes forming an inconspicuous fringe,
This species

as

shown

is

The

in the figure.

calcareous ring

is

of a slightly different

form, and the calcareous deposits of genital and respiratory tubes are
more branched and smaller. The dimensions may vary with age, howThe dimensions given b}^ Ludwig* are about twice as great as
ever.
The internal organs are
those attained by deposits in this species.
much as described by Theel and Ludwig for mollis. This species dif-

from Pseudostlehopus trachus
from the East Indian
region.
Pseudostlehopus oeculatus von Marenzeller from the region
of the Azores resembles this form in its deposits, but differs in the outer
fers,

by the presence of the

deposits,

Sluiter and Pseudostlehopus pustulosus Sluiter

character of form, distribution of ambulacral appendages, etc., as well
as in the presence of end plates in pedicels and deposits around the
anus.

Genus P^^LOPATIDES
Pfelopatides

Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea,

Theel.

Pt.

2,

1886, p.

154.

Type, P.

confundens Theel.

Tentacles 12 to 20, peltate, or subdigitate on the margin of crown;
no tentacle ampuUse; body more or less depressed often with a conspicuous overhanging border bearing a single series of numerous papillae; this border or brim obsolescent in some species except at fore
and hind ends of bod}^; pedicels form a double row on hinder third or
two-thirds of mid-ventral radius, and in some species also a single
i-ow along either ventro-lateral radius, in addition to papilla^; single

on dorsal ambulacra; gonad in two tufts, a right and
aims dorsal or subdorsal. Deposits, when
present, simple, triradiate or four-armed rods, either smooth or spin}^,
with slightly branched tips; deposits often entirely wanting. A rete
mirabile sometimes present.

series of papillas

a left;

mouth

ventral;

PiELOPATIDES RETIFER, new
Tentacles, 19 to 20, rather large;

species.

crown subcircular,

fleshy, four or

times divided, peltate. General form short and stout; length two
and one-half to four times width. Ventral surface more or less flattened,
the dorsal markedly convex. Mouth ventral, anus dorsal. Mid-ventral
five

radius with a double

row

of good-sized, spaced pedicels (about 28)

«Mem. Mus. Comp.

Zool.,

XVII, No.

3,

1894, p. 12.
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which extend about two-thirds length of animal, from posterior end.
is a series of about ten rather large
pedicels which extend from posterior end to about middle of bod3\
Above these on edge of body is a single continuous series of papillae,
which form a conspicuous brim only at anterior and posterior extremities, above mouth and below anus, respectively.
Along each dorsal
ambulacrum is a fairly regular series of widely spaced, slender papilla?
usually diiBcult to discern.
Body wall thick and jelly-like in life.
External perisome very thin and easil}^ rubbed off. No calcareous
deposits of any description.
An extensive rete mirabile present.
Color in life, the mass of soft jelly-like tissue a milky pinkish, becoming a pale pinkish lilac about mouth and tentacles; viscera show a yellowish tinge through the translucent body wall; purple about tentacles,
sometimes deeper in shade; perisome minutely dotted with dark
purplish, the dots being numerous, but very inconspicuous unless
examined with a glass. Length, 135 mm. breadth, 35 mm.
Localities.— Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21218, U.S.N.M), Station 4151, vicinity
of Bird Island, 800 to 313 fathoms, fine coral sand foraminifera, stones;
bottom temperature, 38.8°. Cotj^pe, Station 4110 Kaiwi Channel,
between Molokai and Oahu islands, 449 to 460 fathoms, gray sand.
Taken at following stations, in all 23 specimens, the majority very
Along- each ventro-lateral radius

;

imperfect:
List of stations.
Station.
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by a narrow rim or collar independent
The crowns of the tentacles

of the papillaj and ver}' inconspicuous.

remind one of miniature cauliflowers.

Pedicels of mid-ventral radius

are usuall}^ retracted flush with level of perisome so that it is diflicult
They are not exactly paired, but seem to
to get an idea of their size.

two rows. Between the anterior end of these series and
was able to discern, in one specimen, three x)r four widely
separated, much smaller pedicels which seemed to continue the two
The larger pedicels are about 8 mm. apart and the two series
series.
alternate in the

the

mouth

I

about 6 mm. Pedicels of lateral radii are wholly ventral in position
and appear to increase in size as they proceed forward. In the only
specimen in which they are at all expanded they appear to spring from
a rather fleshy base, are about 6 mm. long, and appear larger than

As noted in the diagnosis this series does not
extend farther forward than middle of body. Separated from the
pedicels by about 6 or 7 mm. is the continuous series of numerous
papilla:* which form a border completely around l)ody, but well marked
only in the anterior and posterior portions. This border is very delicate and has been scraped ofl' of the majority of specimens along sides
The only ambulacral appendages, therefore, on the lateral
of bod3^
These are more numerradii in anterior half of body are the papilla?.
ous in the posterior half than the adjacent pedicels, are slender, and
not particularly conspicuous. In vicinity of mouth the papillfe are
about 10 to 12 mm. long, purple in color, and two or three appear
often to spring from a common base, although this appearance may be
due to injur3\ Papilla3 along sides of body are verv numerous, but
on account of frequent imperfections it is impossible to ascertain exact
numbers. It must be remembered that these papillse do not form
along the edge of the body such a conspicuous rim as is present in
P. confunde7}S. In fact, a brim is apparent only at the two extremities.
Neither can the mouth with tentacles be retracted as is apparentl}^ the case with confundevs.
The longest dorsal papilla near anterior end of body is 18 mm. and very slender.
The papilla? appear to
decrease in size as they proceed caudad,
No calcareous ring. Madreporic canal single, in dorsal mesentery.
No free tentacle ampulhe. Polian vesicles two, of about equal length,
40 mm. long; in one specimen of somewhat unequal length. Tissue
between ring canal and base of tentacles dotted with purple. Gonad
in two tufts, the tubules once dichotomously branched.
Intestine
with a large, lobed, fleshj'^ diverticulum about 25 mm. behind ring
canal.
Respiratory tree very large, the right branch when perfect
reaching as far forward as ring canal. The tube is large and the side
])ranches, which are scattered along its whole length, have also rather
wide tubes, ending in more finely branched dendritic vesicles. The
left tree is not quite half so long as the right, but is much more intrimid- ventral pedicels.
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It is in

and conspicuous rete mirabile of the intestine.
This rete mirabile, which is as well developed as in some
species of Holothuria., begins about 30 mm. behind the diverticulum
of intestine and extends over 100 mm., occupying nearlj- all of the
first large, backwardly directed U-shaped tract of the intestine.
The
vessels of the plexus are wonderfuU}' numerous, being larger in
relation with an extensive

the anterior portion of the rete mirabile than in the posterior (with

reference to intestine, since the morphological posterior end of plexus

on account of U-shaped twist
Longitudinal muscle bands divided, the midventral strand the narrowest, the two dorsal remarkably wide,
about twice as wide as the mid- ventral. The ventrolaterals are intermediate in size. Cloacal dilation is large, extending about 40 mm.
is

a little anterior to the front end,

of alimentary canal).

forward from anus.
This species differs from true Paelojpatides in two very important
particulars, namely, in the possession of ventrolateral pedicels in the

hinder half of body (these being absent in typical P^lopatides) and in
having a well-developed rete mirabile. One of the characters given
for the subfamily Synallactinje is the absence of a rete mirabile.
There can be no doubt, however, that the present form is a Pselopatides or nearly related genus, because the outward habit, lack of
free tentacle ampulla^, two unequal Polian vesicles, large intestinal
coecum, and absence of calcareous deposits all point to it. 1 am not
so sure that the type of the genus is without a rete mirabile, for Theel
says" in the description of confundens: "The left [respiratory] tree
is shorter but more branched, its ramifications being in communication
with the plexus of pseudh^mal vessels. The right tree attains almost
the length of the body itself." So far as the trees are concerned
this agrees exactly with retifer.
Ludwig makes no comment on this
in his diagnosis of the Synallactinte.
His specimens of confundens
seem to have lost the left tree and most of intestine, so that naturally
the rete mirabile would be missing.
Sluiter, who lists P. confundens
in his Siboga Holothurioidea, does not mention the rete mirabile or
make any reference to the apparently unnoticed remark of Theel
above quoted. Inasmuch as Sluiter's specimens lacked the intestinal
diverticulum I think there are grave doubts as to their being true
confundens.

Theel's t3^pe

came from

off the

coast of Chile, in the

were taken in the
and 132° E., and 0°-8° S.).

latitude of Valparaiso, while Sluiter's specimens

distant East Indian region (between 116°

Retfer appears

to

be

distantlv

from

related to P.

form

purpnreo-punctidiis

having a single continuous
series of papillge all along the ventrolateral radii, in addition to about
ten large pedicels, which form a separate series parallel with the above
Sluiter.

It

differs

«

this

in

Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt.

2,

p. 156.

NO
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In Hluiter's species there is a single row
of about thirty large pedicels all along these radii, and in addition
numerous scattered slender and smaller papilla^ and pedicels which do

in the hinder half of body.

not appear to form a singU> series as in retlfcr. The lateral pedicels
oi jmrpureo-punctatus are apparently larger than in retifet^ and there

no fringe of papilla? under the anus as in retlfer; neither is the body
Ka?hler and Vaney have created a genus
wall so thick and jelly-like.
Bathyzona
is possil)ly referable.
this
species
which
Bathysona^ to
the
pedicels
instead
of being
but
Ppelo}iatlde><^
form
of
has the general
is

medium radius of the ventral surface, form 4 distinct
and two lateral, the latter near the border. T^^pe
median
rows, two
and Vaney, which has t) tentacles and triradiate
Koehler
is B. incerta
limited to the

not unlike those of

calcareous bodies

organization

is

typical, but does not

means
the anatomy of
Pselopatides.

this

The

genus

The

PaelopntldeK.

Pselopatides purpuTeo-punctatuii

unknov/n.

seem to be referable
better

is

known

I

distribution of pedicels

internal
is

to Bathyzona.

by no
Until

prefer to rank retifer in
in

connection with the

absence of deposits will serve easily to distinguish

from any species

it

refei'red to Pselopatides.

Family P:LPIDI1D^E Theel.
Elpidiidie Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt.

Mus. Comp.

Zool.,

XVII, No.

3,

1,

10.— Ludwig, Mem.

1882, p.

1894, p. 39{=E/asip<><hi Theel).

Subtainily I3EI]VIATIIvr.3^: (Xheeli Ijtulwi;^.
Deimatidie Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt.
Deim.atmse'LvD\\iG,

Mem. Mus. Comp.

Genus
Scotodeima Ludwig,

Type,

]\Iu^'.

Comp.

1,

1882, p. 60.

XVII, No.

SCOTODEIMA

Mem.

S. setigerum

Zool.,

Zool.,

.3,

1894, p. 63.

Ludwig.
XVII, No.

3,

1894, pp. 74, 75.

Ludwig.

Twenty moderately large tentacles; along each ventrolateral radius
a double row of large pedicels, and above them a series of long slender
nonretractile papilla (Hank-papilhe); a double row of similar papilla
on each dorsal radius; median ventral radius with a few scattered
Deposits: Stout simple rods
smaller pedicels; mouth and aims ventral.
all deposits of relative!}"
modified;
more
or
less
four-armed
rods,
and
Orp/on/zyi/s
and Oneirophanta.
between
stands
The
genus
size.
large

SCOTODEIMA VITREUM,
Plate

LXXIV,

figs. 2,

2a; Plate

LXXV,
figs.

1,

figs.

1,

la-c,

2.

new

species.

\a-e, 2, 2a-c,

3, 4;

Plate

LXXVI,

General contour of body elliptical with nearly equally rounded anteVentral surface flattened; dorsal surrior and posterior extremities.
face well arched; ventro-lateral margin as well rounded as permitted
by relatively immense papillte. Mouth and amis ventral, the former
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encircled by 17 short tentacles with circular small
latter

by a number

2 series

of small pedicels.
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crowns; the

flat

Ventrolateral amVjulacra with

of large robust pedicels, tiiose of outer series

two

to three

times as large as those of inner, which are rather irregularly arranged

along a zigzag

line;

inner series with about 17 also, not counting the

small pedicels surrounding anus.

Median ventral ambulacrum with a

small pedicel at interior third of body, one at posterior third, another
a

nearer than

little

four

much

midway between

the last and anus, and three or

smaller ones in front of the anus, three of which seem to

group of anal pedicels. Above outer row of pedicels
more or less irregular, of long flank papillae (nonretractile),
their walls strengthened b}^ long slender spicules.
The longer papillae
are 18 to 22 mm. in length and about 1.5 to 2 mm. thick at base.
The

form part
is

of the

a series,

larger alternate sometimes with shorter slender ones; in
to

one side and 28 or 29 to the other.

papillae

shown

in fig. 2, Plate

With two or

LXXIV, belong

all

there are 23

three exceptions

to flank series.

all

Dorsal

an irregular double row along each ambulacrum; of about
laterals, but slenderer; 17 or 18 to outer row, about 30 to
Deposits: In papillae, long slender rods with expanded spatu-

papillae in

same length as
inner.

late tips; in pedicels slightly

curved rods with short branches near

tip;

perisome, robust smooth rods forked at either end and notched,
or twice to three times dichotomously branched, the tip with a few circuin ventral

perisome, smooth rods similar to those of
but averaging shorter and with tips frequently slightly forked,

lar perforations; in dorsal
papilla^,

together with large dichotomously branched rods similar to but larger

than those of the ventral perisome, and occasional rods branched only

one end; small spiny and branched rods in wall of gonad. Calcareous ring consisting of both radial and interradial pieces. Color trans-

at

lucent whitish, the pedicels tipped with orange; papillae with a glassy

appearance.
Locality.
fine

Length, 45

mm.

;

breadth, about 16

mm.

— Station 3979, vicinity of Bird Island, 222 to 387 fathoms,

white sand, foraminifera, rocks, bottom temperature 54°; one

specimen.

%>d— Cat.

No. 21219,U.S.N.M.
outermost series of pedicels is obviously irregular,
but in the posterior region is considerably foreshortened. The inner
eries is not quite so regular, as may be seen from the figure.
Outer
pedicels average about 5 mm. in length, the inner 2 to 3 mm.; both

The

lateral or

;

are rigid, owing to rods in the walls.

Pedicels of median ambulacrum
Three pedicels very obviously belong to the
series, since they are arranged along the line of the median ventral
muscle band which shows through the bod}^ wall. Of the pedicels
surrounding the anus some belong to the median and some to the
lateral ambulacra.
They are much shorter than any others. Walls
of tentacles are strengthened by rods.
Crowns do not appear to be

considerably slenderer.

NO. 1555.
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The body when viewed from below

obviously subdivided into lobes.

presents a lateral bristling fringe of the long, stiff, and remarkable
papillje, whose walls are exceedingly brittle from crowded, long, glassy
spicules easily seen with the naked e3"e, as in fact are the rods of the

These papilla when perfect are longest at about the
middle of the body and decrease in length, forward and backward.
They taper gradually but not evenly from a stout base to a rather
larger pedicels.

The distal portion of the perfect papillas
has an inconspicuous lateral flange of tissue free from spicules, the
latter being crowded into a very slender core at one side.
In the
finelj^-pointed extremity.

posterior half of body a very few of the papilla? are a
than alternate ones, but there is no regularity in this.

little

extremity of body three or four smaller papilla^ {a., J, r,
LXXI V) form a rudimentar}" second row of lateral papilla^.
just

above the larger

laterals

and appear

distinct

slenderer

Near anterior
fig. 2,

Plate

They stand
from dorsals. At

posterior extremity, as well as at anterior, the papillje are rather

crowded and many of the dorsal are matted down, forming an almost
inextricable mass.
Only the true lateral or flank papilh^ are shown in
the figure.
Of these there appear to be more on the left side (right
of figure), as indicated in diagnosis.
The integument of ventral surface is rather thin, but rigid on account of the numerous rods which
can just be discerned with the naked eye.
With a moderately strongglass they can be clearly seen,

A

dorsal view of the animal presents

a matted mass of long, slender, brittle papillae.

The bases

of lateral

extend well onto dorsal surface by reason of the fact that
the dorsoventral diameter of base is much greater than the horizontal, being about 4 mm.
The dorsum slopes ofi^ gradually onto
the upper surface of the papillae.
Along either dorsal ambulacrum
are about two irregular series of long papillae similar in character to the laterals.
The outer of the two series contains about
seventeen or eighteen slender papillae, about one-third or one-half
the diameter of the larger laterals and 20 mm. in length.
The
spicules appear to be congregated along one side of each papillae,
the rest of wall being transparent.
Papilla? of inner series are much
more numerous (about thirt}^? are very irregularly arranged, and
are considerably slenderer than the outer series, but appear to be
of the same length.
Owing to the fact that these papilla are matted
tog"ether ver}^ intricately it is difficult to make out with absolute
accuracy their arrangement. Some papillae of outer series have three
The essential
of inner series opposite them, others only one or two.
feature is that the inner row of each ambulacrum contains more than
twice as man}" papillae as the outer and is ver}^ irregular in arrangement. The greater part of the dorsal surface is occupied by the flaring bases of the papillae. The integument is somewhat translucent,
the spicules being visible to the naked ej^e.
papillas
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Calcareous ring very flexible and delicate, the radial and interradial
pieces being joined apparently in one continuous piece; at

the line of demarkation

LXXIV, fig. 2a.)

is

invisible.

Form

of ring

is

all

shown by

events,
figure.

Anterioredgeof pieces isso thin thatitappears
scarcely more than a translucent deposit of lime in the membrane; but
the core of both radial and interradial pieces is thicker and is indicated
by the lightly shaded portions of figure. Madreporic canal is of considerable thickness, running forward in dorsal mesentar}^ and entering
One rather large Polian
the body wall on level with calcareous ring.
Ring canal and adjacent portions of radial canals conspicuous.
vesicle.
Gonad forms two tufts on either side of dorsal mesentery, just behind
ring canal, the genital duct running forward beneath madreporic canal.
Walls of gonad contain comparatively few irregular thorny or slightly
branched rods. Longitudinal muscle bands thin and weak.
Ventral perisome contains smooth robust rods dichotomously
branched at extremities and with one to several perforations at the
The majority have the simpler form shown in figures, but many
tips.
The simpler forms usually have no terminal
jvre thrice branched.
These rods vary from 0.4 to 0.57 mm. in length. Comperforations.
The figures were drawn from
paratively few are slightly longer.
Dorsal perisome is rendered rigid by
deposits along midventral line.
long, stout, smooth, simple rods with the tips expanded and perforated;
or the tips may be divided and each division slightly expanded and
Fewer rods are branched at one end onl}^, the branches
perforated.
being fairly long. Besides these there are comparatively few rods of
robust form once or twice dichotomously branched, similar to but very
much larger than some of the ventral deposits. These are usually
symmetrical at either end and the tips are expanded and several times
perforated. The simple rods are much the more numerous and measure about 0.95 to 1.3 mm. in length; some are as short as 0.8 mm.
Rods branched at one end only are about 1.6 mm, long; those branched
dichotomously vary from 0.9 to 1.3 mm. Rods in lateral and dorsal
papillae are of the same form but dift'er in size, those of the former
being slenderer. The rods are simple, expanded at the tip into a
spoon-shaped blade, many times perforated. Rods at base of lateral
papillae are remarkable as to size, many measuring 3.5 mm. in length.
(Plate LXXV, fig. 1^.) Atabout middle they measure 1.6 mm. and gradually diminish in length and caliber toward extremity, where they are
about 0.65 to 0.95 mm. long, and very slender (fig. Ic). Indorsalpapilljea
few of the basal rods attain a length of 3.2 mm. Thej'^ are practically
Rods in pedicels are curved
identical with those of lateral papillte.
and branched slightly at tips, occasionalh" with a perforation or two.
The longest measure about 1 mm., the shortest about 0.2 mm. Rods
in walls of gonad are irregular, about 0.2 to 0.4 mm. in length, with
scattered prominent thorns and occasionally one or two short branches.
(Plate
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the exception of one of the rods of wall of gonad all the accomrepresent the deposits enlarged sixty-tive times.

panj'ing tigures

This affords an easy method of comparison for deposits from different
parts of the body.
Thus it is seen at a glance that the rods of the
dorsal perisome are very much larger than those of the venti-al, etc.
This remarkable species differs from Scotodeima setlgerutn Ludwig
in the greater development of the papillae, in the diversity in the
number of dorsal papilltB of inner and outer series, in the form and
greater size of the deposits, particularly those of the ventral and dorsal
perisome, in the number of tentacles, and in the form of the calcareous
ring, the latter being composed of radial and intorradial pieces.
The
radial piece is pierced by a hole.
If the figures of deposits of vitreum
are compared with those of setigerum"^ (the magnification being taken

into account), the difference in size

at

is

once apparent, especially

The rods

rods of dorsal perisome and of papilla.

in

the

of the pedicels also

present important points of difference, best appreciated by a comparison of figures. Possibly the difference in the calcareous ring is most
important, the interradial pieces being absent in setlgerum
S. vitreum
from S. protect lun Sluiter* in the outer form, number of ten.

differs

form of calcareous ring, and in the shape of the
must be remembered that the commonest form of rod
perisome of S. vitremn. is the simple unbranched one.

tacles,

deposits.

It

in the dorsal

In both the
other species the four-armed kind appear to be the only ones, and are
considerabl}' smaller than in vitreum.
On the whole vitreum appears

more nearly related to protectuin^ which was taken by the Siboga
expedition in latitude 0^ 34' 6" north, longitude 119° 8' 5" east, 1,301
meters.

S. setigerum

was dredged by the

fisheries

steamer Albatross at

Station 3362, east of Cocos Island, 1,175 fathoms.

Genus

ORPHNURGUS

Theel.

Orphnurgns Theel, Preliminary Report on the Holothuridfe of H. M. S. Challenger, CEfv. Ak. Forh., Bihang V, No. 19, 1879, p. 8; Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 1, 1882, p. 82.
Type, 0. asp^r Theel.

Tentacles 15 to 20, rather large, nonretractile.

Lateral ambulacra of

ventral surface with very large pedicels disposed in a single

row

all

along each side of that surface, and with another series of slender,
flexible processes placed above pedicels all along each side of body.

Odd ambulacrum

naked. Dorsal surface with a more or less crowded
numerous long papillae disposed in one or tw^o rows along each
dorsal ambulacrum.
Integument with deposits in the form of smooth

series of

or spiny rods sometimes dichotomousl}^ branched, or rods ti'ansformed
into solid large ellipsoids.
«Lnd\vig,

Mem. Mus. Comp.

Zool.,

XVII, No.

3,

Oct. 1894, p. 72, pi. vii,

pi. VIII, fig. 1-4.

^Siboga Holothurioidea, 1901,

pi.

ii,

fig.

7; pi. ix, fig. 4.

fig.s.

7-13;
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ORPHNURGUS
Plate

LXXin,

fig.

1;

Plate

INSIGNIS, new

LXXVII,

vol. xxxii.

species.

figs. 1, Irt-^^, 2,

2a-c,

3a-e.

3,

In general form resembling Orphyiurgus asper Theel, but with dorsal
arranged in a single series along each ambulacrum. Body
subcylindrical, slightly broader anteriorl}- than posteriorl}-^ ventral
Mouth terminal, but turned
surface flattened, dorsal well rounded.

papillae

;

ventralward, large; anus terminal, large, somewhat dorsal.
17 to 20, rather long,

Tentacles,

nonretractile, with peltoid, divided crowns;

ventral tentacles apparently shorter than laterals.

Along margin of

ventral surface 17 to 22, very large, slightly tapering, cjiindrical
pedicels with rounded tips, decreasing in length at posterior extremity.

Just above these a row of 12 to 18 long, rather slender, tapering
papilla?.
Along each dorsal ambulacrum a single series of 12 to 36 long
papillfe, usuall}'

unequal

in size

and somewhat smaller than the

laterals;

the longest, longer than width of bod}- (in some specimens papillge are

comparatively short).

Integument rather thin

in

fully

expanded

specimens, that of ventral surface roughened by the deposits, particDeposits: In dorsal perisome nearly

ularly near posterior extremity.
straight

smooth rods of

widel}^ varying thickness

expanded slightly

at tips, bearing several short branches once or twice dichotomously

divided, the larger rods usuall}' having a single perforation at either

end (Plate XII, fig. 1, 1*^/, />, c); also four-armed rods dichotomously
divided at tips, and rods intermediate between this and first variety
(Plate XII, fig. Ic?, e)\ in ventral perisome very much thicker and
heavier rods, dumb-bell shaped with longer and shorter spines which
are bifid to multifid at tips, scattered over the subspherical terminal
portions; also ver}^ many smaller rods with a few or no spines at blunt
tips.
(Plate Xll, fig. 2, 2a, <?.)
On posterior third of bod}^ these
dumb-bell shaped deposits are gradually transformed into irregular
ellipsoids spiny along one side and much larger and heavier than other
deposits.
Ellipsoids are of various sizes and are ver^' crowded.
(Plate XII, fig. 3, 3«, 2>c.)
In pedicels, stout, simple, or triradiate
rods more or less spiny at tips

simple slender
Color in life, yellowi-sh salmon-color, pinker on body and yellower on pedicels and papillae.
Toward tips of pedicels are small spots of yellowish brown. Tentacles
yellow at tips. Length of largest specimen, about 160 mm. in conj(3J, ?/,

rods once or twice divided at tips

d, e)\ in papillae

(1 e).

tracted state.

Localities.— Tj^Q (Cat. No. 21220, U.S.N.M.) from Station 4134,
Kauai Island, 324 to 225 fathoms, fine coral sand, volcanic

vicinit}^ of

sand; bottom temperature, 43.3°; 5 specimens.

ing stations, in

all

118 specimens:

Taken

also at follow-

HA WAIIAiX HOLOTnURIANS—FWIIER.
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Station.

South coast Molokai Island

3979
3988
3994
3997
4015

Vicinity of Bird Island
Vicinity of Kauai Island

402.1

sldlioux.

Depth.

Locality.

3836
3839
3883

40'-'l

(if

Channel between
Molokai islands.

Maui and

do."

.do.
.do.
.do.
.do,

Nature

of bottom.

2.59-266

Brownish gray mud, sand.
Light brown mud, sand.

277-284

Globigerina ooze.

222-387
469-165
330-382
418-429
362-318
286-399

Gray foraminiferous sand, jieljbles.
Fine gray .sand, fdraniiiiifi'ra.
Fine gray sand, brown mud.
Gray sand, rocks.

238-255

.

do
Pailolo

703

Fine white sand,

fi)rainiuifera rocks.

Coral sand, foraminifera.

broken

27.5-368

Fine gray

382-263
238-263
253-267
267-283
2S3-308
272-286
352-357
339-437

Gray mud, foraminifera.
Gray sand.

.sand,

shells,

forami-

nifera.
4041
4083
4084

4085
40S6
4096
4123
4140
3475

West coast of Hawaii Island
North coast Maui Island
do
do
.do

Northeast approach to I'ailolo Channel.
Southwest coast of Oahu Island
Vicinity of Kauai Island
South coast of Oahu Island

The general form

of

351

body

Fine gray sand.
Sand, shells.
Do.

Fine gray sand.
Fine gray sand and mud.
Fine gray sand.
Fine white sand.

varies, of course, with degree of contrac-

In well expanded specimens dorsal surface is rather high and
In a natural state the
the lateral interambulacra are rather rounded.
specimen shown in tig. 1, Plate LXXIII would be considerably longer.
tion.

The large pedicels appear to be pretty constantl}^ 17 to a side for
medium-sized individuals and 19 to 23 for the larger ones. In preserved specimens they arc unequal in length, the longest being 33 mm.
Those near anterior extremity are longer than the more
in type.
Lateral papilh^^ in type are longer than
posteriorly situated ones.
pedicels, 17 and 18 in number, to two sides respectively (pedicels 20).
In many small, specimens they are quite short and rather distantly
spaced, the difference being not altogether due to contraction.
Smallei- specimens with 17 pedicels have 11 to 17 lateral papilla?.
Number and size of dorsal papilla' is also variable, ranging from 12 (to
one ambulacrum) in a 90 mm. individual to 36 in a 120 mm. specimen.
In most of the small and medium sized individuals they are very much
less numerous and conspicuous than in the iigured (type) specimen.
Some of this difference is due to contraction. In the type the papilla?
are fully expanded and the anterior and posteriormost arc longest of
In all but two of the specimens the papilla- appear to be
any.

arranged in a fairly regular linear series along each of the two dorsal
radii.
The exceptions are two small specimens noted in a separate
paragraph below. Normal number of tentacles appears to be 20,
although they may be as few as 17. The walls are strengthened by
spiny tipped rods.

(Plate

LXXVII,

tigs. Ih, 2c, 3//,

Sd.)

Crown

is

oblique, subpeltate, with about ten branched divisions ending in small
subglobular papilla. The two distalmost branches are much the
Proc. N.

M.

vol.

xxxii— 07

45
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largest, the others being

vol.

xxxn.

graduated toward proximal edge of crown.

Theel's figure" shows a contracted imperfect specimen.

Polian vesicle single, about 15 to 25

mm.

medium

long in

sized

Madreporic canal rather conspicuous, lodged in
dorsal mesentery, and running forward to enter body wall immediately between the two anteriormost, long dorsal papillifi.
There
appears to be no enlarged madreporic body such as Theel describes
for asper.
Ring canal and proximal portions of radial canals promispecimens, slender.

Calcareous ring rudimentary, consisting of slight deposits of
Gonad composed of two small tufts on either side
of dorsal mesentery immediately behind ring canal. Tubules short,
nent.

lime in the tissue.

Genital duct runs forward just above madreporic

simple, clavate.
canal,

opening to the exterior

b}^

either one or

two small

papillae

usually situated just posterior to the two large dorsal tentacles.

usuall}^

One

Ampulla

nmscle bands douhle, rather slender.

Longitudinal

pedicels and papillae have the csecal appendage in

body cavity

of

short,

unbranched, except in largest individuals.

forms of spicules of dorsal perisome is that
shown by fig. 1, Plate LXXVII, which ranges from 0.55 to 0.8 mm. in
length.
The number of branches varies, some having fewer, others
more than shown in figure. Size of perforations also is variable.
Rods of other shapes («,
c) are essentially like the first, only slenderer. Average lengths for a,
and are 0.6, 0.5, and 0.4 mili., respectively.
They vary considerably in length. The four-armed rods,
recalling those of Scotodeima setigerum-i are numerous, and range from
of the conmionest

7>,

/>,

0.35 to 0.5

mm,

rods

{e)

More

in length.

common,

equal arms are

about 0.6

mm.

or less perfect triradiate fojms with

as well as

forms intermediate with straight

In the region of the lateral tentacles

long.

forms intermediate between

may

<?

figs. 1

and

2,

la and

2rt,

Ic

of transition between the dorsal and ventral surfaces.

perisome
its,

and

2^,

c^,

6,

be found, or either the one or the other, this being the region
is

characterized hy

especially

much

The

ventral

heavier and more crowded depos-

toward the posterior end, where the relatively very

large ellipsoids and dumb-bell rods are massed together as thick as
possible, forming sometimes more than a single layer.
Characteristic
forms of rods are shown by figs. 2 to 2e', these gradually passing into
such predominating forms as 3, 3ci, 3(', in posterior third of ventral
Sometimes the latter forms predominate over the whole
surface.
ventral surface, the slenderer rods taking second place.
These ellipsoids are highly characteristic of this species, and conmionly attain a
size of 0.9 by 0.6 mm., varying down to 0.3 mm. in length.
The
largest are irregularly spiny along one side and the surface is irregular.

The proportion

of ellipsoids varies in different individuals; usually

various sizes of 3a, 2J, and

2(/

and intermediate forms predominate,

"Challenger Holothurioidea,

Pt.

1, pi.

xliv,

fig. 3.
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with intermediate stages between 2 and 3<(. The small ellipsoids and
rods are very numerous, many as small as 0.18 mm. in length (2(?).

In a single individual all stages between tig, 1 of the dorsal surface
and 3 of the ventral are present, the series being l-2-3a-3. Since the
deposits are so variable in minute detail, the figures give a far better
conception than description can give. In the papilla? the rods are
practically identical with IJ and la., and vary in length from 0.2 to 0,6

mm.

In pedicels such forms as 'Sh, oh', 3c/, 3d predominate, 3// being
and about 0.2 mm, in length.
Variations.
Tliere are two specimens out of the one hundred and
twenty-three odd examples of this species, which, if seen without the
others, might lead to some curious conclusions concerning the ganus.
One is from Station 404:1, the other from 3836, both hauls containing
also typical specimens. That from 3836 has about thirty pedicels alongeach ventro-lateral radius, disposed t/i two irregular i<erie-'i, somewhat
The inner pedicels, which are the smaller, usually
as in Scotodeiiiia.
alternate with the outer, forming with them a sharply zig-zag series.
at tip

—

Scattered along mid-ventral radius are ten smaller pedicels, five of

Along each dorsal ambulacrum
in anterior third of body.
about thirty papilla? in a doulde row. The specimen being rather
small (50 mm.), there is something peculiar in the deposits. Those of
dorsal surface are rather shorter and stouter than in tj^pical form,
being of the a, h, c, d, shapes (fig, 1); and in addition are many very
short stout rods (0.18 mm.) unsymmetrically branched at either end.
Deposits of ventral perisome are of 2J, 2c/, 2c\ 3c, 3d types, with few
spines.
In addition are a few very small simple rods (2d) 0,05 to
0.08 mm. long, possibly larger rods in course of development.
The second specimen (Station 4041) is 72 mm. long and has twentysix very small pedicels along the mid-ventral line (recalling Panni/chia)
forming a double row for about two-thirds the length of body. There
are about twenty-four pedicels along either side of ventral surface in a
single row. The numerous dorsal papilla? form a double row along each
them being

Deposits of dorsal perisome are slender, of the a, />, c, d
Those of ventral perisome consist of stout and slender
rods, the former modifications of fig, 2, 2« types, the latter of the la
type.
They range from 0.15 to 0.45 mm. long, and have unusually

ambulacrum.
t3^pes (fig, 1),

large robust spines.

Of course

the presence of a double ventro-

and median ventral pedicels is quite al)normal
Although the deposits are not typical the}' seem to

lateral series of pedicels

for this genus.

belong in with those of the other specimens. The presence of a
double row of dorsal papilhe recalls O. asper Theel, but the pedicels
and madreporic canal, as well as deposits, are difl'erent. There seems
to be no other course than to regard these specimens as very a])errent
examples of 0. i7h'<i(/nis.
This species ditiers from (J. a.sper in the form and size of the
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deposits,

and from O.

(/laher

(Walsh)

in

having one instead of two rows

of papill;e along each dorsal ambulacrum.
nls resembles (jlahev

more than

ciKper.

adequately described and figured

In respect to deposits InslgKoehler and Vaney have very

rods

0. invalid/US Ktehler and

much

The deposits of this
more elaborate cruciform

0. [flaher.

species lack the large ellipsoids and the
rods.

vol. xxxii.

Vaney has 15

tentacles, has simple

and a double row of papilla along
In respect to the deposits the species, as noted by

like those of Scotodeima^

each dorsal radius.
the describers, approaches Scotodeima.

Genus

L^^TMOGONE

Theel.

Lsetmogone Theel, Preliminary Report on the Holothuridfe of H. M. S. Challenger, (Efv. Ak. Forth., Bihang., V, No. 19, 1879, pp. 9-10; Challenger
Holothurioidea, Pt. 1, 1882, p. 73. Type, L. wyville-thomsoni Theel.

Lateral ambulacra
Tentacles 15 to 20, rather large, not retractile.
of ventral surface with large or medium-sized pedicels disposed in a

simple series all along each side of that surface. Odd ambulacrum
naked. Dorsal surface with long or short flexible processes or papillae
disposed in a single or double series all along each of the ambulacra.
Perisome with numerous wheels and with rods and sometimes cruciform
bodies.

LiETMOGONE BISERIALIS, new
Plate

LXXV,

figs. 5,

6a; Plate

LXXVIII,

species.
figs. 1, la^e.

Body rather elongate, four and one-half to five times as long as
broad, tapering slight!}^ at posterior end, which is bluntly rounded;
Ventral surface flattened, dorsal well
anterior extremity rounded.
arched.

Mouth terminal but ventral; anus terminal. Tentacles immore than 15; crowns peltate. Pedicels

perfect, but apparently not

slender, 8 to 10

mm.

long at middle of body, numerous, about

fifty

to a side, forming a single series along each ventro-lateral radius.

Midventral radius naked. Papilhx? rather short (3 to 5 mm.), forming
two series along each dorsal ambulacrum, about sixty-four papilUe to
Deposits: In ventral perisome, small wheels with twelve
each radius.
short spokes and four rather large holes in the nave, two of the holes
being larger than the other pair, together with simple rods smooth or

uneven along

sides

and somewhat spiny and irregularly roughened at

In dorsal perisome large and small wheels, the former particularly about base of papillse. Large wheels with usually twelve spokes,
and a large nave with six equal perforations. Papillje with crowded
tips.

small wheels, a rudimentary terminal plate, and a few rods near tip.
much less crowded, small wheels, and many slightly

Pedicels with

curved supporting rods, sparsely spiny on either terminal third; large
perforated (eiininal plate present. Color of formalin specimen grayish
Length, about 90 mm. width, about 20 mm.
violet.
;
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Localities.—Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21221, U.S.N. M.) from Station 4141,
Kauai Island, 437 to 632 fathoms, volcanic sand, foraminifera; bottom temperature, 41^.
Station 3988, vicinity of Kauai, 469 to
vicinity of

165 fathoms, gray foraminiferous sand, pebbles.
All but six of the tentacles have been rubbed otf, so that it is impossible to give the exact number, which appears, however, to be in the
neighborhood of fifteen. This species is especially characterized by
the numerous pedicels

which form a crowded series along either
These pedicels are nmch slenderer than those of
Ldetmogone loyville-thortuson!^ or of any other figured species, and are
ventro-lateral radius.

not spaced, the bases touching. They are largest in anterior twobody and decrease slightly in length toward the posterior

thirds of

extremity.
1.5

mm.

Each pedicel has a

in diameter.

series of pedicels

is

16

and their arrangement

flat, sole-like sucking disk about 1 to
Breadth of ventral surface between the two

mm.
in

two

Papillae are decidedly small for genus,
series

on each dorsal radius

is

unusual

for this group.

not divided into separate pieces, but forms a conIt is thicker and heavier than
in that species, and the radial portions present deep cup-shaped depresCalcareous ring

is

tinuous ring as in Z. wyvUle-thovisoni.
sions on the antei'ior face.

Polian vesicle single, 13

mm.

long.

Mad-

reporic canal relatively shorter than in wyv'dle- t/iomsoni (about 5 mm.),

passing upward and backward to open near the middorsal line 18

from anterior extremity of body.

The

canal on piercing the

mm.
body

wall divides into seven, or probably even more, minute canals, but

inasmuch as the external perisome has been completely rubbed off it is
impossible to tell whether each of these tubules ends in a papilla as in
Gonad forms a large tuft on right and left sides of
wyville-thotnso/u'
mesenter}- tubules branched. The gonoduct opens to the exterior
right beside the madreporic canal, but the papilla has been rubbed off".
No spicules in walls of gonad or of alimentary canal.
The wheels of ventral perisome are rather scattered and are more
numerous than the rods. Diameter varies from 0.054 to 0.065 mm.,
the wheels being thus all small and not greatly different in size. Generally there are twelve spokes, but occasionally thirteen or fourteen.
The rim is on a different plane from center; in other words, the wheel
is shaped like a shallow saucer, the edge being nearest surface of perisome. The large nave is quite constantly pierced by four holes, one
The rods separating these
pair being always larger than the other.
larger wheels (Plate XIII,
the
that
of
holes form a convexity similar to
to
0.3 nmi. their form is
from
0.12
fig. la).
Rods vary in length
perisome has been
the
outer
that
the
fact
shown by figures. Owing to
their immediate
on
papilhv
and
the
on
back,
except
scraped off the
of
large and small
abundance
relative
give
possible
to
vicinity, it is not
with small
crowded
are
Papillae
papillae.
of
the
rows
wheels between
.

;
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wheels (Plate LXXV^III,
0.008

mm.

fig. It),

the majority of which are

The spokes

in diameter.

vol.xxxii.

from 0.04

to

are so short that, as in the ven-

tral wheels, the interspaces appear sometimes as mere perforations.
These Avheels are essentially exactly like those of ventral perisome.
The large w^heels (fig. 1) var}' from 0.148 to 0.27 mm. in diameter, and

there are relatively few, intermediate in size with the small ones. The
spokes are short and the large nave is centrally pierced bv six symmetrical holes, forming a nave within a nave.
A side view (fig. 1^/)

form of the wheels. Nearly always there are
Wheels of pedicels are like those of ventral perisome,
twelve spokes.
but rods are large)" (fig. 1^^), commonly attaining a length of 0.45 to

will give an idea of the

mm., and are thornier; thorns, however, are all short. There
appear to be no X-shaped rods, and there are no rods in dorsal perisome, so far as discoverable. Walls of tentacles are strengthened by
Here they are of greatly
rods and the crown is crowded with them.
diverse sizes and are never straight.
This species agrees with L. euisns Sluiter in having two rows of
papilht' on each dorsal radius, but the papillae are short, not long as in
which further has 20 large pedicels to each ventrolateral radius
enis

0.55

>(,-<,

more small ones. In respect to the pedicels hiserialis
approaches L. tlieell Ludwig. That form, however, has but one row of
eight to ten spaced papillae to each dorsal radius, not 64 in two series.
Further, it may be added that the deposits of hinerlalin difl'er from
instead of 50 or

those of the above two species, which are the only ones with which
the Hawaiian form

is

directly comparable.

LiETMOGONE,

species.

There is a small specimen from Station 4043 (west coast of Hawaii,
236 to 233 fathoms, gray sand, broken shells, rocks), which has unfortunately^ lost all the calcareous deposits.
It is therefore futile to
attempt an accurate identification. Body rather long and slender;

mouth subventral, anus
large, with cii'cular

injured, proba])ly terminal.

Tentacles 11,

crowns not greatly wider than the thick

Pedicels long and rather

slender,

upward of 60

stalks.

in a zigzag series

along each ventrolateral radius; especially irregular on posterier porPapillaj contracted, shorter than pedicels, about 20 to
tion of body.
Body wall thin.
25 in a single series along each dorsal ambulacrum.
Color in life: Body translucent grayish or whitish, base of papillse
violet, tube feet transparent.
Of course the number of tentacles is very small. This, taken with

number of pedicels and single row of dorsal papilhe, sepaformer from both enisus and theeli (20 tentacles). There
seems little doubt that the specimen is new.

the large
rates the
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Theel.
1,

1882, p. 88.

Type, P.

nioseleyi

Th^el.

Lateral ambulacra of
Tentacles 20, rather large and nonretractile.
ventral surface with large pedicels, disposed in a single row all along
Odd amiiulacrum with a dou]>le row of
each side of that surface.

Dorsal surface with a crowded series of numerous scattered
Integument with numerous
all along each side.
wheels and small wheel-shaped plates.

pedicels.

slender processes

PANNYCHIA PALLIDA, new
Plate

LXXVIII,

species.

figs. 2, '2a-h.

Nearly related to P. mo-^eley! Theel. \vhich it resembles in general
form and in the character of calcareous deposits, but it differs greath'
in coloration, in having the median ventral series of pedicles nuich
reduced in number, and in the presence of a well-defined calcareous
Number of tentacles unknown, but in form closely resem1)ling
ring.
Anus terminal, mouth turned ventralwards.
those of P. vwseleyi.
Pedicels of ventrolateral radii unequal, not particularly large, about
Pedicels of median ventral radius smaller,
20 or less to each radius.

from anterior third or fourth of bod}^
and unevenly scattered, the majority
luimber,
sixteen
in
twelve
to
about
arranged as to suggest a double row
body
not
so
hinder
half
of
being in
irregular
zigzag or meandering series.
but
rather
very
a
as in moseleyi^
Papillfe large and small, about 90 on either side of middorsal line, the
also unequal, apparently absent

;

mm., the shortest about 2 mm. Ai-ranged nuich as
an
irregular flank series of short papilhe and about
with
moseleyi
in
two irregular series of dorsals on either side. The latter are not so
Bod}'
regular as in moseleyi and encroach upon middorsal region.
longest about 15

medium thickness. Deposits similar to those of moseleyi except in minor details; large wheels with usually fourteen spokes and
Color in life, transthe crown in center of nave with five or six radii.
lucent grayish with a yellowish tinge, especially on ambulacral appenwall of

dages; soles of pedicels abruptly Indian red.

breadth, 15

Length, 105 mm.;

mm.

Localities.—Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21222, U.S.N.M.) from Station 4041,
west coast of Hawaii Island, 253 to 382 fathoms, gray mud, foraminiCotype (deposits) from 3994, vicinfera, bottom temperature 41.6^.
ity of Kauai Island, 330 to 382 fathoms, fine gray sand, foraminifera.

The specimens are not in so good condition as might be desired,
inasmuch as the tentacles are scraped off' and the ])ody wall badly
I do not think, however, that there are any more pedicels
lacerated.
They are very irreguto the midventral radius than I have indicated.
larly arranged, especially as to distances between the different ones.
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There are but two to four

in the anterior half of the body, and a.s
noted above, the anterior fourth of body appears to lack them. About
seven or ei^ht of these midventral pedicels are situated within 10 or
16 mm. of anus and are somewhat difficult to separate from the lateral
pedicels.
This will give an idea of how sparsely they are scattered
along rest of odd radius. No fold or collar is apparent on dorsal surface above tentacles.
Papillae are rather long here.
Flank papillse
are all rather short.
The longest ones are scattered along the innermost series of dorsum.
Calcareous ring is not divided into separate pieces but forms a continuous ring.
Radial and interradial portions are clearl}^ discernible,
however, the former having three prominent teeth anteriorly, and is
pierced I)}' a large hole. The exact form is best shown by fig. 2^,
Plate LXXVIII. The ring is very delicate and sometimes the lower

arms of interradial piece grow across the mouth of the posterior sinus,
forming an irregular hole. Just how constant this form is I am unable
to sa}'.
Madreporic canal opens to exterior by several (at least five)
small tubules, just to the right of the genital papilla, which is about
12 mm. from anterior end of bod3\ Canal runs backward and upward
from ring canal, and the calcareous particles are much the same as in
P. oyioseleyi, possibly a trifle less twisted and interwoven. Polian
vesicle 20

mm.

long, in left interradius of trivium.

Gonad

in a right

and a left tuft; tubules slender and thread-like, eight to ten times
dichotomously divided, extending to posterior extremity of body; not
bushy.
Longitudinal muscle bands undivided, all five of about equal
width.

In general perisome are large wheels very similar to those of P.
most commonly 11. Their shape is
shown better by figures (Plate LXXVIII, fig. 2, 2^-, 2c) than by description.
The diameter of these wheels is usually from 0.13 to 0.19 mm.
The crown, in center of nave, is made up of five or six arms, as is
sometimes the case in typical moseleyi. In ventral perisome wheels
are spaced, but in the dorsal they are more crowded.
Small wheels
or wheel-like plates (fig. 2^) with three or four central and seven to
ten peripheral holes are especially abundant in walls of pedicels, but
are common also among large wheels. Their diameter is about 0.016
moseleyi^ with 10 to 14 spokes,

to

0.065

found at

mm.

Plates similar to TheePs

tip of papilla?,

and more or

less

fig.

8,

Plate

XXXII«

deformed small wheels

are
(fig.

but no spicules like his fig. 9 are discoverable. No
7 were found, but as the dorsal processes of available material have been under the influence of weak acid the plates are
26?)

in addition,

plates like his

fig.

The disks of the pedicels are strengthened by
numerous perforated plates with wider and fewer meshes than TheeTs
fig. 11.
There is but one layer of these plates, and in the smaller
largel}^ imperfect.

« Challenges

Holothurioidoa, Pt.

1,

1882.

HA WA IIA N
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pedicel."^ the central oiie.s have coimnonly only a few holes and numerous peripheral diveroin^ simple or branched processes. 1 can tind no
moditied wheel plates similar to TheeVs fig. 12.
Around the edge of
the disk of pedicels are a very few branched three or four armed rods,

probably growth stages of the plates. In the oral disk are numerous
rods similar to those herewith figured, about0.12 to 0.165 mm. in length
(fig. 2/t).

Besides these are

many

small wheel-like plates, sometimes

In the end of the tentacles are many
long, curved, irregular spiny rods (2/) which frequently have the
ends forked. The}' vary much in size, but most of them are large,
irregular or imperfect

(fig. 2e).

commonl}' attaining a length of 0.8 or 0.95

mm.

Theel figures rods

from tentacles, l)ut does not give dimensions. Presumabl}' his fig. 10
is drawn to scale, which would make the rods comparatively small.
The ditl'erence in these rods is the most striking that is discoverable
between the deposits of the two species.
Both J\ iiwseleyl and Ludwig's variet}^ henrici. are of a very decided
violet or rose violet tint, but pallida

is

practically colorless, except

for a faint yellowish shade to the translucent body wall and the disks

(The color was
observed in the fresh animal by the writer.) This, combined with the
feeble development of the midventral series of pedicels, the perfectly
definite calcareous ring which is herewith figured, and some minor
diflerences in the calcareous deposits, especially in the presence of
of the tube feet, which are abruptly Indian red.

long rods in the crown of the tentacles, seem to constitute specific
Pallida is undoubtedly nearly related to moseleyl^ and
differences.
only future explorations in other localities will decide whether the
above ditlerences are constant. P. midtlradlata Sluiter has wheels
with fifteen to eighteen spokes. P. moseleyl was taken by the Citallenger ofl' Sydney in 950 fathoms and off New Zealand in TOO fathoms,

both from gray ooze.

Family
CucuvKiriicht'

1894, pp.

CUCUMAKIID.F: Ludwig.

Ludwig, Mem. Muh.
7,

Coiiip.

ZooL, Harvard College, XYII, no.

3,

122.

Subtkinil>- CXTCXTMA.FtII]Sr^*: R. Perviei-.
Cucumariitnv Perkiek, Holothuries, Exped. du Travailleur et du Talisman, 1893,
p. 492.

^

Genus

THYONIDIUM

Dliben and Koren.

Thyonklium Duben and Koren, Kongl. Vet. Akad. Handlingar, 1844, p.
Type, Th. coynmtme Duben and Koren = Th. drummondi (Thompson).

According

214.

to Theel:

Tentacles 20, exceptionally fewer or more, five pairs of larger alternating with five
Ambulacral appendages in the shape of pedicels sometimes densely
pairs of smaller.

crowded, sometimes more thinly scattered; often an arrangement of them in rows
distinguishable along the ambulacra.
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KEY TO HAWAIIAN SPECIKS OF THYONIDIUM.
a Pedicels scattered all over body; no tables in pedicels
hawaiiense.
aa Pedicels in double rows along ambulacra of trivium, absent from ventral interambulacra; pedicels crowded with modified tables
alexancJri.

THYONIDIUM HAWAIIENSE,
Plate

LXXIX,

figs. 2,

new

species.

2a-e.

Size small; general form subglobose, tapering ver\' slightl}- toward
either end, and abruptly narrowed at the neck; no conical caudal por-

contour of bod}- very broadly elliptical; if neck and tentacles
were eliminated, animal would resemble a large papillose gooseberry.
tion;

Tentacles, five pairs of large, alternating with five pairs of very

much

smaller ones; only six large tentacles remaining, two pairs apparently

haying been scraped off. Pedicels numerous and scattered, but slightl}"
more numerous on trivium and there arranged in irregular rows,
especially at either end of body; the median line of either ventral
interambulacrum nearly free from pedicels, thus forming an inconspicuous narrow naked band.
Perisome minutely roughened by spires

of tables.

Deposits: Tables with a rather symmetrical, subcircular

smooth disk pierced by four larger and four smaller alternating perforations; spire composed of two rods, a crossbeam at bottom and
near summit, the crown ending in two or four teeth, sometimes irregular with three.

At

base of tentacles disks of tables elliptical, with

four larger central holes and

many

or more) smaller perforaending in two or three teeth.
No tables in pedicels, the latter having well-developed terminal plates.
Color in alcohol, violet gray, the pedicels and tentacles brownish.
Length, 21 mm.; width, 12 mm.
Station 4101, Pailolo Channel between Maui and Molokai
Locality.
islands, 143 to 122 fathoms, coral sand, shells, foraminifera; bottom
temperature, 59.7°; 1 specimen.
Type.—Q^t. No. 21223, U.S.N.M,
The smaller tentacles are inconspicuous, being only about 1.25 mm.
The former correspond
long, while the larger are about 4 to 4.5 mm.
latter
the
interradii.
Perisome
is moderately thin
the
radii,
the
to
to
ring is
though
not
markedly
Calcareous
rather
translucent,
so.
and
long.
animal,
mm.
compared
with
size
of
being
about
13
large
very
Radial pieces have posterior prolongations which are rigidly fused
with posterior portion of interradial pieces, both being composed of
numerous smaller polygonal component plates. Anterior portion of
(fifty

tions, the spire often solid or nearl}" so,

—

radial pieces fairly solid; figure will

show form of

pieces.

One

small

madreporic canal and one Polian vesicle. Respiratory trees rather
small.
Tubules of gonad once or twice dichotomously branched and
containing well-developed eggs.
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all

the tables of general perisome have the disk similar to
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LXXIX.

This varies in diameter from 0.()75 to U.095 mm.
Usuallj- one diameter is slightl}" greater than the
not a great range.
The spire, which commonly has an irregular crown, ends in
other.
two to four teeth, and is about <».()(> mm. high. Ta})les are not at all
crowded in perisome, but are well spaced. End plates of pedicels are
The numerous perforacircular and have a diameter of 0.135 mm.
The modihed tables
tions decrease slightly in size toward periphery.
near base of tentacles have a major diameter of 0.1 to OA"! mm. The
spires var}" considerably in height, but seldom exceed those of regular
Comparatively few of the latter appear to lack a spire
tables.
2(/,

Plate

In perisome between mouth and l>ase of tentacles are
numerous rods much branched and forming rosettes, or the l)ranches
They are very irregular in
join, forming ii-regular perforated plates.
outline and vaiy from 0.027 to O.OTmm. in length (Plate LXXIX, fig.
entirely.

The tentacles themselves are devoid of deposits.
This species ma}" be ranged, in TlieeVs classitication," along with
cebuense^ magnum^ parvuin, occidentale and vaadatniit^ which have
deposits of bod}' wall itself, tables, and "calcareous ring of ten simple
2().

^

compound pieces, always with live radial posterior bifurcate prolongations, made uj) of several separate parts or joints." The present
or

species differs

from each of the above

in details of calcareous ring,

Parwiin has but 18 tentacles. The disk
of the tables of A«y^'aMV;^.s<^ resemble somewhat ihoiio. oi Thyonidiuni
inflatum (Sluiter), but the latter have four upright pieces to spire,
and the animal itself, which is figured by Sluiter.'' has a considerably
On the whole, the present species appears very disdifferent habit.
tinct from any previously descril)ed.
deposits, as well as in color.

THYONIDIUM ALEXANDRI,
Plate

LXXIX,

llg, o;

Plate

LXXX,

new
tigs.

species.

.S,

-^a-e.

Tentacles 20, five pairs of large ones, alternating with five pairs of
extremely small ones. Body terete, tapering toward either extremity,
the posterior being much slendei-er than anterior and narrowed into
a short caudal prolongation; anterior extremity (tentacles entirely
Pedicels in a double series along each ambularetracted) truncate.
crum of trivium, the two ventral interambulacra being entirely naked;
all over dorsal and dorsolatei-al surface, there being
no regular arrangement on two dorsal radii; pedicels larger than in
Body wall thick and minutely roughened with the
preceding species.
General facies remarkably like Cucwnaria.
densely crowded tables.
Deposits: Tables similar to those of preceding species, but crown

pedicels scattered

f'Challenger Holothurioidea,

^Siboga Holothurioidea,

pi.

II, p. 146.
ii,

fig. 10.
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usually ending in about four teeth to each rod; many tables having
symmetrical disks with numerous perforations; in pedicels numerous
modified tables with elongate, curved, rod-like disk broadened in center with four perforations and with either extremity narrowed, spatulate, and perforated with numerous small holes; spire much as in
normal tables; tables, unlike those of preceding species, very densely
crowded. At base of tentacles are a few rods with expanded, much

perforated extremities, these becoming oblong, oval, subcircular, or
regular perforated plates in perisome surrounding base of tentacles,

many with and
in neck.

man}'^ without spires, and grading into normal tables
Color in alcohol whitish, tube feet yellowish. Length, 20

mm.; greatest breadth,
Locality.

fathoms,

— Station

fine

6

mm.

4044, west coast of Hawaii Island; 233 to 198

gray sand, bottom temperatue

47"^;

1

specimen.

Ty/x.—C2it. No. 21224 U.S.N.M.

The

larger tentacles are 4.5

course in
wall

is

life

mm.

long, the smaller about 1

these dimensions would be

considerabl}" wrinkled, so that

considerabl}^ contracted.

The

somewhat greater.

it is

mm. Of
The body

probable that the animal

entire absence of pedicels on the

is

two

ventral interambulacra and the fairly regular arrangement along the

three radii of trivium, especially the midventral, gives to the species

The tentacles, however, are
The calcareous ring is large (8 mm. long)

the general appearance of Cucumaria.
typical of Thyonidium.

and the radial pieces have long posterior prolongations which are
composed of many irregular plates. These prolongations of adjacent
radial pieces are fused for a part of their length, the interradial pieces

being small and wedged in between anterior portions of radials.
For
exact form see Plate LXXII, fig. 3.
One madreporic canal and one
Polian vesicle.
Gonad very large; tubules unusually short, thick, and
branched once or twice.
The tables with regular disks have a major diameter of about 0.086
to 0.1 mm. (Plate LXXX, fig. 3«), this type being very similar to the
normal tables of the preceding species. The larger irregular disks
attain 0.012 mm. (3Z»).
Spires are about 0.057 mm. high, the two
uprights being joined by a crossbeam near summit and each ending in
about four to six teeth. Occasionallj' the upper crossbeam is absent.
Figures 3c and 3c? show the type of table which crowds the pedicels.
Many are less regular than this, being curved in the plane of the disk

End plates of pedicels have a diamemm.; perforations numerous, rather larger about

as well as in that of the spire.

ter of about 0.24

peripher}^ than in center.

This species differs from hawaiiense in the following respects: Shape
of body, thickness of perisome, color, distribution of pedicels and
their larger size, presence in pedicels of modified tables, very

crowded

condition of deposits, character of tables, presence of a few rods in

A
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base of tentacles, form of calcareous ring.
Alexandrl l>elongs to the
same section of the genus as the preceding- species and is ver}" distinct
from any known form. The distribution of pedicels is uiuisual for
The specimen is evidently adult, l)ecause the gonad is
this genus.

very large.
This species

named

for Mr. A. B. Alexander, of the

Bureau of
Hawaiian cruise. To his effective
cooperation in that region of difficult dredging much of the success of
the undertaking was undoul)tedly due.
is

Fisheries, fisheries expert during the

Stil^fairiiljr

PSOLHSTvE R.

Feri-iev.

Psolin^ R. Perriek, Holdtlinries, Expeil. du Travailleiir

iH,

<lu Tali.sinaii, 1903,

pp. 493, 512.

Genus PSOLUS
Psolus Okes,

Lehrlmch der

Okeii.

Natnr<ieschielite, Pt.

Zonl., isifi, p. 352.

3,

flat, with two or three rows of pedithe median radius often without them; dorsal surface convex,

Tentacles, 10; ventral surface
cels,

without ambulacral appendages, usually with large calcareous scales
mouth and anus sometimes with distinct valvular
plates; edge of bod}- sharp.
or external plates;

PSOLUS MACROLEPIS, new
Plate

LXXIX,

figs. 1,

Tentacles 10, rather small, arborescent.
Dorsal scales not numerous,

depressed.

species.

la-/".

Body broadlv oval, much
but large, only slightly

imbricating, the edges, however, very tightly lifted together; lateral

those surrounding rim rather minute;
only two rows of scales between mouth and anus, the middorsal
region being occupied by about four scales larger than the rest.
scales decreasingly smaller,

Mouth surrounded by five regular triangular valves, the sides of
which are subequal, and the bases defining a rude circle; a small
triangular scale between adjacent oral valves at their base; this is
absent between two scales. Anal aperture surrounded b}^ about
twelve scales, five of which are shorter and broader than others (see
figure).
Surface of all scales except minute ones about rim of body
beset with irregularly spaced, small granules, which are rather sparse
on mouth and mediodorsal scales, and nearly lacking on anal. Sole
flat; median ambulacrum wholly without pedicels; the lateral ambulacra with two series of pedicels, of which the outer are smaller,
rather more numerous and situated close to sharp edge of body.
Deposits: In ventral perisome perforated plates of irregular shape,
either smooth or provided with a few knobs, the perforations from
four to twent}' in number; in pedicels a terminal plate and numerous
elongated, perforated, mostly smooth rod-like plates with undulating.
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almost spiny border; in dorsal perisome surrounding base of tentacles, irregular elongated plates with many perforations; in tentacles
comparativel}^ very large irregular, curved perforated rods (or sometimes without perforations and spiny or branched); in finer branches
of tentacles smaller, very variable rather

finelj'

perforated plates.

Color in life: Ground color, very dull
light brown, the center of each scale being a darker brown; five oral
plates, a pinkish yellow ocher, light carmine at tips, the anal openingsalmon pink. Length, slightly curved, 19 mm.; breadth, 16.5 mm.;
width of circle of oral valves, 7.5 mm.; distance from edge of oral
valves to edge of anal, 6 mm.; from center of oral aperture to center
Sole thin and translucent.

of anal, 11
LocaliUj.

mm.

— Station

3863, Pailolo Channel between

Maui and Molo-

kai islands, 127 to 15'± fathoms, broken coral, coarse gravel, rocks;

bottom temperature, 60'-'. One specimen on a lump of lava.
Type.—QyX. No. 21225, U.S.N.M.
Owing to the fact that the specimen is a trifle bent to conform to
the surface of the rock on which it was found, the breadth in the figure

The outlines of the scales
too great in proportion to actual length.
near margin are very inconspicuous, the plates themselves being very
tightly fitted together, although imbricating slightly, as do also the
middorsal plates. In addition to the granules the surface of scales is
is

regularly and microscopically roughened, giving under a magnifying
glass the appearance of tesselation.

of body

is

The

series bordering sharp

very small and free from granules.

When

edge

the oral valves

are viewed from inner surface a rather narrow oblong scale or plate
is seen to be fitted over the radial suture between two oral valves,

there being thus five of these secondary oral scales. Their distal tips
are pointed, and from the exterior can be indistinctly seen between

the tips of the primary oral scales.

On

the inner surface at tip of

each secondary or inner oral valve is a small, pointed deciduous toothThese
like ossicle, the five points meeting in center of oral aperture.

can not be seen from exterior at all.
The plates in the sole are well spaced and the largest attain a major
diameter of 0.24: mm., although the majority are about 0.135 to 0.15

The central perforations are usually the largest. Edge of plates
Knobs are present on most
undulating or marked by blunt lobes.
of larger plates, such as fig. \h^ but plates of the type of fig. \e (length
At edge of sole the plates be0.1 mm.) do not have them as a rule.
come considerably larger (0.24 mm.) with relatively smaller holes and

mm.

is

more prominent undulations on maigin. The plates consequent!}'
appear stouter and heavier. The}' grade into the elongated rod-like
perforated plates of pedicles which attain a maximum length of 0.28
mm,, decreasing in size toward tip of pedicel. The plates in membrane surrounding base of tentacles are especially distinguished from
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many comparatively and actually smaller perThey vary from oblong- to triangular, oval, or irregular,

those in sole by having
forationvS,

and some are to l)e classed as rods. These plates are smooth, but
comparatively few of the largest which have the central holes conspicuously larger than the rest have a few knobs on the surface.
Plates of this type (tig. If) attain a major diameter of 0.22 mm.,
though most of them are shorter than this. The large rods in the
stem of the tentacles (It) attain a length of 0.5 mm., but many are

They are usually slenderer than lig. !<?, with
fewer perforations. In the smaller branches of tentacles are smaller,
crowded, irregular, perforated plates, similar to but smaller than the
perforated plates in perisome surrounding base of tentacles. They
considerabl}' smaller.

much more irregular in shape.
The presence of large regular oral valves and

are

of the two rows of
form to 7's. nfdrcilcus
(Philippi), tubercidosus Theel, epldppifer Wyville Thomson, and
diomede» Ludwig, from all of which it is separated by the very narrow region between mouth and anus, there being but two rows of

pedicels on

lateral

ambulacra

The dorsal

large plates intervening.

this

allies

plates, are relatively larger than

and the granules smaller and more numerous. There is
also a great difference in the size of oral and anal valves in macrolepls,
while the anal valves are quite different from those of dioinedex^ as
may be seen by a comparison of figures. " In rnacrolepis the oral
valves when closed are flush with the general surface of dorsum, but
in diomedese^ judging from the figure, are slightly raised.
The
in dloDiedex

deposits also present points of difference, especially in the size of the

knobs on the plates these being large and conspicuous in dlomedex.
The present species may be readily distinguished from the other relatives above mentioned by the two series of dorsal plates between
mouth and anus. Dlomedese^ from the vicinity of Cocos Island,
appears to be the nearest of kin.

Order

PARACTINOPODA
Family

SYNAPTID.E

Ludwig, 1891.

Burmei.ster.

Synaptid^ Buhmeister, Handbiioh der Naturgeschichte,
SuTjlkiiiily

SYlsr^P'riN^K

Synapdnir 0«tek(;ken, Ofv. Ak.

Genus

Ahtli. Zoologie, 1837.

Owtoi-Ki-eii.

Fori)., 1898, p. Ill

SYNAPTULA

2.

(Daw System der Synaptiden).

Orsted.

V^id. Meddel. Nat. Foren. Kj0l)enhavn
Type, Synaptula vivipara Orsted.

Synaptula Orsted, Synaptula vivipara,
for 1849

ad 1850, 1851,

p. 7.

ffMem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVII, No.

3, 1894, pi. vi, figs. 1, 2, 3.

—
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Leptosynapta (part) Yerrill, Trans. Conn. Acad.

Sci., I, Pt. 2,

vol. xxxii.

1867-71, p. 325.

(Ayres) = Synapla inhnrens (0. F. Miiller); not equivalent
to Synaptula, but some species referred to Leptosynapta now referable to

Type, L.

tenuis

Synaptula.

Heterosynapta Yerrill, Trans. Conn. Acad.

Sci., I, Pt. 2, 1867-71, p. 346.
Type,
Lesueur = Synaptula viripara Orstergren.
Chondroclcea (part) Ostergren, Ofversigt af Kongl. Yetenskaps-Akademiens
Forhandlingar, 1898, No. 2, p. 113.
Type, Synapta indivisa Semper.
Sluiter, Siboga Holothurioidea, 1901, p. 125.

Holotkuria

viridls

Tentacles 10 to 27 pinnate, iisuall}- with numerous divisions; retractor
muscles present (except in A*. nig7'a according" to Semper). Cartilaginous rin^ present between calcareous ring and ring canal; perforations
Anchors with unbranched stock or
in cartilaginous ring posterior.
handle" to shaft, flukes smooth, the middle of the arch beset with small
granular protuberances. Anchor plates with large central toothed hole
surrounded b}' six other toothed'^ holes, but that nearest handle only
partly toothed, or smooth, and its outer end rather acute.
This hole
is arched over by a curved rod with two (not four) supports
i. e., it
is not branched where attached to anchor plates, as in following genus.
Madreporic canal single, unV)ranched.
Synaptula as here used includes the tirst division of Ostergren's
Cho7idroclma\ that is, all the species enumerated by him with the
exception of Synapta hesdli/ Unfortunate!}^ Ostergren's appropriate
name can not be retained for this group because antedated by Syna20-

—

tula Orsted.

Orsted's species {vlvipara^

is

a fairly typical

member of

this genus, so that it is not possible to restrict ^Sy/io^^tt^/citoa uarrovvei

genus and retain Chondrocloia.

The still earlier name Tledeinann'm Leuckart can not be applied
with certainty to any species, although it was given ostensibly to
«This handle is
and Opheodesoiiia.

finely toothed, but not

with conspicuous divisions, as

in

Enapta

b A difference in the serrations of these holes exists between Euapta and Synaptula.
In the former the teeth occupy the whole circumference of the holes (except in
handle) on the side directed toward exterior of body wall (or that on which the
bridge occurs in the handle). On tlie inner side of the plate they occupy only half
the circumference. In Synaptula the teeth occupy only half (but opposite halves)
In Opheodesoma the teeth are as in
of the circumference on both surfaces of plate.
Euapta.
'The type of Synapta Eschscholtz (1829) is Synapta mamillosa. This is equivalent
to the earlier Holotkuria macidala Chamisso and Eysenhardt, 1821, according to Dr.
Hubert Lyman Clark i)i litt. The name therefore stands Synapta maculata (Chamisso
and Eysenhardt), with Synapta inamillosa Eschscholtz, 1829, S. oceanica. (Lesson,
punctulata (Quoy and Gaimard, 1833),
1830), f Synapta radiosa (Lesson, ISSO),
f S. doreyana (Quoy and Gaimard, 1833), S. beselii Jiiger, 1833, and possibly others
The name Synapta can not be used for the inhserens group as Osteras synonyms.
gren proposed. The genera closely allied to Synapta in the order of their description
.*'/S'.

stand as follows:

Synapta Eschscholtz, 1829. Type, [S. luamillosa] S. maculata (Chamisso and
Eysenhardt) Clark [=aS'. 6ese^u Jiiger, and authors]. Synonyms; Oncinolabes

—
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FistulaHa vittata Forskal. «

Genus

7l9

Leuckart says
Muss offenbar ein eigen
Herrn Goheinien Rath Tiedeniann zu ehren,
gross verdieuste uni die Auatomie der P^chinodermen erwor'

:

'

bilden, welches ich

dersich so

ben hat, Tiedernannla geuannt habe. L." This is in a footnote. In
the text above the following occurs: '*Er [Prof. Leuckart] zeigte
unter anderen, dass FUinhiria {Ilolotlnirhi) vittata keine Athmungswerkzeuge habe wie Jfolotlturta tuhtdosa u. a., dass der Eierstock aus
zwei mehrfach verilstelten Schliiuchen bestehe." Dr. ( )stergren writes
me as follows concerning rittata:
Vhomlrochxut vittata (Forsk,)'
werden Sie in meinem Verzeichnis der 8ynaptiden nicht finden. Unter
'"'"''

der

Namen

Synapta.

vti'schledene Arte7i di^v

vlttata^

man in der Litteratur
Chondrochi'a und Fuapt a, von denen

(Forsk.) findet

(ji'dtt\\\\g,c\\

da r la vittata identisch sein diirfte,
(die Angal)e ForskATs ini Texte wird
denn diese l)esitzt
die
Figur
}>estatigt).
Mir
liegen mehrere solchen Arten aus
durch
jedoch
konnte
ich kein von diesen .sicher mit
deni Rothen Meere vor
Art
identificieren.''
der
ForskaFs
There can be no certamty, therefore, that Leuckart really had Forskal's species, and indeed that this species is a S>jiia2>tnla, as might be
If vittata has onl}'^ 12 tentacles,
sui'mised from Theel's sununar}^
naturally both Theel and Lampert are in error in placing the number
at 15.
The name Tledemannla, consequently can not seriously compete with Synaptida.
It seems questiona])lc if Forskfd's species can
jedoch keine

Foi-skjlFs Fist

niit

f

nur 12 Tentakel

ever be accuratel}^ identified, since so
in

regard to

much

SYNAPTULA KEFERSTEINII
Synapta

confusion already exists

it.

Selenka,

l-efersfeinii

thurien, Zeitschr.

f.

(Selenka).

Beitrilge zur Anatoniie

wiss. ZooL,

XVII,

und Systematik der Holo-

1867, p. 360, pi. xx,

figs.

120, 121.

(Sandwich Islands.) Sempek, Holothurien, 1868, p. 14, pi. v, fig.
XXXIX, fig. 11.— Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, 1886,
Authors up to Ostergreu.
Brandt, 1835;

This

1898.

is

pi.

p.

19.

?Reynavdia Brandt, 1835; Chondrodiea (part), Ostergren,
a monotypic genus differing from Synapiula in the character

of the anchor plates,

and branched madreporic
Type,

Synaptula Orsted, 1851.
(part)

24;

Verrill,

U,67-1871;

S.

canal.

rivipam Orsted.

Synonyms: Leptosynapta

Heterosynapta Verrill, 1867-1871;

Chondroda:a

(part) Ostergren, 1898.

Type, L. tenuis Ayres (not Quoy and Gai-

Leptosynapta Vfrrill, 1867-1871.

mard) =L.

inhr. reus

(0. F. Miiller)

.

Synonyms: Dactylota

(part)

Brandt,

Ostergren (not Eschscholtz) 1898.
Euapta Ostergren, 1898. Type, Eu. godeffroyi (Semper).
Lahidoplax Ostergren, 1898. Type, L. buskii (M'Intosh); Synapta fenera Nor1835;

*S'2/Ha^;»to

,

man is a nomen nudem.
Protankyra Ostergren, 1898. Type, P. ahysslcvla (Theel).
Opheodesoma nob. Type, G. spectahiUs, new species; see below.
«0ken's

Isis,

Proc. a.

XXIII,
M.

vol.

1830, p. 685.

xxxii

— 07

46

Near Euapta.
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Chondrodvea

kefersteini

vol. xxxii.

Ostergren, Das system dei Synapteden, Ofversigt,

etc.,

1898, no. 2, p. 114.

Tentacles 25 to 26, with 30 to 62 (or even 80 according to Semper)
crowded zigzag series, or even two series.

digits along either side in a

Cartilaginous ring 7
terior border.

mm.

wide, with 17 small perforations on pos-

Polian vesicles 23 in the single specimen available.

Single madreporic canal in dorsal mesentery; madreporic body rather
Anchor arms smooth, the stock on handle without procelongate.

roughened along the edge. Anchor plates
symmetrical, with six larger dentate holes, a smaller partially dentate
one, together with two large and three or four small smooth ones at
Miliary granules, small irregular rods or incomplete
the handle.
esses but very minutely

rosettes.

Color in

Localities.

life,

brownish green;

in alcohol, reddish ])rown.

— Station 4031, Penguin Bank, south coast of Oahu Island,

27 fathoms, fine coral sand, foraminifera, coral; Station 3876, Auau
Channel, between Maui and Lanai islands, 28 to 13 fathoms, sand and
gravel; 5 fragments.

The specimen from 4031

consists of a

fragment about

2.50

mm.

long

portion of an animal, while those from 3876
are fragments of the posterior part of two or three smaller individ(in life) of the anterior

The former has lost the calcareous deposits through dissolution,
but in the latter specimens they are in good condition. The deposits
agree fairh^ well with Selenka's figure. In the handle of the anchor
uals.

which are 0.24 to 0.25 mm. long, are three small smooth holes
and two large. The third large hole, which is smooth in Selenka's
figure, is toothed around the posterior border.
This hole is considerably smaller than the other two in the handle and i;5 median in position.
Of the three small holes the median is the largest. The rod
which forms an arch across handle is toothed on posterior border and
has one or two teeth on outer border. The teeth in the six serrate
holes are very conspicuous. The stock or transverse handle at the
end of the shaft of the anchor is without any processes, but it is
minutely roughened. There are a few granuliform protuberances on
the central portion at the base where the two flukes join each other.
Miliary granules are similar to Semper's figures, namely, small irregular rods about 0.01 to 0.0135 mm. long, often expanded into plateplates,

like forms.

(Plate

LXXX,

fig. 2.)

Three fragments of a snmll individual mifuis the anterior end were
also taken at 3876.

The

deposits are essentially as in the adult, but

the handle of the anchor plates
holes.

The handle or stock

is

may have

as

many

as five or six small

more frequently absent from the anchor

and the miliary granules are simpler than in the above-described
specimen, almost exactly like Semper's figures. Ludwig has noted
that the seventh hole in the anchor plate is toothed" and Bedford*
shafts,

in a

specimen from Rotuma found toothed and smooth

aZool. Jahrb. Syst., Ill, 1888,

p. 818.

/>

holes.

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1898, p. 847.
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This species, the

t3'^pe of which came from the Hawaiian Islands,
readily disting-uished from other synaptids of the region hv
the number of tentacles.
Semper records the species from Samoa, and

may be
it

has been taken also at Amboina, Rotuma, and Kosseir (Red Sea).

Genus

EUAPTA

Ostergren.

Euapta Ostergren, Day Syytviu der Syiuiptideii, Ofv. Ak. Forh., No. 2, 1898,
Type, Euapta (oliin SijiKiiiia) yoikfmijl (Semper).— Sluiter, 8iboga
p. 112.
Holothurioidea, 1901,

p. YIW.

Synapta (part) Authors up to

(

)ster<j:reii.

Tentacles normally 15(18 to LT) pinnate, with numerous digits either
free or united

by web for

half their length.

Cai'tilaginous ring absent.

Stock of anchors branched, arms smooth, I)ut ^n'sot in middle of arch
(opposite end of shaft) with numerous small gramdiform protuberAnchor plates with a large central hole, surrounded by six
ances.
(or seven) other large holes, all toothed," except that adjacent to
handle, which is toothed on inner part of circumference onl\
Handle
of plate arched over b}' a curved rod with four supports, i. e., it
joins the plate in two places, on either side.
The handle or attached
end of anchor plates with two large and several small smooth holes,
one of the large holes situated on each side of the rather acute outer
end of the usual large median hole of the handle; the latter, as well as
.

the lateral holes of the handle, is spanned by the arched rod.
Calcareous ring without conspicuous anterior projections. Madreporic
canal single (or very few and dorsally situated).
Retractor nuiscles
present.

This

is

equivalent to section

godeffroyl {^QmT[)Qv),

lappa

A

of ()stergren"s Eaapt.a and includes

(J. Miiller),

and

EUAPTA GODEFFROYI
Synapta godeffroyl

/^<>//'/

(Ludwig).

(Semper).

Archipel riiilipjiiuen, Pt. 2, I, Holothuxxxix, fig. 13 (Samoaii Islands).
Euapta godeffroyl Osteegken, Das System der Synai)tiden, Ofv. Ak. Forh., No. 2,
iSEiMPER, lieiseii ein

rien, 1868, p. 2.31, pi.

1898, p.

11.3.

Tentacles 14 to 16 (14 and 15 in Hawaiian examples) pinnate, with
about 56 to 70 digits united for about half their length by a thin web.
Deposits: Anchors with smooth arms and about six to eight minutely
spiny processes to handle of shaft; anchor plates with seven large
dentate holes and two large and three (or more) small smooth holes in
handle; the seventh hole acutely ovate and oidy partially dentate;
miliary rosettes subcircular with a hole in center. Anchors not
deformed in Hawaiian specimens. Color in alcohol, creamy white
with spaced broad bands of olive brown across the back and slightly
darker lines than sfeneral bodv tone along dorsal radii. The ground
«

A difference in

the distribution of the serrations of these holes in Syimptula and

Euapta has been mentioned under Synaptula.
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color of

body

is

really a livid grayish, closely

vo,,.

xxxir.

marbled with creamy

white representing aggregations of rosettes. The ])rowMi bands more
or less spotted with whitish. Tentacles gi'ayish green to yellowish
gray.

Polian yesicles large, about 30 in nmnber.

single, in dorsal mesei^tery.
Loralitle.^.

— Station

3t;T2,

Madreporic body
Length of alcoholic specimen, 250 mm.
Auau channel ])etween Maui and Lanai

islands, 43 to 32 fathoms, j^ellow sand, pebbles, coral; Station 3S76,

same locality, 28 to 43 fathoms, sa^d and grayel; Ililo, Hawaii (H. W.
Henshaw, collector, Ace. No. 4182 .\ U.S.N.M.); 4 specimens.
The calcareous ring is slightly difl'erent from the figure giyen hy
Semper. Thus the radial pieces have an anterior perforation Ijut the
posterior l)order

is

not so deepl^y notched, rather less so than the inter-

which are also a trifle loss excavated. The Polian vesicles are somewhat unequal in length, the longest being 30 mm.
The
long rachis of eitlier half of gonad gives oti' at intervals a slender
tubule three or four times dichotomously branched. Retractors well
developed. Madreporic body is elongated.
The anchor plates, the exact form of which is best seen from the
figure (Plate LXXXI, fig. 3c), appear to be rather more regular than in
Samoan examples, judging from Semper's figures. The two larger
smooth holes of handle are sjanmetrically placed, the !'ather acute
anterior end of the odd half-serrate hole being between their hinder
ends.
Usually there are three small perforations on edge of handle,
the central one being largest; rarely, however, there is but one, or the
three are subequal and less regular than in figure.
Plates are about
0.27 mm. long.
1 find no peculiar awchors with triradiate shafts such
The arms or flukes are occasionally bent ofl' their
as Semper figures.
plane.
The stock or handle to shaft has six to eight minutely spiny
or rugose processes, and there are a few granuliform protul)erances at
the opposite end where the two arms join.
Anchors are about 0.38
mm. long, Rosettes are about 0.021 to 0,027 nnu. in diameter. In
perisome surrounding mouth are many rosettes and numerous straight
or slightly curved rods thickened or branched, and minutely spiny at
The surface of these rods, which are abundant also in digits of
tip.
tentacles, is thickly covered all over with minute granuliform spines
or asperities. Their length in the tentacles is 0.13 to 0.27 mm, and in
the oral disk 0.12 to 0,24 mm., usually nearer the former than latter
dimensions. (See Plate LXXXI, fig, 3/>.) These rods are notmentioned
by Semper, but they were probably overlooked in the ty-pe specimens.
Neither does Bedford speak of them. He found no malformations in
the deposits in his specimens from Rotuma,'^'
Euapta (jodeif'royl has been recorded from Mauritius, Pelew, Thursday, Fiji, Samoa, Caroline, and Rotuma.
The Hawaiian records thus
materially extend its known range.
radial pieces,

«Proc. Zool. Soc, 1898,

p. 847.
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genus.

— Opheode^oma spccfuhH/x.

Numeroujs madreporic canals, distri])utcd around tho
Cai'tilag-inou.s ring-

.sometimes presont,

when

ring-

canal.

perforations are along-

The

anterior border, not along- posterior border as in Syn(i]>fi(la.

anchor plate absent, the central
hole larger than in K\iapta., and rounded, not acut^i, on the outer edge;
Calcareous ring- ^\'ith conspicuous
plates otherwise as in Euapta.
Tentacles and anchors as in Eua}>t(i.
anterior projections.
Retractors

two large

lateral holes in handle of

present.

Some

notes on this genus will be found under the following species.

The genus includes species mentioned under section B of Ostergren's
Euapta gJal)ra (Semper), <jfi><e<i (Semper), and srrpcnthiAi (J. Miiller).

—

OPHEODESOMA SPECTABILIS,
Plate

LXVI;

Plate

LXXX,

Tentacles 15 (ver}^ rarely

1»!).

ligs. 1, !«-(/;

new

Plate

is

l.XXXl,

lig. 2.

rather long, pinnate; digits, 30 to TO

(usually 50 to 54), united for half their length

ing the animal

species.

l)y

a web.

When

characterized usuallj^ by five regular series of

lin-

mun-

erous large g-lol)ular protruberances extending- from end to end of
body; occasionally these are ab.sent. Body wall rough, opaque. De-

Symmetrical anchor plates with six large toothed holes, and in
still larger hole (serrate on border toward free or larg-e
end of plate and rounded, not acute on opposite border), and in addition four or five small smooth holes bordering free edge of handle.
Occasionally one or two small partially serrate holes are present on
Anchors witb smooth
distal border of plate, causing some asymmetry.
flukes, and about seven to ten minutely spinous protul)erar' es on the

posits:

the handle one

Miliary granules, tiny rosettes r ually with
Cartilaginous ring well dcv. oped, with
mediinu-sized holes on anterior border, adjacent to c:i, ireous ring.
Polian vesicles many (over 100); madreporic canals si ill and very
stock or handle to shaft.

a small

hole in

center.

numerous, forming a crowded series over the whole
canal.
Color in life, reddish orange spotted with brc
forming- transverse

more or

less

interrupted ])ands;

xtent of
svn,
\

ring-

the brown

entral surface

posteriorly grayish, spotted with whitish and bair' d with dark gray.
Tentacles dark dull greenish. The protruberances are usually rather
dark.
Length variable. The largest individuals observed were 600

Others were 300 to 450 mm. The length depends
largely, of course, on the amount of extension of the animal at moment
of measurement.
Locality.— ^9nv\ Harbor, near Honolulu, Oahu (Aiea and other porVery common in shallow water on sandy bottom
tions of harbor).

mm.

long

(2 feet).

and on submerged coral; 60 specimens.
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The tentacles appear to be quite constantl}" 15 except for two specimens which have 16, Thej are 20 to 25 mm. long when extended.
Occasionally one or more tentacles are considerably smaller than the
rest,

but as there

is

no constancy in position,

sent regenerating members.

I

suppose these reprewhich

Occasional!}' individuals are found

have lost a tentacle and possess an incipient "bud" in its place. As
noted in the diagnosis, the numl)er of digits varies considerably, but
The small number of 30
in the large tentacles it is usually over 50.
If one is fortunate
is found only on small tentacles above alluded to.
in finding a tentacle with the digits extended, the web is seen to extend
The longest digits are at
slightl}^ beyond the middle of the digits.
the middle of tlie tentacle, and thence they are graduated in size
toward either end, the smallest being proximad, where they cease
about 6 imn. from base. The surface of bod}' is very rough with
the anchors, but the surface of the perisome itself appears to be
smooth in decalcihed specimens.
The calcareous ring is fairly stout and is composed of 15 pieces,
Both are slightly
there being two interradials between each radial.
perforation
border.
The
radials
have
large
a
excavated on posterior
simple
sul)spatu]ate
on the anterior border and the interradials a
The exact form is best appreciated from iigures. The carprocess.
tilaginous ring is about 5 mm. wide and the perforations occur regularl}' opposite each piece of the calcareous ring, so that the concave
posterior border of the piece forms the anterior edge of a perforation.
These perforations vary in size, even in the same individual, being
from 0.5 to 1.25 mm. long. In the dorsal mesentery is a single slender
madreporic canal, and in addition very man}' (upward of tifty) shorter
ones form a crowded series all along the ring canal. The latter are
curved or twisted and are about 0.5 to 1 mm. in length, usually less
than a millimeter. Polian vesicles are extremely numerous (125 in one
specimen), and in preserved specimens are often slender and filamentous, forming a tangled mass of threads all around the ring canal.
At their base is the wreath of madreporic canals. Length of Polian
Gonad in a right and a left tuft. When
vesicles about 10 mm. or less.
The long slender
fully developed it extends nearly to middle of body.
rachis gives off at intervals a slender tuft of tubules, which is really a
Fairly
single tul)ule three or four times dichotomously branched.
Ciliated urns are
well developed retractor uuiscles are present.
This portion
aVjundant on mesentery near attachment to body wall.
of mesentery in anterior part of body is finely perforated.
The anchor plates are fairly broad for length, the latter being 0.285
The exact form is best appreciated from figure. Usuto 0.298 mm.
ally there are six toothed holes, but occasionally one or two small perA plate with one such is figured. (Plate
forations occur at broad end.
'
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Besides the four or five smooth holes on border of

handle, several very fine perforations are occasionally interpolated

between these and the edge. The anchors are 0.4 to 0.45
On the edge at the point where the flukes join are three
or more inconspicuous granuliform protuberances. The flukes are
sometimes slightly twisted ott' their proper plane, and are thus asymThe small rosettes are subcircular and 0.0135 to 0.0189
metrical.
mm. in diameter. They are more numerous on the lighter portions
of the integument (especially ventrad) than on the darker, and are so
arranged as to give the efl'ect of marbling under low power of microirregular!}^

mm.

long.

scope.

When

they are particularly a1>undant they leave more or

less

open circular spaces (where they are only scattered) in which an
anchor and its plate occur. In the perisome surrounding the mouth
are numerous rods 0.0675 to 0.135 mm. long, smooth except for the
tops, which are slightl}^ swollen and bluntly toothed or merel}^ rough-,
No rods in digits as in Euapta godeffroyi,
ened (Plate LXXX, fig. Id).
but relatively few rosettes occur there.
This strikingly colored synaptid is abundant in the shallow water of
Pearl Harbor, at Aiea, and other localities. From the shore one may
see numerous individuals slowh' crawling over the soft bottom among
Man}^ specimens were taken with a dip net
the scattered sea weeds.
from the boat landing at Doctor McGrew's place, Aiea. When the
animal is moving the tentacles are slowly brought into play. The
large globular excrescences, which frequently form five series along
the body, may possibl}" aid in locomotion, although numerous indiIt will be noted
viduals without these were observed creeping about.
that these protuberances do not form double rows as in Synajyta
macidata [i. e., heselii] and Opheodesotna glahra.
This species is closely related to OpJieodemina cjlahra (Semper). I
have sent .specimens to Dr. H. L. Clark, who believes that they are
referable to glahra, as he is inclined to minimize the importance of the
After a thorough reexamination, I am unable to
cartilaginous ring.
agree with Doctor Clark and have decided to keep the form separate,
although in a difl'erent genus from that in which I originally placed it
(Synaptida). Thus, following Doctor Clark, I have considered the

form of the calcareous

particles as of generic value, rather than the

presence of a cartilaginous ring.
The following characters in parallel columns will serve to contrast
The authorities^ for the statements concerning
spectaliUs and glahra.
Neither Doctoi- Clark nor I have seen
glabra are in parentheses.

specimens of this species.

)

)
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Glabra.

Spectahilis.

Wei

vol. xxxii.

Cartilaginous ring absent."

(levelo]ieil ('artilagiiionH ring pres-

(Theel.)

ent.

Interradial pieces

of

calcareous

ring

broadly truncate anteriorly; radial pieces
rounded anteriorly with large hole.

Surface of

body very rough from the
life and wlien pi-eserved
Anchors lie near surface.

anchors (both iu
in alcohol

).

Characteristic protuberances when present forming five single series along body.

Interradial pieces tapering anteriorly
radial pieces angular anteriorly with small hole.
(Semper, PL
IV, fig. 80.)

and subacute;

Surface of body smooth, not roughV>y anchors either in life or when
preserved.
Anchors deep in the skin.
(Semper,'' Sluiter.

ened

Characteristic
protuberances when
present forming five double series along
iDody.

Color in life, reddish orange spotted
with brown, the brown forming transverse more or less interrupted bands; ven-

(Semper,

Color in
in

life,

PI. II.

uniform

Van Dyke brown;

reddish brown or
(Semper, PI. II, Theel.)

alcohol, uniform

dark brown.

grayish posteriorly, spotted
with whitish and barred with dark gray.
tral surface

states (Challenger Holothurioidea,

f'Th^'el

Semper does not mention the ring

absent."

Pt.

2,

p.

20):

"Cartilaginous ring

in his original description (Holothu-

but as he mentions its presence in all the species of Si/najjtnla he
Furtherare led to suppose that the structure is absent in glabra.
more, Sluiter, who has described numerous species of Siinaptula (sub nomine Cliondrodcm), places glabra under Euapta, which he would not have done without
remark if a cartilaginous ring had been present. Ostergren, who gives primary
importance to the cartilaginous ring, did not find it in glabra.
^This I consider an important difference. Semper says (Holothurien, p. 11,
under Synapta beselii): "Bei einer 3 Fuss langen neuen Art, meiner Sgnapta glabra,
liegen diese Organe [i. e., the anchors] im Gehen so tief in die Haut eingebettet,
dass ich sie wegen ihrer ganz glatten schliipfrigen Haut fiir ganz ankerlos hielt,
solange ich die Haut nicht microskopisch untersucht hatte." Under the description
of glabra (p. 12) he says: "Hier liegen die Anker * * * so tief in der Haut,
dass man sie erst nach dem Tode leicht erkennt, denn selbst unsanfte Beriihrung
veranlasst das lebenskr.lftige Thier nicht im IMindesten sie hervorzustrecken, sodass
ich langer Zeit das Thier fiir eine riesige Chirodota hielt."
I handle'l over a hundred Opheodesoma spectabilis in life and can safely affirm that
the anchors are iu nowise embedded deep in the skin. They are in evidence as soon
as one picks up an animal.
rien,

p.

12),

described

we

There

is

no Si/naphtla with which the present species can be conform of anchor
stock and the presence of numeroits madreporic bodies in combination
with 15 tentacles. Several species have been listed as Synapta vlttata^
these species being either Synaptula or Euapta.
The Si/naj>ta or
Fhtularla, vlttata of Forskal is unknown.
Theel lists a 15-tentacled
^''Synapta mttata^'' which has a cartilaginous ring (according to Miiller,
although Miiller probably did not know a Fistularia vittata.) Under
fused, on account of the fundamental difference in the
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s.vnonymy Theel gives a reference to Herapath." This figure is
some Ennpta. Lanipert'' lists ^ynnptd vittata^ with the
same reference to Herapath in synonymy. He, liowever, examined
a specimen at first hand, for he found " nmufroiis uKulrepwle hodlex.^'
hits

that of

No known

species occurs which has madreporic bodies numerous
{Opheodesoma) and at the same time anchors and plates lils;e those
figured by Herpath {Euapta).
Just as Doctor Ostergren says, in his
letter, different authors are trying to fasten Forskal's name on to
several different species of at least two genera.
Sluiter has recently''
listed a specimen of " Chondrodma vittata^^' basing his identification

on

Jilger's description,"'

species

He

is.

Thus

it

but there

would seem that

h'dh must be

is

no telling what his 13-tentacled

gives no figures.
all

the comparisons of Oplu'odeminai<pecta-

made within the genus and not with

desoma glahra

is

S3"naptulas; Opheo-

the only species which shows ver}^ close resem))lances

with spectahilis.
Perhaps the erection of a new genus requires some defense. The
character of the anchor plates, the numerous madreporic canals, the
occasional presence of a cartilaginous ring difi'ering in structure from
that of Sy7iaptuhi, the presence of antei'ior projections on calcareous

ring divides the group of spectalilix^ (jlidri-a^ gi'!s,((^ and .ser/wtdiiHt very
sharply from that of [/odeifroyi and lappa. In respect to the cartilaginous ring, specfabi/is bridges the gap to Sy)a(j>tida., but the diffei-ences in deposits are sharp, while the ring itself is diti'ei-ent in structure.

Genus

PROTANKYRA

Ostergren.

Synapta (part) Authors up tcj Ostergren.
Protcmkyra Ostergren, Ofv. Ak. Forh., lA', 1898,

p.

1

Id.

Type, Siitiaptaahysxicuhi

Theel.

Tentacles 10 to 11 digitate with four or five digits.

Retractor mus-

and cartilaginous ring absent. Anchor arms serrate, the vertex
without minute knobs or granules; stock or handle branched occasionally.
Anchor plates without abruptly narrowed handle and with
numerous irregular holes. Almost always an irregular perforated
arch over the attached end of plate, united with latter in sevei'al
places.
Circumference of plate uneven or incomplete.
cles

« Quarterly Jour. Mic. Sci.,

1865, pi.

Lampert.
Seewalzen, p. 216.
'Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 126.
'^De Holothuriis, 1833, p. 1-1.
6

i,

lig.

6,

is

exact reference, according to
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PROTANKYRA ALBATROSSI,
Plate

LXXXI,

figs.

1, l^f,-

new

LXXXII,

Plato

VOL. XXXII.

species.
figs. 4,

Aa-c.

Tentacles 12 (varying occasionally to 13 or 14), with 4 digits, the 2
terminal being longest, a series o,f three to six small "sensory cups"

on either side of tentacle between proximal digit and base. Two ventral
Madreporic canal, single, dorsal. Deposits: Anchors
with a rather long shaft, spiny handle and upward to nine teeth on
Anchor plates rather large, very variable, with two large
either arm.
central holes and numerous smaller ones; edge uneven; occasionally an
Along the radii, in oral disk, and tentacles, man\'
incipient handle.
irregular rod-shaped, C-shaped, O-shaped, and variously formed grains.
Color in life, translucent white, often with a pale lilac tinge. Length
Polian vesicles.

of large specimen, 100

mm.,

slender.

LocaUtle.'^.-'Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21227,

U.S.N.M.) from Station 3840,

south coast of Molokai Island, 266 to 314 fathoms, light-brown mud,
Taken also at the following
sand, rocks; bottom temperature, 46
'.

stations:
List of Stations.
Station.

HA WAJIAN ITOLOTIIVRIAX^—FTSHER.
0.27 iimi. in length.

rary so

much

in

siz(^
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There are two

hirg-e central holes,

that

to attempt a detailed description.

it is futile

but the others

The

figures will serve to illustrate the usual type.
Occasionally there
an incipient handle (Plate LXXXII, fig. 4), such as is well developed
in Lihidoplax, but ])lat('s in the same individual vary greatly in tliis
In specimens from a more considerable depth (Jrltll, 4142)
respect.

is

more even, the two central holes are
from lesser depths, the calcarcMms framework is somewhat stouter, and the plates average a little larger. The
anchors are 0.24 to 0.85 mm. long. Many arc represented bv simple
rods, being in a state of development.
The miliary grains varv considerabl}' in number, being scarce in some specimens and abundant in
others.
When present in normal numbers they are arrang(>d in two
series along each radius, with others scattered sparsely on eith(M- side
of the series.
The O- and C-shaped grains are conmionest, but other
forms are numerous.
In some specimens variations of straight or
slightly curved rods predominate.
In the shaft of the tentacle, ('- and
0-shaped ))odies predominate, l)ut in the digits slightly curved rods.
Grains in the body range from al)out 0.04 to o.0('>5 nun. in length;
those in the tentacles are smaller, and those in oral disk small(\st.
The
figures are diawn to scale.
Although this species is undoubtedl_y closely related to Profanl'i/ra
the outline of the plates

is

rather

relatively smaller than those

chaUengti'i (Theel), there are a

number

of difierences of considerable

importance, namelv, the presence of two series of little "sensory
cups" on tentacles, the variable luunber of tentacles, arrangement of
miliary granules, as well as their somewhat ditferent form, more elaborate anchor plates.

Even the calcareous ring presents points of difnamed a variety silxxjiV of /*. cliallengerl. the
more like those of the present species than are

Sluiter'^ has

ference.^'

plates of which are

In other points .^ihogiv seems to be very close to
which was taken in 140 fathoms at Fiji Islands.
It may e\'entualh^ be found that rJuillcnget't is a very wide rangingand variable species, including possibly apparently separate forms,
It seems far betbut it is pure assumption to so regard it at present.
ter, in view of the difierences pointed out above, to regard the Hawaiian
specimens as belonging to a separate species, which may well l)ear the
name of the fisheries steamer Albatross-.
typical

('Ji(illeri(/er!.

cJialJengci'i^

"Compare

Plate

LXXXII, %.

4«,

with Plate

I, fijj. 4(1,

Challentrer ITohitlinrioidea.

'^Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 131.
'^This is an unfortunate name, since it invalidates the s/Awyr/r given on the fuliowing
page (132) to a different species of Protanki/ra. Since I', mbogif is now without a
name, it may be called Protaakyra duiterl, after its discoverer.
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Genus

ANAPTA

xxxn.

Semper.

Anapta Semper,
17.

VOL.

Rei^eii iin Archipel I*liilippiiien,
Type, Amipta yrucUiH Semper.

Pt. 2, I, Holotlinrien, 1808, p.

Deposits in form of oval or elongate grains,
General form, synaptoid.

Tentacles 12, pinnate.
or entirely absent.

ANAPTA INERMIS,
LXXIII,

Plate

tio;.

2;

Plate

new

species.

LXXXII, %.

1.

Tentacles 12, digitate, each with about 12 to 16 very small, slender
end of tentacles rounded without an evident odd terminal digit.

digits;

Digits increase slightly' in size distad.

General form of bod}" rather

robust, with rounded posterior extremity.

Body

muscle bands showing

wall thin, tran.slu-

Deposits
Color in alcohol, bleached grayish, profusel}^ covered with small reddish brown or 3 ellowish brown spots, more abun
dant in anterior than in posterior part of bod3^ In type these spots
are fused on anterior half of body, giving a raw sienna tint with larger
grayish spots and smaller dark brown dots. Often the brownish mud
In some specimens
in alimentary canal gives the bodj^ a brown hue.
the small l)rown spots are few in posterior portion of bod}". Calcareous
ring stout, composed of ten and eleven pieces in two specimens dissected.
Pieces unequal, both radial and interradial with an anterior
tooth and nearly straight posterior border. One large Polian vesicle.
cent, the five longitudinal

plainl}'.

entirely wanting.

(Plate

LXXXII, tig.

1.)

One very short,

rather inconspicuous, madre-

poric canal at ante rior^ edge of dorsal mesentery.

Gonad

large, with

from which spring branches either simAlimentary canal veiy large
ple or once dichotomously branched.
and usually gorged with mud, giving the animal a plump appearance.
a central trunk to either tuft,

Length, about 100 mm.; greatest breadth, about 14 to 20 mm.: in life
probably somewhat longer and slenderer.
Localities.— Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21228, U.S.N.M.) from Station 3910,
south coast of Oahu Island, 311 to 337 fathoms, tine gray sand and
mud; bottom temperature 43.7 2 specimens. Taken also from the
;

following stations, in

all,

11 specimens.
List of stations.

Station.
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it is

cult to assign trenchant characters to this species.

rather

diffi-

Consequently a

figure of the external appearance

is given.
The pieces of the calvariable and the dorsal radial pieces are likel}^
irregular, as shown in figure.
There is constantly but

careous ring are a
to be a little

trifle

one large Polian vesicle. The shaft of the tentacles is ver}' large and
stout in comparison with the small digits which are slightly irregular
in length.
In life the disparity may not be present.
The absence of deposits is certainly not due to acid, since a Sigiiiodota in perfect condition,

so far as deposits arc concerned, was
taken from the ))ottle in which specimens were kept for over two
The only known species with which the present form might
years.
be confused is Anapta xnhtUix Sluiter from the Bay of Batavia.
Inerinis ditt'ers in having 12 to 1(5 instead of 4 or 5 digits to tentacles,
and in having a stout calcareous ring instead of a rudimentar}^ one;
no papilla? on body in inerinis; one instead of several Polian vesicles.
liierniis is also longer in pi-oportion to width than suhtiJix.
Snhtilis^
like inermlx^ lacks calcareous deposits.

Stil^faiiiily

CHIKIDOTIlSr^qi;

C/imdo<;»,r OsTERGREX, Ofv. Ak. Forli., 1S9S,

O^^i ei^i^ren.

p. 117.

Genus CHIRIDOTA Eschscholtz.
CJiiridota.

Eschscholtz, Zoologischer Atlas,

discolor,

Pt. 2, 1S29,

]>.

12.

Tj^pe, Ch'iridota

Eschscholtz.

Tentacles 10 to 20,

pelt?.*:^,

digitate.

Deposii.s:

(Groups of wheels

inclosed within walls of the integument, and, in addition, often

or less curved rods.

Wheels with

KEY TO
a.

aa.

six spokes.

iIAWAII.\N SPECIES OF CHIRIDOTA.

Wheel papilhe numerous, in live longitudinal series on body
Wheel papilla' few (Sto50) in a single dorsal series

CHIRIDOT.A. HAWAIIENSIS. new
Plate

more

Hermaphrodite.

LXXXI,

tig. 5;

Plate

LXXXII,

hawaiiensk.
uniserialis.

species.

tigs. 3, -Au-c.

Near ChirldoUi rig/da Semper. Tentacles 12;
two terminals being conspicuously larger than

digits

8 to 10, the

which are
graduated in size, the smallest ])eing proximad. Ventral interambulacra with a single rather irregular series of " wheel papilla%'' at least
in proximal half of body; when present beyond middle, very few and
scattered.
Three dorsal interambulacra with many more numerous
wheel papilia3, which are umch more crowded in anterior than postelaterals,
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Anteriorly thej^ are scattered, often encroaching

rior half of body.

upon radii; posteriorly they form a very irregular zigzag series;
sometimes very f6w posteriorly. PapilUe unequal in size. Deposits:
Wheels and numerous scattered, small, slightly curved, and C-shaped
rods, swollen or knobbed at the tips, together with straight rods
forked at one or l)oth ends. In tentacles are numerous larger, more
In addition numerous small oval grains,
elaborately branched rods.
or grains SAVollen at both ends and constricted in middle, are found in
longitudinal muscles.

Body

wall thin,

translucent.

Color

in

life,

between burnt carmine and pomegranate purple, translucent. Wheel
Length, 15 to 45 mm.; breadth, 2 to T
papilla? light 3"ellowish red.

mm.;

usually broadest posteriorl3\

tide pools.
soft,

— Reef

Harbor and Waikiki, Oahu, in
few inches beneath the surface of the
sandy bottom of numerous tide pools and are very common.

Locality.

])etween Honolulu

The animals

live a

About 125 specimens.
Type.—G^t. No. 21230, U.S.N.M.
In general form the body is cylindrical, often, but not always,
broader posteriori}^ than anteriorl3\ Posterior extremit}' rounded to

upon the degree of contraction. Tentacles are
about 2.5 nmi. long and the two terminal digits about 0.5 to 0.57 mm.
The number of digits is constantly 8 to 10, the same individual having
In the case of 9 digits there are two
tentacles with 8, 0, or 10 digits.
enlarged terminal ones, just the same as when an' even number is
The number of tentacles is very rarely 13. In a large numpresent.
ber counted onl}^ one individual was found which thus departed from
the normal number.
As noted in the diagnosis, there is a single series
papillre
of spaced wheel
on each of the two ventral interambulacra,
in
half
of
body
these papilla? are very few or are wantbut
posterior
rather
ing.
There are
more papilUe on middorsal interambulacrum
than on the two dorso-laterals, although the difference is not great.
In some individuals a rather irregular series is formed along the three
interradii, but generall}^ the papilla? are scattered so that no regular
serial arrangement is discoverable within each interambulacrum.
The
wheel areas under the microscope are seen to be circular or elliptical,
usually the latter, and range from 0.21: to 0.6 mm. in diameter.
Calcareous ring (Plate LXXXII, lig. 3<'/) does not possessany peculiar
characters.
Madreporic canal single, in dorsal mesentery.
Polian
vesicles, 11 or 12, of which 4 are considerably larger than the rest.
The wheels (Plate LXXXII, tig. 3) vary in diameter from 0.015 to 0.1
mm., many sizes being found within a single group, where they are
packed several layers deep. The small curved rods vary in length
somewhat, the commoner lengths ))eing found between 0.03 and 0.016
mm. The tips and sometimes the middle are slightly swollen, the
former being provided with incipient thorns in some cases. The forked
truncate, depending
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All the rods are rather evenly scattered and
rods are fairly common.
are found in the tentacles, beino- there different in shape and more
(Plate LXXXII,
elaborately branched at the tips and subterminally.

These rods are also larger, measuring commonly from 0. 048
The grains (fig. 'Sa) are very numerous along the
longitudinal muscles and are O.Ult* to 0.03 mm. in length.
The species to which Juiwalleiisis shows nearest relationship are
From
rigida Semper, Jthtnita Sluiter, and amlolnensls Ludwig.
digits
to the
rigida the species difiers in having constantly 8 to 10
papilla?,
numerous
wheel
espetentacles instead of 13; in having less
much
heavier
in
possessing
cially on the ventral interamlndacra;
spokes to the wheels, and pro])ably also in the presence of numerous
The calcareous
oval and dumbbell grains along longitudinal muscles.
figs. 3(^, c.

to

)

(».076

ring

is

mm.

.

nearly identical with that of llherata.

From

liherata^ hawaii-

cnsis differs in distribution of papilh^, in the presence of branched

rods in integument, in the greater number of Polian vesicles. Ainboinensis is very close to rigida, according to Ludwig's short description,

and

differs

from

JimraUeni<lH in the

same respects

as rigida.

It is

not

possible to tell from any of the descriptions of the alwve forms
whether the much branched rods in the tentacles of liajwallensls are
If they are, tlie}^ will afford an additional character of
peculiar.

importance.

These little animals were found by the writer in digging for Enteropneusta, Pfychodera laymnlca Spengel being rather common in the
same habitat. The broad, flat reef which extends from Honolulu
uncovered by the receding tide for a conpools are left in the coral, and it is in
the sand}' bottoms of these that Chirldota liatnallrnxl.s is so conunon
The alimentary canal is
a few inches l)eneath the surface of the sand.
C. llherata Sluiter lives on live or
always gorged with coral sand.

Harbor toward Waikiki

Many

siderable width.

dead coral over which

it

is

little

creeps.

CHIRIDOTA UNISERIALIS, new
Plate

LXXX,

iig.

4;

Plate

LXXX,

species.

tigs. 5, ha-c.

Tentacles 12; digits 10 to ll^, the 2 terminal larger than the rest, the
subterminal nearly as large, and the rest graduated in size, the proximal digits being very small. Middorsal interaml>ulacrLmi only with
"wheel papilla?," which are scattered very irregularly in a single
lineal series the whole length of body, or are confined mostly to posterior half.

face of bo

Papilla' are of
./,

conspicuous size and 9 to 50 in number.

as in preceding species,

is

slightly

low, ffattish, wart-like eminences, which are apparent only

mal
and

is

contracted.

Sur-

roughened by small,

when

ani-

Deposits: Wheels larger than those of hawaiiensis^

sniootii straight or

curved rods slightly swollen at middle and
tips.
In muscle bands are

with two oi Jiree blunt incipient spines at
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smooth rods with rounded
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Color in life, two phases, one dark
wheel papilhe whitish; tentacles brownish.
Length, about 150 mm.; breadth variable, in unconstricted state, 7 to

purple, the other pale
9

tips.

lilac;

mm.

—

Locality.
Station 3892, north coast of Molokai Island, 328 to 414
fathoms, line gray sand; bottom temperature 42. 5'" 10 specimens.
Type.— Csit. No. 21229, U.S.N.M.
;

The present

much larger than the foregoing and differs in
number of wheel papilhe as well as in color.
vary greatly in number and apparentl^^ are more

species

is

the great reduction in

The wheel
numerous

papillas

dark individuals, which have in the
neighborhood of ten papilhe, mostl}^ in posterior two-thirds of body.
In only one case have I found a papilla outside of the middorsal interambulacrum. In one individual a small papilla is situated just at the
upper edge of a dorso-lateral interambulacrum and is nearly radial in
position.
Inasmuch as the body is constricted at intervals it is not
in the light than in the

possible to tell the exact breadth.

preserved specimens.
is

then

difficult to tell

number appears

Tentacles are

The proximal

whether there are 8 or 10

to be 12 or 11.

much

contracted in

digits are often so small that

The terminal

digits.

it

The prevalent

digits are only slightly

larger than the subterminal, although in an uncontracted state the
difference

may be

greater.

The calcareous ringis sufficiently shown by the figure (Plate LXXXII,
fig. 5c).
There are five Polian vesicles, of which two are much larger
than the other three. Madreporic canal single, in dorsal mesentery.
Tubules of gonad unbranched. Retractor muscles rather stout, confluent with longitudinal bands about 15 mm. from anterior extremity
of body.

Wheels from same individual do not
liavKulensis.,

and are larger than

difl'er

so

in that species.

much in size as in
They varj'- from

about 0.12 to 0.19 mm., the majority being al)out 0.175 mm., in
diameter. The rods are commonly about 0.08 to 0.12 mm. long, while
the smooth ones in the muscles vary from 0.041 to 0.08 mm.
Most
of the rods of outer perisome have one to throe shallow notches at tip,
and occasionally a short branch in the center. Somewhat deformed
grains such as X, fig. 3(2, are rarely seen, but real C-shaped rods
appear to be absent. The deposits are rather evenly scattered, but
appear to be lacking in tentacles.
This species differs from the other 12-tentacled forms in the distribution of the wheel papillae, of which there are a veiy small number,
confined to middorsal interambulacrum.
Ir respect to the small number of wheels, at least, uniserialls resembles Trochodota j^urj^mrea"'
•^Not to be confused with Sigmodota purpurea Studer {Chiridota studeri Th^el),
which has S-shaped deposits, and which has been considered as a synonym of Chvidota contoria Ludwig, a Tseniogyrus.
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numerous scattered curved or straight

havino-

rods with swollen notched tips, in addition to the minute smooth rods
in

muscle bands.

moreover, sigmoid deposits in the

T. purjnirea has,

external porisome besides the scattered aggregations of wheels.

found at the Falkland Islands.

C.pisa/u'i,

It is

from the Chonos Archi-

pelago, coast of Chile, 45° south latitude, also resembles uniserialis^

having C-shaped deposits in the tentacles and one row of wheel papillas
Phanil is nearev pu7'27urea
than is unifierialls.

in each of the three dorsal interambulacra.

Genus TyENIOGYRUS Semper.
Sempeu,
Stimpson.

T;viilogi/rus

lloluthuiien,

1868,

Type,

2o.

ji.

t'hirodola

austraiiana

Tentacles 10 to 12.
Deposits, S-shaped rods, and sometimes wheels
with six spokes, grouped in papilla\
Semper's genus Txniogyrns^ founded on Stimpson's Chlrodota ((u-stnth'ana, a fairl}" close relative of Ludwig's
from either Cldrldota or Troclwdota.

TiENIOGYRUS,
Plate

From

LXXXII,

Station 3919, south coast of

gray sand, there

is

related to T. contorta (Ludwig).

is

quite distinct

species.
Hk-

Oahu

a fragment of a

contoiia^

-'•

Island, 257 to 220 fathoms,

T;eni<Kjyrus evidently closely

Tentacles 12; digits probably about

or 12, but tentacles are too contracted to ascertain accurately.
Wheel papilhi3 are present, but the integument is too much injured to

11

ascertain arrangement.

poric canal single.

Polian vesicles 10, of unequal size; madre-

Deposits, wheels, in groups, and very numerous

sigmoid rods (Plate LXXXll, lig. 2). The wheels resemble those figured
by Theel,^ and have a diameter of 0.09 to 0.175 nmi,, while the sigmoid
particles are slightly different, as may be seen b}^ comparing figures.
The latter are 0.185 to 0.23 mm. long, being thus smaller than in
contorta.

The color of the specimen is whitish in alcohol, and the length is
about 60 mm. The specimen is apparently nearl}^ whole, but has
been twisted and rubbed over sand till it resembles a dirty piece of
cord. About the only differences which can be determined are in the
number of Polian vesicles and size and shape of the sigmoid deposits.
The

species

is

evidently close to contorta.
«
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:
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DREDGING STATIONS AND OF SPECIES COLLECTED AT EACH
STATION.

Station MSlo, soutli vouhI

Oahu

Depth, 264 to 183; bottom, coral sand, lava

Island.

specks, shells:
MesoiliKria ninrnii/i.

Station 3S24, sonth coast Molokai Island.

broken

Depth, 222 to 498; bottom, coral rocks,

shells:

Bdthyplotes palagiatus.

Station 3834, south coast Molokai Island.

Depth,

8;

bottom, coral rocks, sand, shells:

Iluluthiiria impatieiis, Ilolotlmria fusco-oUvaceu.

Station 3835, south coast Molokai Islan<l.

Depth, 169 to 182; bottom, fine Itrown sand,

mud:
Frotunkyra

albdtros^l.

Depth, 238 to 255; bottom, !)rown gray mud,

Station 3836, south coast MoLjkai Island.

sand:

OrpJmurgus

itisignis, I'rotdnkijra albatrui^i^i.

Depth, 259 to 266; bottom, light brown

Station 3839, south coast Molokai Island.

mud, sand
Orphnnrgus

inslgnis, Frotaiiki/ra alf)atr<>s><i.

Station 3840, south coast Molokai Island.

mud, sand,

Depth, 266 to 314; bottom, light brown

rocks:

Protanhjra

albatrossi.

Station 3847, south coast Molokai Island.

Depth, 23 to 24; bottom, sand, stones:
paradoxn
Station 3863, northeast approach to Pailolo Channel, between Molokai and Maui
Depth, 127 to 154; bottom, broken coral, coanse gravel, rocks:
islands.
Ilolothuria

Psoitis macrolepis.

Station 3866, northeast approach to Pailolo Channel, between ^lolokai
islands.
.

and Maui

Depth, 283 to 284; bottom, gray mud, tine sand:

Mesothuria miirrayi, Pseudosiichopus prupinquus.

Station 3872,

Auau Channel, between Maui and Lanai

islands.

Depth, 43 to 32; bot-

tom, yellow sand, pebbles, coral:
Holothuria hawaiiensis, Holuthuria auulifera, Euapta godeffroyl.
Station 3876, Auau Channel, between IMaui and Lanai islands. Depth, 28 to 43; bottom, sand, gravel:
Ilolothuria

hawdiieyisis,

Ilolotlmria

amdifora,

Synapiiila

kcfersleinii,

Euapta

godeffroyl.

Station 3883, Pailolo Channel, between

Maui and Molokai

islands.

Depth, 277 to

284; bottom, globigerina ooze:

Mesothuria murrayi, Orphnurgus

insignis.

Station 3887, north coast Molokai Island.

Pidopatides

Depth, 552 to 809; bottom, globigerina

mud

relifer.

Station 3892, north coast Molokai Island.

Depth, 328 to 414; bottom, fine gray sand:

Cli iridota uniserialis.

Station 3895, south of Molokai and. west of Lanai islands.

Depth, 252 to 429; bottom,

coral rocks:

Protankyra

albatrossi, Mesothuria parra.

Station 3910, south coast of

mud:
Anapta

inermis.

Oahu

Island.

Depth, 311 to 337; bottom, fine gray sand,

:

.
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Oahu

Island.

Depth, 299 to 330; bottom, gray sand, mud:

Oahu

Island.

Depth, 257 to 220; Vjottom, gray sand:

inermis.

Station 3919, south coast

Mesothuria parva, Anapta inermis, Timiogyrus, sp.
Station 3979, vicinity of Bird Island.

Depth, 222 to 387; bottom,

tine

white sand,

foraminifera, rocks:

Puiopatides

rectifer,

Scotodehna

vitreuin,

Station 3984, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Prolankyra

Orphnurgus

insig))i!<.

Deptli, 237 to 164; bottom, tine coral sand:

albatrossi.

Station 3988, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth,

4(39 to

165; bottom, gray foraminif-

erous sand, pebbles:
Mesothuria

carnosa,

Bathi/plotes

OrpJinurgus

patagiatus,

inslgnis,

LRtniogone

biserialis.

Depth, 330 to 382; bottom, tine gray sand,

Station 3994, vicinity of Kauai, Island.
foraminifera:
Bathyplutes patagiatus, Orphnurgus

Pannychta pallida.
Depth, 427 to 676; bottom,

fine

gray sand,

Depth, 418 to 429; bottom,

fine

gray sand,

i)isignis,

Station 3995, vicinity of Kauai Island.
rocks:
Pselopatides retifer.

Station 3997, vicinity of Kauai Island.

brown mud:
Mesothuria carnosa, Orjdinurgus insignis, Anapta inennis.
Station 3998, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 235 to 228; bottom, coarse brown

coral sand, shells, rocks:
Mesotliuria parva, Protankyra albatrossi.

Station 4015, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Orphnurgus

Depth, 362 to 318; bottom, gray sand, rocks:

insign is.

Station 4019, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 550 to 409; bottom, gray sand, forami-

nifera, rocks:

Pxlopatides

retifer.

Station 4021, vicinity of Kauai

Island.

Depth, 286 to 399; bottom, coral sand,

foraminifera:

Mesothuria carnosa, Bathyplotes patagiatus, Orphnurgus insignis.
Station 4022, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 399

to

374;

bottom, coral sand,

foraminifera, rocks:

Paiopatides

retifer.

Station 4025, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 275

broken shells, foraminifera:
Ophnurgus insignis.
Station 4028, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 444 to 478; bottom, gray sand, glo-

to 368;

bottom, fine gray sand,

bigerina

Paiop a t ides

ret ifer

Station 4031, Penguin Bank, south coast of

Oahu

Island.

Depth, 27 to 28; bottom,

fine coral sand, foraminifera, coral:

Synapjtula kefersteinii.

Station 4038, west coast of Hawaii Island.

Depth, 689 to 670; bottom, gray mud,

foraminifera:
Ppelopatides retifer.

Station 4039, west coast of Hawaii Island.

Depth, 670 to 697; bottom, gray mud,

foraminifera:
Pielopatides retifer.

Station 4041, west coast of Hawaii Island.

Depth, 382 to 253; bottom, gray mud,

foraminifera:

Mesothuria carnosa, Orplmurgus insignis, Bathyplotes patagiatus, Pannychia pallida.
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Station 4043, west coast of Hawaii Island.

broken
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Depth, 286 to 233; Ixjttom, gray sand,

shells, rocks:

Lsctmogone, sp., Protankyra albatross!

Station 4044, west coast of Hawaii Island.

Depth, 233 to 198; bottom, fine gray sand:

Tlvjonidium alexandri, Protankyra albatrossi.
Station 4079, north coast of

Maui

Island.

Depth, 143 to 178; bottom, gray sand,

Maui

Island.

Depth, 202 to 220; bottom, gray sand,

foraminifera:

Protankyra

albatrossi.

Station 4081, north coast of

foraminifera:

Mesothuria parva.
Station 4082, north coast of

Protankyra

Maui

Depth, 220 to 238; bottom, gray sand:

Island.

albatrossi.

Maui Island. Depth, 238 to 253; l)()ttom, gray sand:
Orphnurgus insignis, Protankyra albatrossi.
Depth, 253 to 267; bottom, fine gray sand:
Station 4084, north coast Maui Island.
Orphnurgus irisignis.
Depth, 267 to 283; bottom, sand, shells:
Station 4085, north coast Maui Island.
Orphnurgus insignis.
Depth, 283 to 308; bottom, sand, shells:
Station 4086, north coast Maui Island.
Orphnurgus insign is.
Depth, 308 to 306; bottom, fine gray sand:
Station 4088, north coast Maui Island.
Station 4083, north coast of

Mesothuria murrayi, Anapta inermis.
Station 4089, north coast

Anapta

Maui

Depth, 297 to 304; l)ottom,

Island.

Station 4096, northeast approach of Pailolo Channel.
fine

fine

gray sand:

inermis.

Depth, 272 to 286; bottom,

gray sand:
Mesothuria. murrayi, Orphnurgus insignis.

Station 4101, Pailolo Channel, betweeji

Maui and Molokai

islands.

Depth, 143 to 122;

islands.

Depth, 449 to 460;

bottom, coral sand, shells, foraminifera:

Thyonidium

haivaiiense.

Station 4110, Kaiwi Channel, between Molokai and

Oahu

bottom, gray sand:
Pieldpatides retifer.

Station 4115, northwest coast of

Oahu

Island.

Depth, 195 to 241

;

bottom, coral sand,

foraminifera:

Mesothuria parva.
Station 4122, southwest coast of

Cahu

Island.

Depth, 192 to 352; bottom, coarse

coral, sand, shells:

Mesothuria parva.
Station 4123, southwest coast of (.)ahu Island.

Depth, 352 to 357; l)ottom, fine gray

sand and mud:
Orjihnurgus insignis.
Station 4130, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 283

to 309;

bottom, fine gray sand:

Mesothuria carnosa.
Station 4131, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 309 to 257; bottom,

fine

gray sand:

Mesothuria carnosa.
Station 4132, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 257 to 312; bottom,

fine

gray sand

and mud:
Mesothuria carnosa, Protankyra albatrossi.
Station 4134, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Depth, 324 to 225; bottom, fine coral and

volcanic sand:

Mesothuria carnosa, Bathyplotes patagiatus, Orplinurgus

insignis.

)
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Depth, 294 to 352; bottom, fine coral sand:.

Station 4136, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Memtharia caniosa.
Station 4139, vicinity of Kauai

Depth, 512 to 339; bottom, fine gray sand

Island.

and rocks:
Mesothuria carnosn, Protditki/ra dlhatrossi.

Depth, 339 to 437; bottom, fine gray sand:

Station 4140, vicinity of Kauai Island.

Bathyplotes jjatagiatits, Ocphnurgw^

insiijnifi,

Protanki/ra

(tlh<itr(>f!fii.

Depth, 437 to 632; bottom, volcanic sand,

Station 4141, vicinity of Kauai Island.

foraminifera:
Pidopatidei^ retifer, Lnimoi/o^e

Station 4142, vicinity

<>f

Protaiiki/ra (dhatrosKl.

Jiiserlolis,

Kauai Island.

Depth, 632

to

S.'^l

;

liottom, coarse

manganese

sand, rocks:

Protanky ra allxd ross i.
Station 4151, vicinity of Ilird Island.

Depth, 800 to 313; bottom, fine coral sand,

foraminifera, stones:

Puiopatides
Station

retifer.

Depth, 672 to 537; bottom, gray sand,

4176, vicinity of Niihau Island.

mud, foraminifera:
Puiopatides

retifer.

Station 41S7, vicinity of

Kauai

Island.

De])th,

508 to 703; bottom, gray sand,

foraminifera:
Pielopattde»

ret Ifer.

EXPLANATION OF TEC^HNIOAL TERMS.
The calcareous deposits are likely to cause some trouble to the naturalist unacquainted with liolothurian anatomy, because they have been given arbitrary technical names.
These names are listed l)elo\v, together with a number of other technical
terms which are not self-explanatory.
ambulacra, the five radii.
anal

teeth,

anchor

calcareous teeth, five in numl)er, surrounding anus of Act.inopnga.

pkd.es,

LXXXI,

the perforated, often regular plates which accompany anchors.

anchors, anchor-shaped deposits of<%Hay>/a
hntto'ns,

(Plate

figs, la, 2.)

and allied genera.

(

buckle-shaped deposits often accompanying tables.

Plate

LXXX,

(Plate T^XVII,

fig.

It).

)

figs. 2c,

made up of plates of lime, around the (esophagus; generally
which serve as points of attachment for radial muscles {q. v.)
radial pieces or radialla, while the alternate five are termed interra-

calcareous ring, a ring,

ten pieces, five of

and are

called

dial pieces or interradi edict

.

(Plate

LXXXII,

fig. 1.

Cuvierian organs, long, slender, often whitish tubes attached to proximal portion of

respiratory tree in a tuft or bunch.
of defense, being very viscid

species of Holothuria

When

ejected violently they serve as organs

and extraordinarily extensible; present

especially in

and Actinopyga.

when the branches are few and arise from tij) so as to
resemble miniature fingers. (Plate LXXXI, fig. 5.)
disk, perforated plate forming the base of a table.
(Plate LXVII, fig. 2h.
gonad, the ovary or testis, as the case may be.
interamlmlacra, interradii, or the five longitudinal areas between the radii.
digitrde, said of tentacles

interradicd 2}ieces, see calcareous ring.

(Plate

LXVIII,

fig.

4a, ir.)

madreporic canal, the calcareous canal connecting the ring canal of water vascular
system with body cavity, or with exterior in many Elpidiidte. Often numerous
in a single individual, frequently single.

(Plate

LXXX,

fig. 1,

m.)
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the dorsal mesentery, the sheet of transparent tissue joining the
oesophagus and intestine to body wall. The anterior portion of alimentary canal
is slung by the dorsal mesentery to the middorsal (interradial) line of body wall.
(Plate LX XX, fig. 1, me.)
miliary granules, simplest form of calcareous deposits, namely, more or less irregular
mesentertj, especially

grains.

ambulacral appendages in which the sucking disk

j>apill!V,

is

absent and the terminal

plate absent or rudimentary.
pedicels,

tube

feet,

or locomotor organs, having a ti-rminal sucking disk.

having a circulir, flattish, or convex crown.
having the branches occurring regularly along the sides in two
and without subdivisions. (Plate LXVI.

peltate, said of tentacles

pinnate, of tentacles

opposite series
plates, thin, flat,

Polian

vesicle,

wide, usually perforated deposits.

(Plate

system.

LXXIX,

(Plate

fig. 1, 6.)

cul-de-sac, or reservoir, connected with ring canal of water vascular

LXXX,

fig. 1,

p.

v.

posterior prolongations of calcareous ring.

(Plate

LXXIX,

figs. 2, 3.

end

radial muscles, the five, usually double, bands of muscle running from

the animal along the five

(Plate

radial pneces, see calcareous ring.
respiratory

trees,

when

cloaca, lying in

LXXXII,

end

of

fig. 1, r.)

much-branched outgrowths

present, a pair of long,

body

to

radii.

cavity, usually unequal in length.

associated with the rete mirabile.

(Plate

LXXIV,

The

left is

of wall of

frequently

fig. 1, r.

complex plexus of blood vessels between the dorsal vessel (marginal
Some
vessel of the rete mirahUe) and the lacunar network of the alimentary canal.
of the numerous small retia mirabilia form webs around the terminal ramifications

rete mirabile,

of the left respiratory tree.
retractor muscles, anterior free portion of radial

of calcareous ring

body cavity
rods,

and serving

of radial piece

and anterior portion

of l)odyinto

for protection.

rod-shaped deposits.

rosettes,

muscle attached to end

to retract tentacles

(Plate

LXXV,

figs.

calcareous deposits in the form of rods

1-5.)

more

or less irregularly

and profusely

(Plate LXVII, figs. Ic, 4a; Plate LXXX, fig. If.)
branched.
(Plate LXVII, fig. 2a; Plate LXXII, figs. la-e.
spire, upright portion of a table.
(Plate
supporting rods, calcareous rods in walls of tentacles, papillfe, and pedicels.

LXVIII,

fig. 4;

Plate

LXIX,

fig.

Ig.)

a perforated plate having a projection, made up of several rods more or less
(Plate LXVII, fig. 2a.)
joined together, rising pei'pendicularly from the middle.
tentacle ampidla;, vesicles of the ambulacral system connected with the tentacles and
lying in the body cavity, around the calcareous ring.
appendages surrounding the mouth, often much
tentacles, modified ambulacral

table,

•

(Plate LXVI, <.)
branched.
wheel-shaped deposits. (Plate

wheels,

LXXVIII,

fig. 1.)

)

KXPI>ANATI()X OF PT.ATES.
(All liyures

\ve!-f

drawn by the

writer.)

Platk LXVI.
Fig.

Opheodesoma

1.

spectnbilis.

About

animal.

From

a colored sketch of a medium-sized living
The present illustration does not

four-fifths natural size.

The excrescences, and often a narrow transband between them, are much darker than the interspaces; the former
are brown, the latter orange, except posteriorly on the ventral surface,
which is grayish barred with darker gray, often almost black.
truly reproduce the shades.

verse

Plate LXYII.
Fig.

Actinopijgn

1.

\a-d.

Rods and grains from

nuinritUoia.

Rods from

dorsal perisome,

X

ventral

X

perisome,

200.

400.

Table viewed from above, showing crown and disk.
2/>. Disk <>f tal)le.
side.
2c-e. Buttons.
2r/. Calcareous ring, niedio2/. Plate and rod from dorsal papilla, X 200.
dorsal piece without anterior tooth, X 3.
Acl'mupyga ohr><i(. Rods from perisome, X 400.
Holothuria ])(tr<i<hj.i<i.
Several rods from dorsal perisome, X 200.
4^. Same,
X 400. 4//. Rods from dorsal pedicels, X 200. (Seealso Plate LXIX, fig. 5.
Same. Various forms of rods from ventral perisome, X 200.
Actlnopyga parvula.

2.

2a.

3.

4.

5.

Slightly larger table from

Plate LXVIII.
Fig.

Crown

of table.
]'i. Smaller ta]>le from side.
Various forms of disks of tables. I/'. Rough
from general perisome. All X 200.

Tlolnlliuria

1.

(iiit'i'usceiiA.

T^arger table.

Ic-le.

1/*.

i-ods

Two views of table. 2<:(. Tables with rudin>entary
Various forms of rods from general perisome. 2c. Larger rod
intermediate between supi)orting rods and the small button-like rods nf
general perisome, X 200.

Holothuria

2.

spire.

]irrrir(i.v.

2b.

Reduced disk of table. 3a-r. Various forms of ta))les.
Various forms of buttons. 3^. Button from near tip of pedicel, X 200.
Holothuria hmvaiiensix. Supporting rods of pedicels and papilke, X 200.
Holothuria fusconif/ra.

3.

3d.

4.

.

4o.

Two

radial

and

1

interradial (ir) piece of calcareous ring,

X

4.

4I>.

Large table from above, showing disk and crown. 4r. One type of small
4/'. Another
table.
4(7. A large table from side.
4e. Disk of smaller table.
type of small table. 4g. Various forms of buttons, some of them incomplete,
5.

X

200.

Holothuria arenienla.

forms of buttons.

Table from above, the crown, and
Supporting rod, dorsal i>edicels,

5c.

side.

X

r>a-5A.

Two

200.

Plate LXIX.
Fig.

1.

2.

\a-d. Various forms of tallies;

1/* crown;
1,
1, la disk
from beneath, le. Supporting rod 'from pedicel. 1/". Various forms of
buttons.
Ig. Supporting rod from dorsal pedicel, X 200.
Holothuria anuUfrra.
Disk of table and crown, from above. 2a. Table from
side.
21). Table from
wall of papilla, viewed from one side; this type
rather imconnnon. 2c. A rai-e form of complete button. 2d. Usual form
of incomplete knobbed Imttons and knobbed rods, X 200.

Hohtlhur'ta ))ardnll>t.
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Fig.

3.

yol.xxxu.

Disk of commonest form of table. 3a. Very rare
missing). 3b. Small table.
3c, 3d. Crowns of
tables,
oe. One »f the commoner tables from side.
3f. Various forms of
buttons; x and x' are covered with small knobs, ])ut these have been
omitted to show moreclearly the perforations, X 200. Ree also Plate LXX,

Holothuria fusco-olivacea.

form of large table

(tip

fig. 3.

4.

Disk of a regular table, -in. Crown, from above, and
from side.
4b. Button.
4c. Supporting i-od from

Ilolotlinria irnpatien.'i.

characteristic table
papilla.

4(J.

Less regular table disk,

5.

Holothuria jxtradoxa.

1.

Stichopus tropicalis.

A

X

200.

supporting rod from dorsal pedicel,

X

200.

Plate LXX.
Fig.

Crown

Large

table, side view.

Disk of large table. \b
Smaller table, dorsal peri-

In.

of smaller table, dorsal perisome.

Ir.

some; disk, side view, and crown. Id. Rods from dorsal perisome. li".
Disk of a table intermediate between the large and small tables. 1/'. Side
view of same. Ig. C-shaped rods, X 200. l/(. Supj)orting rod, ventral

X

pedicel,
2.

140.

same.

2b.

1/.

Spire of ventral table.

Crown and

Ilolnlhuria atra.

side

view of characteristic

table.

One of the small rods from general perisome, X

the rods forming a perforated plate,

X

2u.

200.

2r.

Disk of

One

of

665.

Supporting rod of

3.

HoIotlairiafasco-uJii'acea.

4.

Mesothnria carno^a. Disk of one of the larger tables.

j)edicel,

X

200.

Side view of charTable seen from above,
showing disk and crown of spire. 4c. Two views of one of the smaller
4^'.
tables.
4d. Smaller table with sample crown, viewed from above.
Reduced table from wall of pedicel. 4/". Medium-sized rod from oral disk.
acteristic table;

X

All

only two spire rods shown.

4a.

4b.

200.

Plate LXXI.
Fig.

1.

Large table viewed from above, slKjwingdisk and crown.
tables showing variation in spire.
Ic Disk
of a small table of general perisome-.
Id-lg. Various forms of tables from
pedicels.
l/(. Very characteristic simple disk tables of general perisome.
Here the secondary peripheral perforations are lacking. Compare with 1

Mesothuriamunvi/i.
la

and

and
2.

Ic,

lb.

X

Two characteristic

200.

Mesothuria parva.

Characteristic table, side

X

forms of crowns of tables,
3.

4.

X

2a-2c. Various

Deposits from wall of respiratory tree.

I'seudoslichopii.'t jirop'niqnvjt.

Same,

and top view.

200.

3a-b.

400.

MeKOtliurIa carnoga

(young?).

referred with doubt to

Side view of

carnu.'nt.

4(t..

tal)ie

of

a small

Disk and crown of same,

Mesothuria

X

200.

Plate LXXII.
Fig.

1.

Disks of tables from ventral perisome. la. Table
from dorsal i)erisome. 16. Disk of table from ventral perisome. Ic. Disk
of large table from base of the large dorsal papillfe.
Id. Side view of
table from ventral perisome.
Ic. Side view of large table from base of
1/".
dorsal papilhe.
Table from dorsal pai)illa jiroper.
Ig. Two arms
of a disk of table from perisome at base of a large dorsal papilla.
Mi.
C-shaped rods in subcutaneous layer of body wall.
lA'. From wall of
gonad (lower figure).
1/. Supporting rods from dorsal papilla;.
The
lower figure shows a tip viewed from a flat side, X 175. 1/. Calcareous
ring, radial piece directly over figure, X 4.
Ik. Supporting rod from doi--

Bathyploti'.'i patagiatu.t.

sal papilla,

X

175.

)
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Calcareous ring, one of the dorsal radial and

Fig. 2. Pseudostichopus propinquus.

interradiai pieces.

Ventral radial and interradial

2a.

743

])ieees.

Platk LXXIII.
Fi<r.

1

.

Dorsal view of large S}>ecimen. Two-thirds natural size.
Ventral view, showing general form. Two-thirds natural

Orplmu.nja.'i limgnis.

2.

Anaptd

o.

PseudoMichoixi!^ proplnqnnx.

1.

IWiuJoslicJinj)!!.^ ])ropinqrm.i.

incrmix.

size,

Plate
Fig.

X

A'entral view,

1.

LXXIV.

Dissected from above to

show alimentary

canal,

anal aperture ((0> ring canal (c), cloacal cavity {d), gonad {g), longitudinal muscle bands {Im), dorsal mesentery {m), madreporic canal (inc),

2.

Polian vesicle {p), respiratory trees (r).
X I.3.
vitreiun.
Ventral view, showing the large semirigid papilhe and

Scotodelma

two rows

X

I3.

of pedicels

on either ventrolateral

Plate
Fig.

1.

Scotodelma r'drcnm.

middle portion,
half.

2.

3.
4.

5.

From

1.

dorsal papilte.

or flank papillte.

large lateral

distal portion.

Distal portion.

Ic, Id.

a, b, c,

with perforation.

X

6.

1.

From

LXXV.

Rods from
la.

From

Ic.

Ih.

tip.

le.

Irregular rod from l)asal
Characteristic large rod

from l)asal portion. Note that \r is the other half of le. X 66.
Same. Rods from dorsal i^erisome. 2a-c. Other rods from dorsal perisome.
X 66. See also Plate XI, fig. la.
Same. Rods from wall of gonad.
Same. Rods from ventrolateral pedicels, the larger from near base, the
smaller from tip.
X 66.
Lxtmogonehiserkdln.
Rod from ventral perisome. 'mk Another rod. X 175.

Plate
Fig.

radius,

2a. Calcareous ring, the radial portion

Scotodeiina rllreum.

LXXVI.

Characteristic rod from ventral perisome.

Rods from ventral perisome.

Ic.

Showing a

2.

form than 1. X 66.
Same. Large rod from dorsal perisome.

3.

P»eti.dosti('h()pufi

propnnquv.^.

8rt-8/;.

X

slightly

more

la. Ih, Ic.

comjilicated

66.

Rods from wall

of gonad.

;<

400.

Plate I.XXVII.
Fig.].

Orphtwrgus

X
2.

Same.

X
3.

ijislgni.'^.

1,

la-c.

Various forms of rods from dorsal perisome.

66.
2,

2ti-f'.

Rods

of

ventral

perisome, anterior two-thirds of body.

66.

Same.

Large ellipsoid from ventral perisome in posterior third of body. 3(».
intermediate between ellipsoid and fig. 2, from posterior region, ventral perisome.
3c. Smaller smooth ellipsoid from same region.
36, 36\

Rod

3d, 3e.

X

Rods from

pedicels.

(Fig. Ic

is

the

commoner type in the

papillai.

200.

Plate LXXVIII.
Fig.

1.

Wheel from dorsal perisome, viewed from convex side,
Edgewise view of same. Ih. Wheels from ventral perisome. That on
left from convex side, X 175.
That on right from concave side, X 350.
Ic. Small wheel from dorsal papilla, X 175.
Id. Rod from ventral perisome, X 175. le. Rod from pedicel, X 175.

La'tmogonc hiser talis.
la.
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Fig.

2.

Pannychia pallida. Large wheels from general perisome, viewed from concave side. 2a. Another from convex side. 2f). Small wheels of general
perisome and pedicels. 2c. Edgewise view of large wheel. 2d. Modified
wheel-like plate at end of papillse. 2e. Wheel-like plate from oral disk.
2/. Rod from end of tentacle, X 175.
2g. Calcareous ring, radial piece perforated, X 4.
2h. Rods from oral disk.

LXXIX.

Plate
Fig.

1.

X

center,

Rod

le.

6.

X

Dorsal surface,

Psolus rnacrolepis.

from ventral perisome,

2.

vol. xxxii.

X

Same, ventral,

la.

2.

X

16-lc. Plates

2.

Calcareous ring, three pieces, radial in
from tentacle, X 200. If. Perforated plate from
200.

Id.

perisome between base of tentacles and oral valves.
Thyonidlum hawaiiense. Three radial (r) and two interradial {ir) pieces of
calcareous ring, X 4f
2a. Disk of table from general perisome.
26. Side
view of same. 2c. Spire of table with four prongs. 2d. Disk of table from
perisome at base of tentacles. 2e. Rod from oral plate, X 200.
TJiyonidium alexandri. Calcareous ring, two radial and three interradial
.

3.

X

pieces,

4f.

LXXX.

Plate
Fig.

1.

Opheodesoma spectabilis.
side.

cr.

,

Cartilaginous ring, Pol ian vesicles,

cartilaginous ring,

ctj.,

ciliated urns.

,'/.,

etc.,

gonad.

viewed from
gonoduct.

</f?.,

madreporic canals, me., dorsal mesentery, pv., Polian
vesicles (very numerous), X 2|.
la. Calcareous ring (radial pieces, r, with
perforations), X 3J.
Ih. Anchor, slightly less than X 200.
Ic. Miliary
rosettes, upper, X 330; lower, less than X 200, or same magnification as
anchor. Id. Rods from oral disk, X less than 200.
i.,

m.,

intestine,

Synaptula

3.

Thyonidium alexandri. Characteristic table, side view. 3a. One of the regular tables viewed from above.
Sh. A larger table with more irregular
disk, seen from above.
3e. Plate from peri3c, 3d. Tables from pedicels.

some

Miliary grains,

kefersteinii.

X

at base of tentacles,

1.

Protankyra

LXXXI.

X

An anchor and

alha.tr o.'i.'<t.

666.

200.

Plate
Fig.

X

2.

miliary grains,

la.

Anchor

3.

Opheodesoma spectabilis. Anchor plate, X somewhat less than 200.
Euapta godeffroyi. Anchor. 3a. Miliary rosettes. 3h. Rod from
3e. Anchor plate, X less than 200.

4.

Chiridota unisericdis.

5.

Chiridota Jtawaiiensis.

2.

plate,

200.

A

tentacle,

A

tentacle,

tentacle.

X 13.
X 13.

Plate LXXXII.
Fig.

1.

Anapta

inermis.

Calcareous ring, ring canal,

etc.

;

«Z.,

gonad.; m., madreporic canal; pr., Polian vesicle;
careous ring,

X

One

Tseniogyrus sp.

3.

Chiridota hawaiiensis.

X

ous ring,

200.

X

13.

r.,

radial pieces of cal-

2.

2.

radii,

alimentary canal; gon.,

sigmoid deposits, X 200.
3a. Grains from subcutaneous layer along
Rods from tentacles, X 400. 3c. Same. 3d. CalcareRods from general perisome, X 200. 2e\ Same, X 400.

of the

3b.
3e.

A

wheel.

(Fig. to right.
4.

Protankyra
4a.

disk,
5.

End of anchor

albatrossi.

Calcareous ring,

X

X

6f

.

46.

plate,

showing incipient handle,

Deposits from tentacles.

4c.

X 200.

From

oral

200.

Chiridota uniseriali^.

From subcutaneous

Wheel.

5a.

Rods from general perisome,

layer, along radii,

X

200.

5c.

X 400.
X

Calcareous ring,

56.
13.
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Opheodesoma

SPECTABILIS.

For explanation of plate see page 741.

PL. LXVI

U. S.
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ACTINOPYGA, HOLOTHURIA.
For explanation of plate see page 741.

PL. LXVII

U. S.
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HOLOTHURIA.
For explanation of plate see page 741.

PL. LXVIII

U. S.
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HOLOTHURIA.
For explanation of plate see page 742.

PL.

LXIX

U. S.

NATIONAL MUSEUM

PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XXXII

Hawaiian Holothuriid/E.
For explanation of plate see page 742.

PL.

LXX

U.

S.
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Mesothuria, Pseudostichopus.
For explanation of plate see page 742.

PL.

LXX!

U. S.
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jy^
Bathyplotes, Pseudostichopus.
For explanation of plate see pages 742 and 743.

PL. LXXII

U. S.
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PL. LXXIII
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Hawaiian Holothurians.
For explanation of plate see page 743.
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SCOTODEIMA, L/ETMOGONE.
For explanation of plate see page 743.
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SCOTODEIMA, PSEUDOSTICHOPUS.
For explanation of plate see page 743.
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PL. LXXVII
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Orphnurgus

insignis.

For explanation of plate see page 743.
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Hawaiian

Elpidiid-e.

For explanation of plate see pages 743 and 744.
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Hawaiian Cucumarmd.^.
For explanation of plate see page 744.
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Opheodesoma, Synaptula, Thyonidium.
For explanation of plate see page 744.
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Hawaiian Synaptid/e.
For explanation cf plate see page 744.
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Hawaiian Synapt;:;.^.
For explanatiom
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